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cause the State supports the hungry, is yet alive in the four quaiters ot the cloak. His voice wan like » d«*ep toned I>«11,

there no longer any need I globe. And (he emblem of his mission clour and clarion. Not for a moment did il
of charily to the Church? Have all was not the sword or torch it wasn't ft* ÏÆ slnVîd ids'ÆT-
her functions been tultiled? My triends, the creation ot the human hand, u queue»*. Not a «ingle oratorical
civilization has DEVELOPED A con- tiiuls its bed in the green fields where absent from liis quiver, and ho used

the flocks feed ; it is nurtured by the Wit, -atire, inv.n Hy»*, logic, «leading, 
running brooks, ai d turns Its faco to ,v]|„lmill|, Mr. Glndslmro in
the suit. It spreads its green h aves, t.ratoiioal pan-ion is magnificent ami tor
and the dews of heaven refresh it. It riblo. L ist night In* was vengeance itu'*r-
is tho messenger of early Spring. It ^rTTtaTatuJ'.K^;
tells ot the > aloi of men and th« \ 111n< ^iwli.-itor seem something mor«* thaï* a human
of women. Kmblein of an indomitable antagonist. At tlie same time it was a scene
race, thy roots are no longer con- an‘l a HtM>P(‘h which make it

I a * . . : i « i. .... I..., than any previous vxont in his career thatlined to thy green island home, Iml Mr ..... .
are spread all over the world : l'-verv i IknUch greater power in personal leadership 
where men love and honor the sham- than any man ©this time.

v The final passage of the Home Rule Mill
1 . ... .. . . * by the (Join nions now seems to Im* insight

During all these fourteen centuries . 'pj,,, committee stage may lie vexatious 
the Irish people have been loyal to slow, Imt the Mill will go through within a
tho Church founded in Ireland by reasonable time and ]w hum to iH.death in

Tl„„ I the House ot Lords. 1 Iml tlie dead Ibll «illt hey have neon loy al in th„ u with which the
in the heat ot persecution. I he House of Veers itself will be struck down is 
enemies of their creed sought to hide confidently predicted by 
their faith in darkness and ignorance, r"b!™',“
hut they failed; and to day in every struggle ot lier modern history, and s
quarter of the globe the Irish people struggle which will involve issues tar greater
have carried and planted the seed of than those of the present measure,
their faith, and the evangelization of 
the world is largely tlie result of 
American emigration.
'run Irish vi.t'Nii to Tin .in faith when

less than they he is antigreat strength ? One short sentence elle I am
come ‘to rs trnilei“;rai“ “

*Kuie/ . J» .p . doctrine and practice her mind is made “ Next to the rights of individuals
Wtd Baundberson, Russell and Balfour up It i8 not doubted ; she has the is the second right—the right to get 

The'parliament members — like einldor at stability and force of the single mind. I together for any noble purpose, any 
school. I Her ritual is one for all the world— | good purpose. In this list are our

There’s Saundherson havin’ militia tu Cavan ; for the Pope at Homo and for the i domestic rights, the rights of men to 
. I Indian in California. The form associations and corporations, and

A Embracin' the Bungs for the glory iv God. very sound and accent of its words are the State fosters them by making them
a.nndhprsou ahnaktn' “Me fingers is the same. No thought of innovation as one person. The State’s right is not

8ay,a8cX ", , | is tolerated fora moment. There is to allow such as will do evil. The ends
'ro war out in battle the ^« v nie foes over methods. The do not justify the means : this is false

^îSknlveV1"6 * pr preliminaries of work are all settled, and vile aim not Catholic doctrine.
Brass in our pockets an wood on our toes. All hesitation is cut off. There is Any attempt to lesson our influence

nothing to be done but the work, and our rights is conspiracy and crime
And what that is was a decided ages against the State, and 1 call upon the
ago — to extend and preserve the State to investigate such associations,
Church at she is. Each member soon and, if such exist, to indite them , 
learns his part. Age after age the “ I know 1 will be called an agitator, 
command goes forth from the triple and I am willing to be called one. We 
crowned Head at Homo. The whole are the best American citizens because
mighty organism, from the scarlet Car- we are Roman Catholic and we are
dinal to the rag picker in the street, 10,000,000 strong, 
moves responsive to that command.” Father Sherman argued that giving

spiritual allegiance to the Pope was 
not un-American. He added :

“The union of State and Church in 
America is an impossibility. It never 
can be.
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TEST FOR BREAD,
ami the daily competition is much as it 
existed when men fought openly in 
tho held in order to elite in possession 
of tho goods of their neighbor or in 
defence of the property which they had.
The competition is gradually driving 
into the crowded cities of this land large 
numbers of the population, 
young, active and ambitious are 
deserting the fields of agriculture and 
are crowding into the business marts. 
Countless thousands fall by the wayside 
andare trampled under foot by the care
less ones hurrying on. On all sides 
there is every indication of this dis
tress, but it is heeded not. Those who 
could help turn their eyes away. 
There are cries for a remedy in legis- 

All cry in vail
Like the whistle of tlie ocean steamer 
when the mariner does not know 
where tlie danger lies, their appeal 
sounds forth, 
remedy ?

Wo who walk through our great 
cities and see the long line of wharves 
crowded with the leviathans of tlie 
deep, the long rows of store-houses, 
tilled with costly wares, the hives of 
industry, the miles and miles of 
palaces adorned with luxury, tho 
grand churches with their heaven- 
pointing towers, we have no con
ception of the extreme poverty and no 

rt. degradation they contain. Walk
1 “The Church in Her Charities ” along one-half a mile from the center 
suggests a subject which embraces a of luxury in a city of 300,000 or more, 
whole history of Christian civilization, and you will reach the most degrading 
I believe that if I was asked to state and abject poverty, and except tor 
to-night what was the most important Christianity, hopeless poverty. Day- 
event of the last fifty years, 1 should after day the honest and industrious 
sav that it was the late Papal Jubilee, father goes from his home to ask but 
You are fully aware that the last fifty for a chance to work for his daily 
years has been a memorable epoch in bread, and day after day he. is driven 
the history of the human race. We have back to that home, whose walls are 
seen ancient institutions crumble into reeking with disease, through whose 
dust monarchies overthrown, dynas- broken panes tho cold winds whistle, 
tics expelled, and the map of Europe at whose door that awful wolf of stavv- 
ehangod We have seen in our coun- ation is over present. The gloom and 
try slavery forever banished, and yet despair of to-day isn’t lightened by 
realizing fully all that has been the. hope of relief to-morrow, 
accomplished for the human race in tub remedy is faith in non incul- 
tho wav of material development, bated in the teaiiings of 
commercial progress and political the church.
emancipation, I should say the cele- \\ here is the remedy, where is the 
bration of the Jubilee of the Pope at hope ? Here is where the Christian 
at Home within the past few weeks I Church must enter. No other remedy 

important event within is possible for the terrible growth ol 
poverty. He who reads history aright 
knows that the barbarian was not a 

TION typifies. | cruel man, but a hungry man. Ho
It typifies and illustrates what the slaughtered because bis arm was 

Christian Church must be In the future, strengthened and his heart tired by 
the part it must play in the develop- hunger. In London one hundred 
ment of human institutions. We have thousand working men go to Trafalgar 
all read of the splendors of that occa- Square, that spot so lull of monuments 
sion and of the throngs that assembled of England’s greatness, and demand 
in St Peter’s, the enthusiastic way in bread. Is not the hungry denizen of 
which the Pope was received, and of a great city as dangerous as the sav 
the revival of Christian faith which age barbarian who lurked in the tor- 

shown, and the respect and rover-1 osts until he broke forth and destroyed 
to the head of the Church reveals I corn ladoned fields and happy vil-
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St. Patrick.

We'll rend it in pieces to keep it in one !
—S.,in Weetmintter Gazette.

tin* Liberal I «ad

lation and education.
A SON OF GENERAL SHERMAN.

A MANLY PRESBYTERIAN MIN- 
* * ISTER Father Thomas Sherman Vreathee at 

the Jesuit Church. It would be un-American " ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.Who shall suggest I lie
Defends the Catholic Church. (Detroit Tribune, April 3, 1SSS.

Father Thomas Sherman, the son ot 
the late General W. T. Sherman, spoke 
last night at SS. Peter and Paul’s 

He was

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
HER CHARITIES.

ntertflimnent given by the *1. I1.nil’s 

•T WAS CONSIDERED A CRIME. tfrïJîïtfS 'ÆTZ «"ïtfnï!
1 h«y have been driven from cities and Hall, Power street,was a grand success, view- 
villages and sought seclusion in tin* ing it in the light of the merited' tlm rut,1er-
mountains •nul there va rt ici Dated in i,lK “f ,l,,‘ programme. l'he wrote hod 
mountains, «nil I I weather, unfortunately, prevented a large
tho worship ot their lion. It they I mu attendance, but, under tin* circumstances 
over their heads no stately dome, they there was a good sized audience. The whole
had tlm blue vault of 'heaven, con"- alfair was "ii.icr tlio ...................... Mrs. Hello

. ,11 if i... I Rose Km she, ami -he deceives tlie greatestst rue ted by their lather. It they had praise for tin* excellence of the entertainment 
marble altar upon which to spread ,n aj| it* details. The coinedv. Marriage* 

the white cloth for a chalice, thev Lottery, was ably interpreted by the follow- 
,,,,,.,,.,,1 ovm. .. VO(.l Thov wnr ing buliv- and gentlemen : Misses Langiord, spread it over a oik. l nty \\oi M;l„n|| Th(,an(l Kelly, and Messrs.
sloped God through all these daik Mogan, Langford and Neven. A Peep at 
ages, and persecution, and carried Japan, consisting of selections from a well 
their failli triumphant through it all. V"lwn °Tera' )'"*0,1What is the influence of the Catholic 'S^duSI1

Church upon the race in the hour choruses wore finely given. Then followed a 
of emancipation ? To-day we see song and nantomine, “ Voices from the• Sea." 
through clouds despotism thrown down ^v'^ïimuihaïplb^ux

and the Irish people independent, closed a re;• I ! y excellent entertainment. My 
Already we can almost count the hours urgent request, it wan repeated on Monday 
that must elapse before the Irish nvcmimr n. a bumper liouso. Th» mm-ival 

i -H 1 , zxf ft.,,;.. part ot the programme was under the direcpeople will assume control of their own jj(in of Mr J N,
land ; and yet notwithstanding the The Forty Hours’ Iievotimi was held this 
years of persecution and oppression week in the Church ot the Sacred Heart, mi 
which they have suffered, the trails- w^HlS

portation of the women and children, hishop assiste»!, an»l delivered an elo»|uout 
the confiscation of their lands, the sermon in French. His auditors wore d<*
shedding of the blood of their patriotic lighted t-'hear him promdi in tiroir own Ian-

” , ro guage, which lie speaks as fluently ns lie can
martyrs, there is no suggestion of fho En^linl».
revenge to mar or stain the hours of The L'm/ ire of the 22nd says that His
their triumph. Notwithstanding all Grave has purchased from Mr. J. I’. M»
these oppressions the Irish people have J-^in ,JJ» ^ ^ 
to day no other desire than to engage tori;i |»;ir|t. This is one of the finest jm>t>» 
with their adversaries in peaceful com tie.^ in suburban Toronto containing eighteen 
petition of business. Nowhere is there
a suggestion that the wiongsof un hy Mr. Paterson in the wav ot drainage and 
tunes should be wiped out in blood, j,; beautifying it. There are foreign trees
and nowhere is there even a demand and shrubs on this property which cost the
,. ntniipmpiit Fv»‘vv original owner between 8200 and 8:100 eachfor the lightest « y when plant (Ml. Mr. Me LaugIdin purchased
where we find them pressing lot want it a few years ago for $2.">,0on, and on Thurs- 
to resume once more the place they day last when the deed was signed over 
occupied in past ages and the desire «^,2^11 "IkST
wiiich animates tlm breast ot Iiisli j-|ne r,.si,|„m.„ bis summer pnliice, :.nd i* is
patriots is for the time when they may ;l|so proposed tu erect an Industrial sclm-il
revive their drooping hearts and un the premises fi r Homan (iatludie !.. :

snow to tub would that they a hi:
a NATION OF SCHOOLS AND 1NDITS-

The ebutto
The Oakland (Cal.) News reports the 

following portion of a sermon delivered 
in the independent Presbyterian 
Church, of that place, by Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton ; ...

“ We are compelled to own that this 
old Mother Church shows an astonish- 

More than half Christen- 
Tho
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An Eloquent Address by tlie 
liourlte t’oekran of New York.Church on Americanism, 

most vigorous in his words. After he 
had introduced the subject lie said :

“I am indignant that ill this day 
and age there should be any set of 
people who want any man to have his 
rights diminished by reason of his 
biting a Roman Catholic or a Roman 
Catholic priest or a Jesuit. I am in
dignant iu every drop of my American 
blood. I am ready to defend the 
Roman Catholics against such vicious 
attacks.

“I here fling down the gauntlet in 
the face of any man who can belong to 

There can be

The Hon. Bourke Coekran recently 
delivered an address ill Providence, 
Rhode Island, for the benefit of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital 
Her Charities,"

ing vitality.
dom still bows at her altars, 
common people cling to her rubes. 
Through pitiless storms that leave 
the seats of our Protestant sanctuaries 
nearly vacant, we see them crowding 
to her worship, morning, noon and 
night. Wherever a few of her chil
dren make their homes a cross sur
mounted church will soon be seen. 
She builds wisely to meet convenience 
among tho poorest communities to win 
icsthetic culture wherever wealth 
creates such a taste to be pleased. 
And her people pay for her churches.

“ Her missionaries are always crowd
ing to every heathen country, and 
among the great populations of India 
and China number their converts by 
scores for every one that Protestants 

count as the fruits of their labors.
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any such organization, 
no such organization in America. We 

not under the rule of a Nero nor 
under any government when Jesuits 
could be tortured because they are 
Catholics.”

He told how his grandfather fought 
for the War ot Independence. He 
added :

“ I defy any man who is a member 
of such an organization as I have 
referred to to tell where his grand
father was at that time. If he was in 
the war he was in the British camp. 
1 propose to prove that such men 
anti-American, ex-American and un- 

If ever they were Amer-

are

:

can
No degree of possible self sacrifice 
demanded by their work turns them 

No danger appals them. 
Wherever she gains a foothold she 
speedily erects the university, the col
lege and the seminary as well as the 
church, and wins thousands of the sons 
and daughters of other religions, and 

Protestants, by the superior 
appliances with which she furnishes 
them. And close by the side of her 
school and church you will soon see lier 
asylums for indigence and misfortune 

She is also a gentle and

back.
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WHAT THE GOLDEN JUHILEE CEI.EHRA-

Ainencan. 
leans they have lost all pride and all 
traits.

“ None dare to spoak or gather in 
publiebut they meet in secret and in vile 
alleys : They are cowards and wolves.”

Father Sherman said that to prove 
his statements it would be necessary 
to define America and Americans, 
lie then told what he meant by Amer
ica, and then he described the charac
teristics of Americans.

DEFININTION OF AN AMERICAN.
“An American is known by his 

broad, manly independence. 
American is known by his candidness 
and openness. "

These points 
little stories.

“Will any man 
not an America? If they will not lie 
in public they must not lie in private. 
They are all servants of tlie father 
liar.'"

and
.1"; pigs, 
ambs - o'1 
»».l about 
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r to best 
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spring up.
tireless nurse of human pain. Where 
the pestilence mows its deadliest swath 
of human lives, there you will see her 
Sister of Mercy and Father Confessor, 
never shrinking from the touch of the 
plague and never leaving the field or 
remitting their ministries of care till 
the scourge departs or death discharges 
them. And many a good priest has 
evinced his sincerity as well as his 
courage by going into the battle field 
where death foil the thickest, that lie 
might give the comforts and hopes of 
his religion to the dying.

“ We sometimes hear it said that the
whole system of Romanism is a shell. He said that Americans are known 
without a heart, substance or spiritual by their boldness and tact, and here he
life, that the masses are duped by its told a story of Custer. equal, but it was an equality of servil-
false pretenses, but its leaders know it “There arc those among us who do . .ln(j the nineteenth century 
is hollow. We shall never deal wisely not charge openly but they slink ten(jency of the whole human 
with the evils in any great power around us. They sneak behind us, and js toward an equality of mankind, an
which millions of human hearts love there may be one behind meat any e,,uaijty of liberty, progress and recog-1 principles. The power 
and trust and find comfort in until we time to stab me in the back. nition of the human race. I maintain the sanctuary, give shelter
learn to do it justice. We know that “ Eternal vigilance is needed now 1JBVEli0P„ENT 0f the human race 1» the foot sore and helpless, and raise 
men do not endure half a century ol if it ever was. They are worse than |1E WORK OF Tiib I up tho cast-down, can yet animate the
voluntary pain and sacrifice for what the Indians, but we will expose them nut,stun church beyond I breast of man with that sacred flame
is in their eyes a transparent sham, until they become so contemptible in other agencies of hope in God which is founded on the

“ Millions of thirsty souls, genera- their own minds that they will hide ^ ^ thrQUgh aU the pcriod "ènThœdturv, ^“ J5

ZtoKKsLg al°o run dry He spoke of the feeling of sympathy, known as the dark ages when trouble " Equality of' the human races, is 

When humble hearts are seek in- and told a little story to illustrate the had swept over all he CRilizcd piov- foun(Jod primarily on the precepts of
eternal life they do not hold it so cheap P°^h 9^„ gpirit is the spirit desolation and’wolcnce set in all over Christian" b!nne as
ei ° Faïhnîi, *W^n,, decne t w vnt f Ca^holicto, but this other spirit is the world. We know that a allure ^ufe. The family

£U/the shadow of ' Unow- iiithc ^ U-jnet^y a ChGstia^nti^

‘Jh® judgment of chanty is be- '^^^todividualism-individ- and that was the sanctuary of the heavcn. The Church
ffj.ln.i-t0 supersPldl, th™,J. rights It springs from my per- Church. Moreover, ill that same I nreach(1(1 tho publime mission of the
pJrlT ice.up0n II1’- 1h11. ,alifv To eat and breathe, to have time we know that tho poverty-stricken I y. j Mary. It was a woman who

SnrS Lsf Ubertyf' to have ownership, to have men who were unable to bear arms ^agg8"lectc/a8 an instrument of glory.
ifoRttÆC Vf sent forth an family ties, to m^U-all ^ had no “ This istheforcewhich has regene,- faith is the.mostt rig niflent even. «f ! A. a ^ ^

‘m^f a°u7othehr0s tr'our '"InJ support them, and no one was worthy ^ Patrick as an - a ,

K. B^J^ow^with words of gL- U is made ^ my^ free KïT-SS | ~

high commendation. The Rev. Mr. will. It any va i. nr he ceases the poor in tlie monasteries. We Christianity. aim , Aimeni,i(,s which 1 The (ioreriinieut Inspector was hero not

SShS-Hgrs**« u.iJ„.... . <«*. »«...... ....« ttuSTn.’S-JSaz k ... -h. — — « asKJr ................-_______ _—

among the religious organizations of against. nr.TH0. aii we owe to day to the development hrated by Ireland—St. Patrick’s Day. THF, GRAND OI.D MAN. teachers amt pupils is being conducted in an
Christendom in the same tone. And not less ameu,casuals, ca- .11 ^ ^ learning Consider how far hack it takes, «a ^ Ap,, ~ w. ,,ondon

o. within the week past comes to us indignation against we owe to the monastic Orders, which When Mohammed penned th - cafil»* .say- : London is torn today bv eon- inrge sineo tlie date ot his previous visit,
the Christian Union, one of tho most I speak . , nur origin preserved tho art of reading and was two hundred years old ; three political emotions. Last night's This is as it should ho; ami it must boa
widely circulated and powerful papers any doctrine that declare» = writin- through a period when learn- hundred and fifty years passed before r(,.lt Home Hide triumph hi the «iw 'm matter of gratification to the p(.;;,.lo ..i
f Protestantism, bearing this sent- Is in the S att^and State wilting aI1(1 valor Popln repulsed the Lon,bards and the , fin,edjbe«S j»

ence: With all respect for the is the « ,.nnqcience there is in the field was the only pathway to republic of the Goths was established. ! delrno!1„trntioj,s |,y tho visiting Iridi llninn abreast of ilm times.
earnestly religious among the Old us. Above i y ., , advancement. It was a thousand years old when ist8 Friends and finis alike are marvelling ^,icli more rniglit he said of tlie village
Catholics and the Continental Pro no power, not even me I - times have changed, and the Constantinople was taken, and the over tlie '',aK'nhrents|«..K'liwiih wlinfi and its institutions hutlhis must do for the
plants we judge that the Church of I bow to he“ook his Church no longer finds it nectary Cathedral of St Sophm became ,he «,j,
Rome contains by far the greater paît to (,10y01 Sunreme Court to maintain the sanctuary as a place chief temple of the Moslem faith, tins clo,0i „iid over the matchless eloquence of April, IWBi. I.biibn Kib Woiil.
ot the living spiritual faith that exists oath of office o ' , 1 This is of refuge for the oppressed. The. mission was not a conquest or slaughter, it, delivery. It was a far finer effort than
on the Continent (of Europe).’ Testi- when it enunci Catholic|gm is the monasteries have been suppressed, but a mission of peace and good-will the i|w« a(^h ii”iJ”Uul."elpro lxit us not for the hope of obtaining 
mony could hardly say more. Tho individuahsm, f thp major- and the State has been forced to to men. St. Patrick did not come with noan*CO(1 by competent opinion to be the some pleasure, satisfaction, or advan
power of tho Catholic Church and her same. i p?rc ' . ” nn«ithm to the preserve that charitable feature which the panoply of a warrior, bearing a _reaU)Ht utterance of Mr. Gladstone’s life, (age, expose ourselves to tlie danger
Use Of that power for good within a ity to pull in dir .he right and if I have described, and the care of the sword. His weapon was tho crucifix, belli in ,(n'lt,ar . H"'A ln „reàt of withdrawing mtr muids from God.
eertsdn^phero are noUo be questioned, because l am a Cath. poor devolves upon the Government. He didn't found fortresses with walls moment he took the floor the «.eat

11111)1 FOltMOS.Vwas
enceAn the undying and unquenchable vigor lages ?
Of the Christian faith throughout the Here we are confronted by a terrible 
world Wo know that the ambition danger. Coercion is useless. V hat 
of the Christian Church through all avails force to preserve social order t 
ao-es has been essentially an ambition Do we find in education the remedy t 
of humanity and of charity, and it is Educate the masses, wo are told, and 
a strange and significant fact that in we will find them loyal supporters of 
the first century of her existence and the law. Society is greatly menaced 
in the nineteenth century of her exist- to day by the bomb ol the Anarchist 
ence she sees the condition of men from yet there isn’t an Anarchist who can 
exactly opposite positions. not read and write. There is one influ-

In the first ccnturv all men were ence which can remedy all ; faith inGod
inculcated in the teachings ot the 
Church—the Church which has stood 
pillage and persecution rather than to 
surrender one of its heaven-given 

which will

TRY ;
where a new flag will float from the 
masthead of ships in every quarter of 
of the globe which will tell the nations
of the earth ol the birth of an ancient qdl(l man wiKI aav, Formosa its name had 
race. After fourteen centuries of coil- a p.v,d la'a.l ; for, as the word implies, it i- a 
tinuous Christian influence, lusted by bountiful spot made so by nature in its 
such suffering as no other nation has ^;‘Ti”s!ÔpSng '^llindi' '-mil

undergone, the Irish people, |R.iR|1t»>»ir«| in effect hv th»' Imml <»t ni#m in
under the influence of Christian leader- tlm more than one -lately edilive crowning it- 
ship and the leadership of the Christian summits. Tiro |K,et who wrote of Swoet
" , ' . . ..z. i r nii ti.ni v AuVmrn mitflit pour out as mm li «olid ixioti yChurch, are prepared to foi get all -1 jt- ]in s;iw L'nrnmsa, with t his (lilYei em n, tjiat. 
wrongs and push forward for the while tho firmer was deserted, the latter is a 
development of their race and the village teeming with life ami vigor.

, ',Ln;_ nAimirv The fMniroh Ou on»; hill -tamis Ilm fliuvvli solid, dm
glory ol their CO . . . , ahl»s commanding worthy of being “looked
in all ages of corruption p readied tin up to” in every sense of the expv»*'siun. Inter- 
laws of morality. She has preached im-ly snaciou* and lofty, with its noble altars 
from the beginning charity as and’ elegant windows, it is in keeping 
nom r, h * , with its sublime purpose, tho pride
a duty, for all men to i Oder ^ tjje vi|]ag0VH ;md the ad mirât ion ot 
unto Cæsar the things that are visitors, tConveniently near is the 
Civsar’s and to God the things handsome resilience of Father Mrohman,

, • ui’c ci,,, remits to the the worthy and energetic, pastor, that are Gods. * nc other hill -tamis tlie convent, a large and
custody and care ot the Mate tm, jInp0 ing structure on a commanding itua 
thin<rs which belong to the State tion, tin* headquarters of the good Si-ters do 
and reserves to herself the spir- Not,y lismn, who supply m.wt »f .the 
. 1. .. .. v.,,»,, teachers earnest, as»i»luoUH and ethcient
itual functions. When the State pro|>,HSjonais |or the village schorl and for 
takes up the work of secular ROVeral oth< r schools in this noighborliiKxl 
education to spread the light of learn- In tho convent grounds lacing iheavcmu* 

i .u,, church wel leading up troni the village street, there is
ing wherever it can the t hurih wu # ^ i|mo„ startling in its imprvs- ve 

and sustains it. When the Mate r0Rfl Looking up from the street end of 
falls short neglecting the principles of tiie avenue one witnoR-es an apt, represent.; ■ 
morality wliivh are essential, the tion of tho veritable «io . r„,ami at the
morality 11   .’ . t,,„ m,n hIhiuIs hi tiro prusi'iwn . f a silent
Church steps ill and supplies the di. |if0.siz„ grmip illinslriitinir tlie I lying Scene 
ficiency. ' on Calvary tiro whole so womlei l'iilly realis-

i have said to vou to night that this ■ tic that tiro spectator instinctively lifts his 
r V c ,V„ Inr,,vinro « it tines : hat, hows his iroatl, nnd otherwise revercnily Jubilee of the ! ope, proving as it it ms . ,s with tiro .solemn inllucmo of Ilm 
a wonderful revival of the Christian I . 1
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simple, unpretending, humble, »p. 
patently, good to the poor, and going 
freely among them. I thought 1 knew 
you thoroughly ; yet all at once 1 con», 
upon the rock in that smooth stream 
Have I ever caught a little gray shadow 
of it before, I wonder ? Well, well '
I won’t undertake to blast it out of the 
way at once. I am sorry, though, that 
you do not like John."

“ I like him in liveries,” said Miss 
Pembroke with dignity.

“I tell you," persisted the priest,
" they are going to be a very happy 
couple.”

“ I haven't a doubt of it," she re
plied. “ But that is no excuse. "

He laughed and let her go. 
haughty recoil of pride in the fibre was 

this re- not to be reasoned away.
It was a clear afternoon in mid 

autumn ; and when Miss Pembroke 
stepped from the priest’s door, she 
paused a minute on the sidewalk, and 
hesitated which way to go. She did 
not wish to return home, and she did 
not think of any other place where she 
would rather go.

And then, without looking, she was 
aware of a tall gentleman, who came 
down the street, and, still without 
looking, knew that ho had crossed to 
her side of the street, and was ap
proaching her. And then, with a per
verseness which was scarcely natural 
to her, she turned quite coolly in the 
opposite direction, and walked from 
him, perhaps lest ho might think that 
she wished for his company. Not but 
she and Mr. Schoninger were on the 
most friendly, and even cordial, terms 
—it was, indeed, taken for granted in 
Crichton that they wore the best of 
friends — but — in short, she walked 
away from him. Perhaps she found 
his full and prosperous life a little dis 
cordant with her saddened one. She 
almost fancied sometimes that ho had 
an air of triumphant pride, and that 
he was being spoiled by the adulation 
paid him on all sides.

She had teen wishing lately that 
she could go to Annette ; and, new 
that Gerald was dead, if the ambiguaus 
letter they had received really meant 
that, perhaps Annette would like to 
have her. Miss Pembroke felt 

I don’t strangely lonely in her native town.
where she know everybody, and where 
she had not, certainly, to complain of 
any lack of attention. But she would 
be lonely for evor rather than Mr 
Schoninger should think that «he 
waited on F. Chevreuse's step for him. 
He must have been at the end of the 
street when she came out, and—suralv 
ho would never dare to think that she 
saw him, and had been giving him 
time to overtake her !

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.

JtOOEArrH* I fin APVC AVTt TITfVRV<l I called to mind hia sufferings and his a moment. But she checked that lm- lng him with cruelty. However, with
din*?ypwT llttAr&O Aiyu UlUftflO. ! illation. pulse also. How much might roses a story-teller’s prescience, we are fully
Think of au lbs I „ . — ,,Tn_ He stood near the window, with his breathe of woman's presence there and aware that his trials are only the little
trouble and dia- Br M. A. 1., author w,„n„n face turned to the light, and she all the graces and sweetnesses of life ! waves which are sending him nearer

f&l House ok Yoke, I watched the struggle without daring I But before leaving, she hung overland nearer to his haven, and that be-
;r*,v\ Wouldn't you | W0RD| BT0’ | to move or to speak. What silent | an arm of the crucifix a single small | fore the year Is over the day will ho

''welcome some- I clash of warring passion held him thus I bud, where the petals showed like a named. Already in our mind's eye we
Itiike* (md^easlor I CHAPTER XIV.—Continued. I rigid she could only guess ; what I drop of blood oozing through the see the fair Betty in her bridal robes,
à js-sti t*. ... ™,.. sr sarr-rars

. ... 1d could perform her replying, who can say ? It did not nir, her tears dropping over flowers giving her a kind and resounding kiss
fwlnt^aieu tb\bey'r<Ttbe ^millet In “h . ’ y , ho wi6hcd to make need that angels of darkness should and cross, there was a sound as though at the same time. We even hear the
«ta“ttw milliard in nation, but the mott ' ,, Y . to iro out alone be there ; the human heart was a hurricane should draw in its breath small whisper with which she silences
thorough nnd far-r«ndbin« in raului. 'aoy coi tal . . j. enough. In that swift review when before blowing, tbo floor of the room her bridegroom's last jealous misgiv-

Bi,». ôtants "h safd the £.1, anticipating a privilege of trembled, then there came a tremen- ing when he comments on the salute
AttoSs?Sid^d Biltou« HejSnahea, nndnil ,T, ’ not allv other nrotec- eternity, can compress a lifetime into dous and reverberating stroke. The given her by the master ot the house ,
derancr rricntBof thelirer.sOrinaah and bowels I “ y 1 L moment, what visions of all that great hell in the tower was striking “ What ! you think that I could ever
ore promptly relieved sad permanently cured. | tion, I am quit- sate here, she re mjght g.ye c(mld have prPsented the hour of noon, and the chamber have had a fancy for him-a man who

P oYm. cannot marrv a-rain ” he went themselves ! — dusky eves and sun- shook as a bird's nest shakes when a drops his h's ?”
l ou can y g , I lighted mornings, when the singing I storm sweeps over the tree in which it I The withering contempt of

“I havn no wish to I of birds, mingled with the prattle of is built. For the moment everything mark was decisive,
i nave no wisu io . I dren am) quiet and elegant in the universe was obliterated but But we are anticipating,

a stromror proof oMhe purification leisure, and smiling friends, made sound. She breathed its tremulous Mrs. Ferrier found the priest at
thh h Annette Gerald’s character had earthly existence seem like an Elysian waves, she was enveloped and borne home, and gave him the letter to read.

I undergone than the fact that this dream ; ever-present affection, with up by its strong tide; the very sun- He read it attentively, but came to a 
renlv gwas made without a tinge of its excuses for every fault, its recogirl- shine and the blue of the sky were like different conclusion from hers. He

------THE------ ,îtrernêss or regreT She spoke with tion, prompt and inspiring, of every bright, resounding tones. Then the did not tell her so, though, for it was
bitterness o ,g ■ ■?. .= „„ I virtue Its cheering word for the hour | stroke ceased ; and, circling round and evident that Annette wished them to

BEPAPVKFn STINII Uil) RRINIK I ffent*®.8ll,ce!Llty l l, , n . '. I of sadness its loving cheek, its eym- I round in fainting rings, the music of I think that her husband was dead.
RhlOllMahP MAM1AKU absorb,,,g her com ^at“dD®S8S’i,'“tenderness the free- the hells went out to join the music of Her former letters had prepared him to

I nitl and1 chavitv vet more'engross- dom of earth which wealth can give the spheres, perhaps to creep with a suspect a state of things very near the 
Hicc Enabled her trflJd herself dis every portal opening as if by magic, golden ripple up the shores of heaven, truth. .
'"“s a" 'in t <rer I existence a perpetual feast. They I The woman who had opened the door I After a long conversation, in which
C “Foimw Gnrt and think no more of crowded upon him mercilessly, and wondered much to see the pale signora I F. Chevreuso perceived that his visitor
me " shL saM ’ ‘" remain here Go tossed to and fro his grief and re- come down with a face flushed with was lingering and hesitating in an

where vmi will ” morse as the sea tosses its dead, that weeping ; but a liberal gift disposed unusual manner, Mrs. Ferrier at last
It wâ» Ihe first time theV had snoken are now but faint white outlines, half her to think the best oi everything. called his attention to the concluding

iJelher for several davs amf was lost in froth, now cold faces starting “You must be very good to him, and sentences of the letter, 
together n i rInl\v than nf I clearly out oi the thin, green wave. I not allow any one to intrude,” An- He road it a second time, glanced
their seeking8" Passing through the How many times that soul was lost nette said to her. “Ishall come to up through his spectacles at his 
rnrim who J*Xnnette was Laurence and won in those few minutes none the church here below every morning visitor, read it again, and gave the
had seen her tryin-r to open a window but the invisible witnesses of the at 7 o'clock ; and if he should be letter back, quite uncomprehending,
had seen her try g • , , , I pno touu tell. I W, or any accident should happen to I He was, doubtless, the only person in
nnenedit^fo^her8 Then the sweet He moved at length, and Annette him, I wish you to come there and tell Crichton who could have been uncon - 
P ancrer of the Ave Maria break in- stepped nearer with sudden alarm, me. But you must not talk to him. scious of her meaning, 
out from all the towers at once they as she saw him put his hand into his Speak to him only when he asks you “ You may think me foolish, Father 
h?d caused side hr side ‘ moment bosom slowly, as if with dread to draw to." at my time of life to be thinking ot
h ld>erhansJ hed had wished to speak, forth what was there. The hand That evening she wrote to her marrying again, she saul deprecat-

. ...d aidz^d this opportunity P closed on what it sought, and with mother : “ Lawrence has left me, and ingly. “ But you have no idea how 
1 and seized pp ?■ her I bitter shrinking, as if it were his is in the arms of God. That is all I lonely I am. Honora will soon have a

earnestlv for the first time in months, heart he was thus uprooting, brought can say, except that I trust he has won house of her own, anybody can see
U seemed to her, and with a look she It to light. It was no knife, nor a perfect forgiveness. that ; ^nette won t come back ; and

| ,..,,.1,1 „nt endure without emotion, so I pistol, nor vial of poison, as she had “ I am sorry, dear mamma, if you Louie won t live here, alter what nas 
I far awav and mournful vet so search-1 feared, but a folded paper. She had I are lonely, hut 1 cannot return to happened. I have nothing to do but
I i, / jj. i, was a ’„az(, like that I seen it in his hands before, and I America. I do not wish for society I wander from room to room of my great

of min dvin» who sees The impassable I wondered what lie kept with such anywhere. Here in Rome is my place, house, and think how nwlully lone-
Ilf wWmfc-^between his eyes and care. with my religion and the poor to some I am and almost wish that I had

I whit thev rAt unon. IIow many I Ho opened it and read ; and she, I occupy my time. Try to be happy, I a little cabin that I could till.
I many trltuces she had encountered of I leaning nearer, read also, without and to think of me as peaceful and feel as if I were in a house, but as if I

hi," - âû»hin^ critical "mpattont stopping to consider her right. contented. And, mamma, if there were out somewhere. Many . time
ill the old davs't'hat now 'seemed cen- This was the breviary Lawrence I should he any good, honest man whom live gone and sat in my chamber 
turics past • superficially kind peni- I Gerald carried in liis bosom, written I you would like to marry, I shall be glad I closet, just to feel my elbows hit soine-

Largcel and Highest Grade Cigar Mam,far-1 tent, disregardful, careless, but never largely and clearly, and signed with of it. Goodness is the chief thing.” thing. ’ Chevreuso said
frmn ihn denths of his soul till now his name in full : Mrs. Ferrier wept profusely over Stie paused, ana r. cnetrouse sa a,
Now she know at last that his soul had “I am a gambler a housebreaker, this letter, not doubting that Lawrence ^mlering greatlywhafwas to come' 
depths and that, as she stood before R thief, a sacrilegious liar, a murderer, was dead. „, sh(j eaid a decent min and my
ho™’a8hsheWwaSsaWare ^ h<ir’ | “0 my love! stand firm! stand “ After all! ho wasn't so bad as he equal in everything hut money," she

“ Annnttn " he «aid almost in a I firm !” the wife tried to say ; but the might have been." we°V?n; . . „ —
whisper “ words cannot tell my sense I words died in a whisper on her lips, I And then, bethinking herself, she Oh . it s John . F. Chevrcuse ex-
of the wron" and insult which I have I as her heart fainted with pain and I wiped away her tears, and calmed her claimed, light breaking in.
ol tno wrong ana lusuii wuicn i nave i r I f f m],„h „„ no9SiuiP . ror it would Mrs. Ferrier aropped her eyes andheaped upon you-on you more than delight. , gnet as much as possieie , tor it wouia
.11 thn rest mit tocether " I He did stand firm without having I not do to render herself unpresentable. I Km'‘=a; , . ..“ I)o not speak of that " she said, I heard her admonition. She saw the It was necessary to go at once with the 1 do° [ see any. harm 111 lt- lf„5'°u 
trying stUl toTe c.lm ’ unsteady lips close again, the gazing news to F. Chevreuso. ^/sl’covering "from Z firs

“ Of all the women I have hurt or eyes droop, the whole face and form The way that Mrs. Ferrier took to P t®° ahm’nt “I suonose U would be
destroyed, you are the noblest," he compose itself. That brief reminder the prieBt-s houso wa9 a round^^about 0 use for me to trv^o break off the

seeming not to have heard written to be a visible witness when one it ,ed in an opposite direction, a.rar "p"npntev(° ‘-t wantedto’’
the voice of conscience should fail, and stopped before a new dr,-goods “'^^TXhnT p ettv ro ’ tlm lady

She drew her breath in quickly, and | was more potent than poison or blade 6tore 0f the most glittering sort. admlVt^d mXstlv 7 ’
stood mute, looking down, and some or bullet. There was, in fact, no shop in Crichton <>i dare sav "was the smilin»- re-
strong band that had been holding “ I wish to take a room by myself in so fine or 80 rauch frequented as this. . “ When is it to be ?" °
her down — how long she knew not another part of the city,’ he said. peopie went there at first from curios- J <.Inamonth if you please He is
perhaps for years, perhaps for her “ Are you willing ?’ ity, and were disposed to make them- in busin’e8s now, and is doing
whole life-loosened, and she felt her- “Certainly ! she replied. But 1 selves very merry regarding it ; but .. , there.g no rpaR0U wll„ hc
self growing upright. She was like would like to know where it w. Not, there seemed to be nothing to laugh ho"’,dn dbe a great merchant as" well
the graceful silver birch that had been she added quickly. that I would in- atj ,mless it might be certain errone- , “ .. . b, of lt
bowed over by the snow, flake after trudo or trouble you in any way. ous notions in their own minds. . anLod ” is „ ,he Eaid i;PCOming à
flake, till its head touches the ground, But you cannot expect me to lose all Everything was well ordered and busi- „ ( J ' t ’ °
when the warm sun begins to melt- its interest in you, and I shall feel better neas-like, the clerks attentive and re- ,, Certalnlv v- rep]ied p Chevrcuse
burden, and it lifts a little, and feels to know whore you are, and to go gpectful, and the proprietor perfectly . . fpct~'avity
itself elastic. once to see your room and the people dignified and watchful. Indeed a a ,aw‘ jn ,he =ommonwealth which will

In -lays wlien Honora Pembroke was you are with. slight excess of dignity and watchful- event hia being aa great a merchant
his ideal, “noble " was the word lie “I will le you know as soon «s I ness had at first marked his conduct, ^ h pleases. The world of trade is 
applied to her, and Annette Ferrier find a place, he said. Of couise and made Ins customers wary of gtr- t‘Q John and , wish him aU 8UC.
always felt herself grow small when I wish to support myself, to he re- illg offence. in it jy0 vou vour property
she hoard him utter it. moved from all society, except those We have already intimated that jnt0 hj8 hands?" P ‘

“Of all women I have ever known, persons whom I must see, and to wait Mrs. Ferrier had a new footman. Instantly the beautiful modesty of
you are the noblest and most lovely,” my time in penance. You under I This functionary, a slim and senti- tbe bridc.èiect gave place to the busi-

pY T A Cl Cl | he said slowly. “ I was blind. Too stand it all, Annette. I no longe meutal young man, let down the stop nes3-iiko acuteness of the woman who
J—‘ ^ >"-î ^ 'lato I have learned that. And if I exist in the ordinary life ol men. for bis mistress ; but before she had knew perfectly well the value of

had a wisli left, it would Vie that God am either in purgatory or in hell i madp ber majestic descent, the, pro
xy.. leivn » sppetal art- | wou|d reunite us in heaven." do not yet feel sure xvhich. priotor of the shop stood in the door,

The snows had melted, and she stood He was going away, but turned at |)()wing t0 big weaithy customer. She i separate," she said.
a little distance, and loo "e at ^ beckoned him out, and motioned the en0ugh to start in business with, and I 

dear, ho sam I f00tman away out of hearing. lent him the other half.
“ Poor Lawrence is dead, John !" | 0f tbo wboie is to go toward our house

keeping, but lie will have nothing to 
do with the rest of my property."
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by REV. j. J. BUI 
“ The priest Khali be vested
'And^e'inai'crof violet m 
let and line linen, the vestme 
wear when he ministered m 
a, the Lord coumianded M
‘“hV every place there in sa 
is offered to My Name a 
(ilalachias i., !!)• .

“ And another angel came
ihere«"'«Se'""" hlromu.l

««K
of God.” (Apocalypse, or lie 

The Catholic Church i 
of Mass and in the i

The
“ if wo can’t cure your Catarrh, no matter

I on.
is promised by the proprietors of Dr. Sagos 
Catarrh Remedy. Doesn’t it prove, better 
than any words could, that this ia ft remedy 
that cure* Catarrh Î Costa only 50 cents tion

of the sacraments en: 
forms and rites. These 
emonics. By these c 
Church wishes to appe 
as well as to the intellc 
press the faithful with 
faith and piety.

What is more capable 
heart and mind of man 
priest celebrating Mass 
inspiring than some 
mmsic ? „ . , . ,

How beneficial and 1 
impression formed by 
of the Church, the foil 
will show :

One of our mission 
to visit a tribe of In 
been deprived of a pi 
half a century. A 
through the forest to 
came near their villag 

Twas Sunday morn! 
the silence was broke] 
of voices in unison, 
listen. To his great 
distinguished the mus 
of Catholic hymns wcl 

What could be mon 
this simple, savage pec 
to celebrate the Lord’s 
been taught by the | 
before !
those sacred songs—th
the “ 0 Salutaris," or 
—uttered by pious lip 
through the forest p 
bettor evidence coul 
beneficial effects of o 
raising the heart to G 

And yet few thing 
our holy religion bav 
qnently subjected 1 
her ceremonies, 

laugh
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“Cable.”
Universally acknoxvledgcd to 
bo superior in every respect 
to any other brands ill the 
market. Always reliable, as 
lias been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One, Hundred 
and Twenty - five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers. What more
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Montreal

turers in Canada.

ft!them,
them foolish 
Those people 
that by doing so thej 
acting most unreasc 
reasonable person, n 
demn another withe 
sides of the question.

These wiseacres, 
themselves that the; 
the Catholic Church 
ies without hearing I 
Hence the misuederi 
representations ref 
exist among well m.

If people would 
about that which the 
stood ; if they would a. 
Church the same tn 
institutions ; if tin 
both sides of the q, 
icising and ridicul 
and her ceremonies 
treat her with that 
ness, that candor, t 
teristic of the Ain, 
dealing with other 
vast amount of ig 
dice, of sin would b 

Wo claim that cei 
worship of God are 
they were sanctioi 
Old Testament and 
His apostles in the

andHAVE YOU TRTKD do not

THE A True Humanitarian.
“ There are tens of thousands of 

Protestants in this country bellowing 
against the Catholic Church who have 
never read a Catholic newspaper or 
conversed with an intelligent, progress
ive Catholic, and yet they profess to 
know what they are talking about — 
Pomeroy's Advance Thought.

“Brick” Pomeroy, the American 
Cobbet, has the gift of presenting his 
thoughts with remarkable Tiger, 
precision and fearlessness. We have 
just read his “ Early Life, ” written by 
himself. It is as interesting as David 
Copperfield, and fuller of wit, wisdem 
and instruction. The old-time vigor 
of the La Cross Democrat marks the 
pages of Advance Thought.

If we were asked to classify Mark M. 
Pomeroy, we would say he is a human 
itarian—in the best sen so of the word 
—by nature, who has never understood 
the difference between philanthropy 
and Christian charity : two things 
which good souls arc apt to confound. 
Philanthropy is essentially sensitive 
egotism. Christian charity is 
the love of our neighbor be 
cause our neighbor is a beloved 
creature of God, and in loving him 
our love drifts in and becomes a part 
of God’s love. The centre of philan
thropy is self. It makes you help the, 
miserable because their misery pains 
you. Christian charity is altruistic in 
the sense that cur love for our neigh 
bor is the result of our love for Him 
who made him. In the former case 
the, motix-c of impulse is self ; in the, 

the infinitely 
perfect Being, towards whom intelli
gent activities should drift as naturally 
as material objects drift towards the 
centre of gravity.—Catholic Times.
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have no body. Co 
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interior.

The heavenly 1 
ual, but entirely 
They render Goc 
worship according 
prophet Daniel, 1 
the Lord, . .
bless the Lord. I 
forever." Mau h 
substance similar 
body, a material 
the heavenly 1 
therefore, honor 
form of worship,

“ God is a sp 
aiore Him must 
and in truth." ( 

From these woi 
eiple we are no 
teripr worship is 
essential, and e 
demned. True 
itself externally, 
ifests hie feeling! 
ceremonies.

The Catholic C 
Ban has a heart 
an intellect to 
enlightens the 
hooks, sermons, 
the heart by the 
monies.

If any one doi 
toremonies nec 
ship, let him re 
eus and Exodus 
these books trea 
mouies used by 
of God in their 

The 2Gth, 271 
Exodus prescril 
nacle and its « 
of the altar and 
the holy vest it 
his sons were t 
fermance of thi 

The book ol 
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ceremonies of 

“And the 
spake ta hie f

si , late of Loudon.Eng.,
iml New York, to make 
lesign.s lor Stained and 
Leaded Glass f ir

upright at last.
There was a confused whispering in 

her brain. Since she was loved and 
honored, xvliy need they part ? 

Private Houses, I could comfort him, be at his side nl 
ways, and help him to win back peace, 
if not happiness. They would per
form works of charity together, and in 
humbling herself she would raise him.

, She lifted her eyes, and opened her 
lips to speak some such word, hut 

I chocked herself on seeing him turn 
His face was no longer calm 

All the

“Myonce again, 
faintly, “good-by !

She could not utter a word, could I she said plaintively, a smile tempering 
only clasp her hands over her face, ber grief. “ And it’s best so, of course, 
and so lose his last glance. For as pve jU9t got a letter from Annette, 
he spoke that farewell, and as she And, John—"
heard his retreating step, the door The lady paused, and looked down, 
of lier sealed and frozen heart burst and laughed a little, 
open, and her dead love, stirring “Well, what is it?" asked the new 
uneasily in its grave during these merchant with an appearance of curi- 
last days, rose up stronger than ever 08ity. 
before, ami resumed the throne it I “She's willing." 
was never again to abdicate. There, I John’s face expressed two contrary 
at last, was a man worth loving ! | emotions at this announcement—one

The next evening she received his of pleasure, the other a dogged sort of 
new address ; and he added : “ 1 I resentment that Annettes willingness
shall be out to-morrow, and the I should have been considered of conse- 
padrona will admit you, if you wish queiice.
to come.” “It is pleasanter to have evory-

Of course she went ; hut, what had body pleased, ' the lady said sooth- 
not been to her a matter of course, the ingly. “ Of course, though, it doesn t 
place pleased her. The house xvas in make one bit of difference with me so 
an old and crowded part of the city, far as what I shall do ; for you know, 
where the streets swarmed with poor John, I'd stand by you through thick „ Rho „ajd
people ; hut the room was at the very and thin. Now I must go to I. Chev- than a differencc. But ho
top, in an odd corner quite removed reuse. respectable haa been a servant, and that is irre- The best medical authorities have
from noise and communication with Xct parable." pronounced Ayer's Sarsaparilla to bo
eastern^and"Pnorthe"n window that ton!" said Mrs. Ferrier emphatically to The priest began t. hum a tune : themostskillfuily-adjusted combinati.n

looked off over palace roofs and herself, as she drove away. "jiSi'arilBerats’aTauitorn».” phanoaeV''"l this"fact which has
through towers and domes to the ‘Bagjr pard.n, mum? Somewhat to his surprise, she blushed earned for it the well-merited title of
“nwXue d a cMreh Lé “l“t ^kfogto you !” ex- slightly, but did not smile j the Superior Medicine,
soutliern wan pressent ’ , - r , mi„frpKS inditrnantlT. “You mav think me foolish, or even Belief ana Cure.
and on a level with its xvi indeed observed by every- guilt of sinful pride,” she said with a Sirs,—I have used Harvard’» Fectera
the sculptured facade, wreathed with It was, indeud, ouservea oy every B * . ,.’bllt this =. . fppl. for coughs and cold», and i gwe»
angels. Once there, one might easily body that Mrs. Perrier was very hi„h . ’ . .. .. . relief in a few hour» and alway» result» m a
forget the steep, dark stair, the with this unfortunate man, who was ing of which I cannot rid mj self. I eure, i would net be without it.
iorgui inu T*,’ ‘ , . ’ ... nncanniflpd and onlv too do not like to sit at table with a person Mae. Anraw Tioa, •«rim, Out-
iqc«wnlf«r»nd floor'of The room Itself assiduous in his obedience. She had who has once brought me my soup, nor So rapidly does lung irritation spreadland
*«6tï-ïrS .»».«H.™ •

ïe,,,’or’’«.lo’r’ninp!ilt l’th<m-'h"’hBrt'hesrl ro»rcti"*iîewe<l lo broithé^reely. me. Of coureo I recocnlzeend eubmit mTeeTfliikbt'TnüÇem 
less of adornment, though hcr beau scarcely a n 'if he to the situation ; but I shall go to my sum pli Ve Syrup, and c„r. yonrsef. >•'
had ached with longing to do so. I shouldn t wonaer, now, u no , . ’ , dj . , 6„ medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung
But she placed a beautiful crucifix on might think he could marry Annete, “Well !" said the Driest ‘Mt takes a Jrwablee. It is compounded fr"rn.”‘”hawl 
the one poor table ivnd left a volume she muttered to herself, as they drove tQd getPacq J with 0h?r& JS

o rTes hTng\t her tolt^nd her Poor fellow! his ambition did not people. Here have I known you these iaeartaw 
fingerslingered on Them indoubt for war beyond Belt,, and she was treat- ten year, and more, have seen yea fr » Vab. n.

The income

Churches, Halls, She

: mi F. Chevrcuse nodded. “ I see that 
you haven't lost your head. Y"ou have 
managed your own affairs so ivoll thus 
far, you may as well continue to do the 
same, for your children's sake.”

A month later there was a quiet 
marriage at the priest's house ; and 
the only notice theCrichtonians had of 
it was when John appeared again in 
Mrs. Forrier's carriage, this time by 
her side, instead of in the dicky.

Everybody smiled except Honora 
Pembroke. She alone, perfectly polite, 
and refraining from ail interference, 
felt haughtily indignant at the mar
riage. It was in vain that F. Chev- 
reuse tried to reason away her pre
judices.

“I do not object because he was
“ Riches are less a ; haw gained V'—Marlboro Star.

ICtc ,and will be pleased 
lo quote prices and sub
mit designs. latter it is God,maxzrx J) c Erabr;

A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL
Established 1312.

liliut* Painter* and Stainer*. away.
and sad, but full of anguish, 
enticements of human life had assailed 
his soul, and wore fighting against its 
one stern tenant, remorse. Silently, 
ami witli a feeling of unacknowledged 
disappointment, she awaited the re
sult, scarcely doubting that he xvould 
yield. When had ho not yielded ?

the bitter question that rose in 
spite of her, only to be thrust down 
again under many excuses, as she

Who Robbs the Catholics ?Pectoral Balsamic Elixir I^cwis Towey, the eloquent Catheliv 
of Lawrence, thrilled his audience at 
the Academy of Music when he said : 
“I have worked for total abstinence 
for the last twenty years, and I rejoice 
in the good which our total abstinence 
societies have accomplished, but in 
these twenty years the rumseller has 
stolen from us five times more than we.

Do y u wont to 
putrid of that
hlcBomc Cold, 
that danproua 

£•*« Cough, of that in-
1L^ft».. vptowte Bronrhi-

WstëffwTV ti*? Ch* 7>oeto- 
'M \ ra1. Fnlrarnic 
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.3the catholic record.
APRIL. 29, 1898.

'testimony saying • Speak to the c-hil- Him to Pontius Pilate, the governor" FIVE-MIHUTEMMOHS. The Profundity ci Faith. j

dren of ‘Israel and thou si,alt say to The chasuble, or outer vestment the K<lllr,h Sunday After En..,-,. Men could never rightly J-Mcvive
then: The Ilian among you that shall priest wears, represents the purple   the ends and obiects of creation » 11
offer to tlio Lord a sacrifice of the garment with which Christ was c othed temptation. not the element of religious belief im j

. s.oHli. thnt id viftlmH nf oxen as a mock king. “ And they clothed Blessed la the man that ondurcth temptation ; planted in their souls.
by REV. j. J. BURKE. cattle, that IS, ottering Victims 01 oxen as a m » . „ /»«-rk XV 17.) for when he hath been proved. he ehftll revolve rH ,Ml,i imViH)HVS ot
• a i «il h«wAHtA<l with the tunic ” and sheen, if his offering be a holocaust Him with pui pie. Vlar,, ' the err w« of lif*;, which God hath promised io taith in the powers ami v,lll(S-“The priest shah be rested with • the herd he shall offer a male, Upon the back of the chasuble you see thelll that love Him.-isi. Jume.t. is.) divinity to sustain humanity s concep

<Li?*Sdto made;of violet ami purple, scar t blemish ’ at the door of the tab- ' a cross. This represents the cross These words, my dear brethren, are tion of its own existence. Mvnc.uld
let and doe linen, the vestmente for Aaron to . . . t’tiln011v t0 lnaku the Christ bore on His sacred shoulders to fvmn the Scripture, read in the Divine have no confidence in their mission oil

Lord^favorabie to him!y’ And* he shall , Calvary, and upon which He was Office for to d.y. They a.so, and very earih, the rvasm, of ,heir ,icing
m the Lord conn hand on thc head of tho vic- ! crucified. . . appropriately, have a prominent place they not impressed through failli " uh
X“\n every place there is sacrifice and there [. . . , Î, , accentable and help In these vestments, that is, in the in the Office read on the leasts of mar the designs of Him who moulded them
is offered to>y Name a clean oUermg.” ; «”■ “ (UviticL i. ! e< chasuble, stole, and maniple, the tyrs thr<l„gh the year. into life.
(MaUchiasi.,U). |camean(lltooabefore i Church uses live colors—white, red, “ Blessed is the man that endureth When men wonder why they arc

“"Vitar having a «“Wen censer; and After enumerating all the sacrifices purple, green, and black. temptation." l‘Ycs," you may say, here, when they attempt to solve the
there was’given to him much incense, that lie ...monies the sacred writer White, which is symbolic of purity .. certainly, if a man docs endure and problem of creation, they must tall
todoffer of the prayers of all -amts upon a. d cucmomui, tta wl7h the and innocence, is used on the feasts ot resUt temptation. it is a good thing, UcL upon religious fait h. They can

:hor,ite«U?ionl;eviar.T) - These are the precep7s which Our Lord, of the Blessed Virgin, of the and om, for which he has reason to be answer the ..«estions that press
ofOod. t po ... lho inrd commanded Moses for the angels, and of the saints that weic not thankful ; but, for my part, I would upon them through the intellect alone.

The Catholic Church *" celebuf the commandé ^u sinai," 1 marly^s. „ rather get along without being Aristotle and the ancien, philosophers,
tion of Mass and in tll“ a 1 * t , gbo that considers cere- lied, the symbol of fortitude, is used temptcd." This is a thought which is into whose souls the rays el religious
of the sacraments employ * c®rt® . ” divin(, worship. on tiie feast of Pentecost, of the. Exal- vory )jk,,ly to occur to those who are in faith had not coursed their way, could
forms and rites, lhcse c • - " .... roViirlon instituted by Our Lord tion of the Cross, of the apostles and caniest about saving their souls, and not satisfactorily determine the end of
«monies. By these ceremoa fh‘h® I™ "tour Je^ChrisUs more spir- martyrs. are therefore afraid that they may Unman existence. Even while they
Church wishes to appeal to the bea t thatof theOld Law Never- Purple, or violet (the color ol pen- give way to temptation, commit mortal admitted the immortality of the soul,
as well as to the intellect, and to - „ did not dist.a,.d ceremonies, ance) is used in Advent and Lent. 8in, ami bo lost. They are Inclined to nlld conceived some reason therefor
press the faithful with tenti icd all llis reli'-ious acts Green (the color of hope.) is used on I envy others who seem to have a good why the soul had been created, they
faith and piety. , , hv ceremonies In the Garden of all Sundays when no special feast is and innocent natural disposition, and could not fathom the great object <>t

Wh.t is morn capable of raising Hie b,M uponm. toïï, in celebrated, except the Sundays of Umt Hometimes they may, perhaps, wish creation, nor yet learn that it 
rt and mind of man to God than - snnnlication He went in and Advent. , I that they themselves had died in their sprang from one source, because they

priest celebrating Mass «aered I nrocosaion to Jerusalem preceded by Black (the color of mourning) îsjused I baptismal innocence, before tompta were pagans, devoted to worship and
inspiring than some ot our sacred Proc~ it.^e ™rew?ng palm on Good Friday and during the celo- tU)* and ,tn were possible. knowledge of smaller gods To these
mmsic? i„«u„» tl.e I hrenehea on the road and singing, bration of Mass for the dead. I Now this wish is not altogether putative powers they attributed the

How beneficial and ho I ,,a t0 the gon 0f David.” Be- Thus we see that each vestment and I wrong . ,t [g certainly pleasing to God beginnings of creation, and if they
impression formed by the ceremonies ■ coior used has a special signih- ! for UKt0 dcsire that it might he impos ■ investigated at all the reason of their
„f the Church, the following incident fore  ̂ hi.mm and cance. , sible to offend Him, and that our own being it was to conclude, that they
will show : . . I trmidl„d his tontruu with spittle, and All are calculated to attract our at-1 8aivation might be made secure. But I were created manifestations of the

One of our m,^on.r,e. °n^ went ouched and tentiou, e,ovate our minds to God, and u is a mistake, when He docs allow forces they worship,.,1. With the
10 visit a tribe of Indianswho h o g ‘‘ Enhnheta ” which is, “Bo fill us with a desire to do something temptation t0 «orne on us without our Christian era came different concep
been deprived of a priest for nearly and said Ephpheta, wnicn is, ^ Him who ha3 done 80 much for us faullt> t0 think lhat it would be better tions of creation. The whole divine
half a century. Alter Gave nig 1 • ' Snnner He invoked a —to at least keep His commandments. jor us if jj0 bad not done so. economy became clear ; the purpose
through the forest tor some days he J ' ', j^d and wine and One word about the use of Latin in ]t ;s a mistake, and wliy ? Because ,,f creation was manifest. Faith was
came near their village. _ , f. the snnner He chanted a hymn the celebration of Mass will perhaps bo far tkv grcater part of us cannot ac- born—the element that makes creation

Twas Sunday morning. Sudde«'’y I iiu,u»!hfiL-ceremonies similar appropriate here. History tells us that Luiro supernatural virtue in any high compréhensible. With the eyes of 
the silence was broken by a nun e . , ■ the Mass When He when Christianity was established the degrC(, givu much glory to God, or be faith men understand why they have
of voices in un,son. He .at.°PP=d Hdv SLt to His Roman Empire had control of nearly L„fitlcd t, much reward at llis hands, been brought into existence. They
listen. To his great astonishment lie 1 yI)0nthem. In all of Europe, Asia and Africa. without a g00d deal of temptat in,. If comprehend why God has made them
distinguished the music of a Mass, and 1 - , , nd their succès- Wherever the Roman flag floated to the it would pioase (;l)d to infuse all the ,md what lie expects of them 1 hey
of Catholic hymns well known to h . communicated tiie Holy Ghost breeze the Latin language was spoken, virtues into our souls without any I see the reason for conforming to

What could be. more touchm0 t“a" ., i,v breathliv upon them, just as English is spoken, where the I trouble or labor on our part, it might certain definite standards of action,
this simple, savage people endeavortn ,..vil,,,ti1(,ir handsuiion them and pray- sovereign of Great Britain or the I resi- ind„(.dbe very well : but this Ho is not fov practising the virtues and moral
to celebrate the Lord s Day as they had . y = - h^n conferring tiie dent of the United States hold sway, bound to do, and generally Ho does not rules of righteous living. In a woid
been taught by the priest titty I nV iu’,lv orders The Church naturally adopted in hcr I cil00BC t0 do it. He. prefers that we I they recognize the scheme of creation,
before! What more elevaUng thiml - . directs that if any man is liturgy the language spoken by the Lhould obtain our virtues partly by our they realize the objects of life. Failli
thosesacredsongs—the Afa6a(JI/a<c . .^e ^ _n a prieJ of the people. own exertions. And as we will not j8 t|ie milestone that points the way to
the “ 0 Salutaris, or the 7e De . L,. h wi10 shall anoint him with oil, In the beginning of the fifth century I ay or moditate, do penance or mor- eternity, the sign that directs human
-uttered by pious lips and resounding > 'be sacrament of extreme vast hordes of barbarians began to tify our8clves enough to accomplish conduct at the crossroads of existence,
through the forest primeval. Vihat come from the north of Europe and I thig endi there is no «'ay to make any Were the element of religious be
bettor evidence could we have ot tnc unct o . th foro admit that cere- spread desolation over the fairest virtue stronff and hardy in us except Ucf, knowledge of a superior power
beneficial effects of our ceremonies in u d ; ,, worship of God are portions of the Roman Empire, hoon I b forcing us to oppose its contrary I whence all created things proceeded, to
raising the heart to God . . with I reasonable since they are sanctioned the Empire was broken up. New vice It is quite easy to seem very | be eradicated entirely from the human

And yet few things connected with in the Old Law and by Jesus kingdoms began to be formed, new I pleagant and g00d natured when one I soul, mankind would hnditselfto day
our holy religion have been more fre- y and His apostles in the New languages to be developed. The I hag no crosses or provocations ; but let I in the condition of the ancients who
quently subjected to ridicule than Lhrist and I Latin finally ceased to be a living L gharp or inRUlting word be said, and worshipped sticks and stones mid
her ceremonies. People scolt at n-sim c . Our Saviour-the language. The Church retained it 1 it will soon be seen how much real broken bones as forces higher than
them, laugh at them, call ™ion in the Garden, the procea- in her liturgy, 1st, because, as her patience th6ro is in this seeming good- humanity. Faith is the corner-stone
them foolish and unreasona lcj p ,(,mBaicin the touching of the doctrine and liturgy are unchnnge- hulnor ; perhaps passion will flame out on whieh human progress is safely
Those people do not s op to consider moni to J . e m chant. « pf (he able_ ghe wigheg tho language of her all tho „;or0 violently for being long builded. It is the bulwark on which
that by doing so they, themselves, are lavin» on of hands, tho doctrine and liturgy to be unchango I in rep0sc. But if one’s patience is I is reared man’s knowledge of his work supplementum ii,,.vinril sit Usnm Previn-
acting most unreasonably. for no ay • V sick—are but so many ablo ; 2d, because, as the Church is | oftcn tried] and stands the test by on earth. Should not men, therefore, ,..iarum uhvIhw.i ; Marhinnpniimn vt ot-
reasonable person, no judge, will con- “ r . ag models „f the spread over the whole world, embrac- j mean8 of 0U1- own earnest struggles, it carefully preserve and nourish their tnvieu, In tucionv c'.ana,i,-,>,i, Hire 4 x s,
demn another without hearing both ceromoniesusoti by",,o Catholic Church ing in her fold children of all climes, wl„ boeome after a time something religious faith? Should they not gi:i edges..per m-t. n-t. ■ • ■
sides of the question. n,ttpr in her public worship and in the ad- nations and languages — as she 19 which we can really count on. I sedulously guard the treasure that <lo, «lie ♦, x 7, * ■ > « • '

These wiseacres, howevoi, uatter inner pu r I universal—she must have a universal Tliis, then, is one good in tempt» I „j„,, them knowledge of the.inselvrs LltimBra|.ii „t itw. fatn.-r l)..wd, aim ai*as,
themselves that they know all about | < ______ _ I iangUage ; 3d, because the Catholic I tj0]p tbat make8 our virtue really I and inspires them to high ideals of pricu,...........................................Ii0l%
the Catholic Church and her ceretnon- n l clergy are in constant communication I gtro]’lg and solid for future use. flat I right living 7 Read the answer in the Tho Tw„ ciilnlquy» Kathur chioPpiy vs.
iea without hearing her side of the case. R„r.lp„nnfnrin„UDOn an explanation with tho Holv See, and this requires a thor vaiUo of it is to enable us to ya8t majority that hold some form of Minister a,mumy. Price,
Hence the misunderstandings and mi* """f "fPt°h(, Magg) which ia uniform language. make acts at the very moment whieh Christian belief. . , , , —
representations regardin„ her tbat , of ,)Ubiie worship, Besides when a priest says Mass wiu bav0 an eternal reward and merit, 1 n is the profundity of failli that
exist among well meaning people. oui i F meaning of the the people, by their English Missals and which w0 shouid uever make were enables men to grasp the immensity of Any of Ul,miln„,i rrre nr v-wtiw' on

If people would but learn to speak e b tho „ri0sts during or other prayer-books, are able to we let ftlone. Let one bo tempted by creation. Without it they would | i,,t or price,
about that which they knew and under- vest . u f'faat a ' t gacvifice. follow him from beginning to end. impUre thoughts for a day, and faith- grope, as did the men of pagan times
stood;if they wouldaceordtotheGathohc I the c ■ to remember that these I The Mass is a sacrifice. The ful'lv resist thv,m ; in that day ho will amid the alleys of Ignorance, and
Church the same trcatiiuoit as looth .i hirst, t down t0 us from the prayers of the Mass are offered to haps havc done more to please God misconception of their existence,
institutions; it they would examine vestm and have the God Hence when tho priest says I jind 0btain morit and glory ill heaven Faith is the guide-book that tells themheth sides of the question before mL tome of 1 P « ’ hanging upon Mass he is speaking not to the people, tha„ iu a yCar of ordinary life who and wha, they are, and what they O.,ho,lc AÏt.el« .......... ..
ictsing and ridiculing hu teachmgs wei„n it they did not demand but to God, to whom all languages So if temptation comes without our have come on earth to do.-Cummin ut
and her ceremonies ; it they would but memorials of Christ, are dually intelligible. Are not own fault> we may indeed rejoice and | Catholic.
treat her with that openness, that fair- our -^p - attention these sufficient reasons for tho use of t ourselves blessed, as St. James
ness, that candor, that honesty charac- they are at least deserving ^ laDguage? Are not good gftyg for it ig indeed all earnest of the
teristic of the American citizen when on ac o _ Exodus tells us Catholics more attentive, more devout (,rowl| of life which our tried and Sickness generally follows m tiie path of
dealing other q^m^what » I JbeMtti ^ wished the at Mass than others at their P™^ strengthened souls shall win and Vof
vast amount of ignorance, I J I ■ ts of-tb(, Old Law to wear during meetings? The good Catholic knows 1 wbit.b sbaq be decked with the in- ateiv f„iiowjnv exposure to cold. liwilHuve 
dice, of sin would be avoided . lVin I re' r.nhlL. wnrshii, “ And these shall that tho Mass represents tho passion numcrahlo gems whieh our battles with you many painful days and sleepless nights.

We claim that ceremonies used in the he pu = {’ which tUey shall and death of Christ ; that the passion gin have merited. But let us not allow iSW Car Accident.- Mr. Thomas Sabin Dj*
worship of God are reasonable, because be the _ ephod. a and deathof Christ are the sinner sonly it10 C0mc bv our fault, for then wo gay8 ; “ My eleven year old boy Inut A
they were sanctioned by God m the m, e: a a ^uge, tho just man's only hope; that ^ hop‘e for a blessing with it. ^ b^jmedb^ng nm ov» by ^
ffld Testament and by Jesus Christ and tun c and t jht Th hall make it eannot but bo good and wholesome „ Lt.a<, ua not Into temptation,” wo bathinV the Lt with IUt. '
Hts apostlos in the New Law. I v^tments for thy brother to turn our minds and our hearts day; profitable as the con- Tll0MAs’ F.oleutri<; Oil, wl.en tl.e dis- —

the ho y that they may do I toward this subject; that frequent ' mav bc to us, it would be presump coloration and swelling wns removed, and• -, Thev tlmofflce of priesthood unto Me." As I meditation on Christ'si passion will I tioM t0 offer ourselves to it, or to ask 

The angels are pure spirits, lliev n the Old Law prescribed vest I move us to avoid sin, which caused it. I f.rom Qod an opportunity for it. Let any emorgency."
have no body. Consequently tliewor- the nriests, so the Church, I and that nothing can more efficaciously 1 ufl wait till He chooses to call mtunril H Liniment,
ship they render God is spiritual, 1 )v nod prescribes sacred vest-1 cause us to think of Christ's passion I |lg (Q tb(1 strife, and then thank Him Friend
interior. . monte to be worn by the priest of the and death than the Holy Sacrifice of for the triai wbich shall give us, with

Tho heavenly bodies are not spirit- ^ Tew while entraged iu tho sacred I tho Mass. His help, the crown of life whieh lie
ual, but entirely material substances. 6,0 I to be continued. I has promised to those who love Him,
They render God a sort ot external rays or • black garment which the I -------- ♦ I and for His love hate and resist sin.

IVrUd.' Prairndexa^ « «•» P-p,e dying of „Namo the Clmrch among your

forever.” Man has a soul, a spiritual 3Pe,c..a d"ti(,g . priests wear cassocks thirst beside a 6tr®aP °f. heirs,” says the. Catholic Columbian to
substance similar to the angels ; and a ^ . other special garments when per- wat01'i they e p Catholic will makers. Give liberally
body, a material substance similar to and °*er 8P®“ |Uc dutics. These «toeneh their thirst We are like during your life, according to your
the heavcnlv bodies. Ho should, forinm„ l „ P, ti,0 mimls I pe°pb> who stay in thf.ir poverty mean8_ say we. I)o not by your will
therefore, honor God by the twofold ''fCStb"7anhful to the contemplation of beside a rich treasure a,,d jmt they mako tho Church a party to post
form of worship, interior and exterior, of the iaitM need but hold out their^ hand to be mo],t(,m wrangiC8 and scandalous law

“God ia a spirit - and they that heavenly things. behold the I rich. Without lhe divine Eucharist j[c who contributes generously
store Him must adore Him in spirit Who, foi' e«™PH b h there would bo no haPP™ess in tbe ‘ ho„ ho ran hold his money deserves
and in truth." (John iv„ 24.) cross on th» chasuble thep^^ Llfe would be unbearable^ ^ receiv(ig moro morit than he who

From these words of the beloved dis- wi 1 the cross? As the priest in I When we receiv , - gives when he can t keep it.
topic we are not to conclude that in- lor "9 “AUmms represents the person we receive our joy and happiness. Th() relativeg of pogt mortem donors, 
terlor worship is prescribed as the only celebiatin0 Maa P reDre8e„ts His I When wo come home after Holy Com- foel that tho Church has in-
Zntil. and exterior worship con- of C.^st'""^^p h^wears re- muni.n if anybody asked us wha twe * ^ honlolf between them and
demned. True piety must manifest passton, the vestment was were bringing with us, wo might thcir intere8t8. This feeling is apt to
itself externally. Man naturally man- P^d‘uh8 tTmLf the passion. answer, “ Heaven. ^ inject gall into their Church relations
ifests his feolingsby outward signs and clothed tmont thc liviest puts on —----- . * . —unless they are saints. But it is not
ceremonies The first vestment tn p lamice. As a tree flourishes in proportion to .u,,,,nt to count on that contingency.

The Catholic Church recognizes that ^er the case reminds us of the richness of the soil' so1’1'buma" Cases have been known of relatives of
■an has a heart to bo moved as well as It is made of hneyjn^ ^ pf Josug body thrives n accordance with the w(1(llthy defuncts who were not saints^
an intellect to be enlightened. She the 'üll ,bat reutovs struck Him. quality of its blood. We think our always bright and
enlightens the intellect by her good when His P - sit.y ot keeping the vital fluid rich and rau(,h-admirodcontemporary willadmlt

ship, let him read the books of Levitv ™ th0 w(hlto garment with which Dbar R Jgb_, wag yreatly trouhled with 
eus and Exodus. Almost tho whole of vested by Herod when sent wJaknegSi i„as „f appetite, rextleasnex.s and
these books treats of tho rites and cere- lal ' drcssed as a fool. (Luke sleeplessness, and found It. It. it. the most
■ouies used by the then chosen people back t I strengthening and beneficial medicine I have
of God in their public worship. X\vhitc is emblematic, of purity. taken- 34 Huntley St., Toronto,’Ont.
„ The 26th, 27th and 28th chapters of White is ^ )s remlnded of that 
Exodus prescribe the form of the taber- Henc m|nd and body which he 
nacle and its appurtenances ; the size purl y serves thc altar of the
Of the altar and the oil for the lamps ; shouid havt.

M°The tincture, or girdie, as we,l as 
maniple and stole represent the 

cords and bands with which Christ 
, . bound in the different stages of 

particularly of the sacrifices, rites and j was gt Matthew says in the
ceremonies of the priests and Levltes. I ms pass ■ ■ o7tb chapter, “They

“And the Lord called Moses, and• 22nd verseeftheamc P j ^
apeke ts hie free the tahernaele of the brought Him Nwm*
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Vm Indigestion, and Dy-.oepsia in its 
a. verust ,ornis, when other medicines 
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“SHOW MU YOU

At one of the lect 
this city by Margaret 
are told by the daily 
Kssery presented he 
accompanied by an 
of a feather,” etc. 
the attention of ouv 
to the fact that thcr 
lished in Chicago cal 
American, the édite 
being a Protestant— 

of Mr. Wm Jal 
Berlin, Out., and no 
fray, publisher of t 
In its issue of March 
following reference t

STILL AT
“A Canadian note si 

menso audience at the I 
day evening Mrs. Nh< 
was presented with a 
sympathizer». The pr 
bv Rev, Mr. Thompson 
Mr». Shepherd i» pullit 
eyes of Canadians moi 
there they present her - 
with a character. She 
after a weak atlenip 
Shepherd is not an ex 
something else, and ha
te lier credit.”

districts, yet “ no backward step has | not so bloodthirsty as his nephew, on 
been taken in any particular."

We commend these views of the I metnbered that in a former speech 
Independent to the careful considéra- ho gave utterance to very similar 
tion of those of our fellow-citizens of sentiments. He exhorted the House 
Canada who profess to fear lest the I of Lords to pay no attention to discus. 
Dominion will bo unprogressive unless sions which might arise concerning 
the Catholic Church be repressed by | its powers under the constitution.

It was the duty of the laird», 
he said, to rescue the Empire from 
its assailant : all of which means that 
the Lords must oppose the expressed 
will of the people.

ent question, however, is not how the 
Sisters of Charity managed their asy
lums in years gone by. The efficiency 
with which Longue Pointe Asylum is 
managed at the present time has been 
frequently attested by physicians and 
other visitors competent to judge in 
the matter, and the recent action of the 
Government is an evidence of the con
fidence which is placed in the Sisters 
that they will do their work well.

certain following outside the House of 
Commons. It Is the old Equal Rights 
movement galvanize! into something 
like a new life. The sudden growth 
of the Protestant Protective Associa
tion was not needed ns an evidence of 
the latent bigotry which exists among 
a certain class throughout Ontario,
and which needs only to be appealed persecuting measures, 
to on a no-Popery cry to be roused to 
activity. This dark-lantern associa
tion is sworn not to tolerate the ap
pointment of Catholics to any office if 
they can exclude them, 
policy, many Orangemen, the Sons of 
England and the members of the P. P.
A., are at any time ready to unite, 
and this is the secret of the largo de
monstration which greeted Mr. Mc
Carthy in the Toronto Auditorium the 
other day.

It is well understood that it is not 
Mr. McCarthy's trade policy which 
secures to him a certain following.
Many of those who have ranged them
selves under his standard are opposed 
to this policy, but as a recent issue of

, , the Montreal Witness stated, thev areweeks ago a similar statement was
made in Peoria, with this difference, ready “t0 swallow U for ^e sake of 
that the arms were said to be deposited his Politico-religious stand. ’ It was
under the cathedral of the city, ca9y t0 soe at the meetln* in tho 
and so seriouslv was the report Auditorium where the plaudits came
taken that the' Bishop of Peoria |in' ,The/ were <ven apar.inglf, 
deemed it advisable to invite the city ! cnou"h whcn he Pr0tilalmed h,mself 
council to visit the cathedral in order the champion of the farmers as against

the manufacturers, but they were given 
without stint when he announced his 
undying hostility to the French lan
guage and tho Catholic schools of 
Manitoba.

Ireland have not used their majorities 
for the purpose of excluding Protes
tants from employment, or from Par
liament, as the Protestant majorities in 
tho four counties have done toward the 
Catholics. We say, therefore, that if 
the Protestants of Ulster want guaran
tees, the Catholics of that Province, 
and especially of the four counties 
named, are still more in need of them.

Unnecessary as guarantees are for 
the Protestants of Ireland, the Catholic 
Nationalists have never said a word 
against granting them, and under the 
Homo Rule Bill as now proposed tho 
Protestant minority will be, as Mr. 
Blake has already expressed, “the 
spoiled children " of the country. It 
would be supremely preposterous to 
exempt half of Ulster from being sub
ject to tho same Government as the 
rest of the country, tho political inter
ests of tho province being the same 
with that of the rest of Ireland.

We must say we are pleased to see it 
stated that Mr. Gladstone will not 
permit his bill to bo smirched with any 
such clause as this. If Ireland is to be 
self-governed the wisdom and influ
ence of the whole people is needed for 
its satisfactory government. Indeed 
we are very doubtful that even the 
people of tho four counties would 
accept such a clause, cutting them off 
from their influence in the Govern-

tliis occasion, though it will be re-«JT'inr tftaWttr
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THE HOME RULE HILL.

The debate on the second reading of
ABSURD REPORTS. tho Home Rule Bill closed last Friday, 

and by a majority of forty-three the 
motion was carried. The opinion was 
expressed by Tory correspondents of throw a"-v sonous obstaclti in way 
the New York press, such as Smalley, “f out tho wish °f th« elec

1 torate, and it may be taken as certain

son
It is a settled fact that Mr. Gladstone 

will not allow the House of Ioords to
On this

It was recently stated by one of the 
speakers at a meeting of the A. I’. A. 
in Boston that underneath the Jesuit 
college of that city there is a well- 
equipped armory of guns, the object 
being of course to kill all the Protes
tants, and ultimately to conquer the 
United States, and bring them under 
Catholic government. The idiotic 
speaker who made this statement was 
a woman, Mrs. E. Trask Hill, and it 
appears that the audience took in the 
statement as it it were a gospel truth.

It will be remembered that a few

of the Tribune, that there were grave
doubts as to the passage of the second that the Bm wiU becomo law "> "file

1 of all obstacles.
London, Saturday, April 29, 1893.

EFFORTS TO NULLIFY HOME 
RULE.

reading. Their prophecies, however, 
have been false, and Mr. Gladstone’s 
following in tho Commons is apparently 
as united as it could well be.

One of the chief difficulties recently 
raised was the oft repeated assertion of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Mr. 
Goschen, that if the measure were to 
pass now it would not be a final settle-

P. P. A. WORK.The Methodist ministers of Ireland 
engaged in making desperate There appeared on the 25th of March 

ill a paper called The Quill, published 
in Windsor, tho following letter con
cerning the management of tho Cath
olic hospitals at Windsor and Chatham:

ment, as an Irish Parliament weald I t^much phased with »
soon find grievances under its opera 1 letter in vour last issue respecting the Hotel 
tion which they would desire to see t&f»^
redressed. I on the subject. . t

r»,, . , . . „ . . « , I The case lie mentions is not the only one,This objection is one which has often I ^or ^eve ;ir0 several others of a like nature,
been raised before, but an imaginary and for which no excuse can be offered. A ... , , I young man named Morris, a county charge,difficulty like this will scarcely be I vv)iile confined there a short time age was
allowed to stand in the way of the
solemn judgment issued by the conn- 1 inmate herself, Mrs. Pres ions, that she was 
try at the general election.

It is barely possible that the present I from the Sisters in charge and tor the sake 
Bill will not be absolutely final, tori it is unnecessary for me to cite these cases 
absolute finality in any Act of Parlia as they must be known by almost every man , .. . ... | woman and child in the city, but I will
ment cannot be predicted with cer- I cjajm< and that without fear of successful 
tainty : but taking into account all contradiction, that as a hospital tho Hotel J ’ ° , I Dieu does not deserve the name, as every
the probabilities there is no more I serious case thev have had has been the
reason for supposing that the present
Bill will not be final than for any other I and she, with tho other Sisters, has her 
» • i devotions to attend to, which appears to takelegislative Act. I îom tho fact that so I Up jjl0 groater part of their time ; nor have
much careful thought has been they a resident physician to attend to the 

, , . . . . severe cases that an institution of that
expended on it, there is even more I description must necessarily have on hand, 
reason to suppose that it will he final The town of Chatham, for several years.11 was forced to rely on the St. Joi-eph.s Hos
than for most other Acts ot 1 arliament, I pital until patience ceased to ho a virtue,
but if in its operation it be really M »K^>
found to be defective in some respects, I going there on account of the better medical 

• » ». I treatment they receive,there is no reason why the delects J sensible-minded person will dispute 
should not be corrected. I the fact that Windsor will he compelled to do

^ ...... » the same thing, but as usual m such casesToobject against it the possibility that I otir jfoman Catholic friends will make a
it may not be a perfectly satisfactory and |—,e
measure is to throw an obstacle in the I that where they use an institution lor re 
way of all legislation. At all events

before now asserted that no I expect the public at large to contribute to its
support. Citizen.

are now
efforts to defeat the Homo Rule Bill, 
and a recent despatch is to the effect 
that more than two hundred have 
signe! an appeal to Methodist min
isters in England to oppose it on relig
ious and commercial grounds.

The total number of Methodist 
ministers in Ireland does not exceed 
two hundred and fifty, so that if the re
port be true we may presume that 
there is a practical unanimity on the 
part of tho Methodist ministers on this 
subject ; but with all their congrega
tions the Methodists do not amount to 
more than about fifty thousand through
out Ireland, and they arc, of course, 
among the favored minority who 
satisfied with the old condition of things, 
whereby all offices and places of emolu 
incut under tho

THE RITUAL 01
We publish in thi 

the P. P. A., supi 
thereto ourselves, 
without a title, ant 
name of tho societ, 
monstrati ng the fact 
„hort of a conspiracy 

fashion as li
If guarantees are so necessaryment.

for them as it seems to be imagined We have not heardto inspect it. 
that the council deemed it necessary ■ 
to make tho inspection. We mention •

same 
burglars and the 
peculiar language 
such as obtains botw 
another. There is 
formity about the 
having been executi 
amongst compositor- 
shop," tho spelli 
spacing, press worl 
character to make 
berg groan ill their

they are, surely they should have 
patriotism and loyalty enough for 
their co religionists m the Catholic 
counties, to use tho influence they 
would exert in an Irish Parliament for 
their protection.

When the practicability of giving 
Ulster a separate autonomy was 
mooted on a former occasion, the idea 
of attempting suc h a tiling was scouted 
by Mr. Parnell, and the same objection 
holds in reference to the present 
scheme, which, however, we think can 
scarcely be seriously contemplated by 
any section of the Liberal or any other 
party in the House of Commons.

these reports because we have learned : 
that in some of our Canadian townsare

This anti-Catholic policy has beensimilar rumors have been circulated, 
presumably by members of the P. P. A. tried in Canada before, but it proved 

As the Catholics of the United a failure. It was the policy of abler 
States number less than one sixth of and more far-seeing politicians than 
the population, and in Ontario just j Mr. McCarthy ; and if Catholics are

; true to themselves, as we have no

Government are
monopolized by that minority.

It is not very much a matter of 
surprise that the Methodists should 
wish this condition of things to be 
perpetuated on religious grounds, for 
a pampered and favored class 
nearly always selfish, wishing their 
privileges to remain intact ; but it 
would be the old story of tho tail wag
ging the dog if their opinions were to 
prevail.

No one presumes to deny now that 
the immense majority of the people ot 
Ireland want Home Rule. The wishes 
of a considerable minority deserve to 
bj treated with due respect, if they are 
reasonable, and it must be acknowl
edged that the Irish Nationalists have 
agreed to deal with the Protestant 
minority with the greatest considéra 
tion.
accept the proposed Home Rule Bill 

before Parliament, with all the

a little over one sixth, it does not . 
seem a very likely story that in either ; d°uht they will be, Mr. McCarthy and

his new policy will share the 
fate of those who preceded him in

case they could entertain any hope of 
effecting such a general massacre, or i 
of taking control of tho government i stirring up the bigotry of tho country, 
of either country. We suppose, how- | Wo ">=>>' rel.v upon U that outside of

Ontario ho will not havo a corporal's 
‘ guard to sustain him.

It is more than < 
this V. I’. A me 
the organization o 
element 
and
for a long time h 
ike Mr. Micawbor, 

turn up." l’laco a 
ence and pelf is th 
Popery " is painted 
for the purpose of 
wary and tho un 
Ontario.

are

hungr 
discreditedever, that as long as there are fools

alive such reports as these will con
tinue to bo made people will believe 
them.

There have been Whalleys and 
Newdcgates in the British House of 

; Commons who year after year took occa- 
j sionto make an exhibition of bigotry by 
i making anti - Catholic motions, but 

A desperate effort is being made by . they succeeded only in becoming 
the Toronto Mail and a few other ! tho laughing-stock of Parliament.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.
IThe Toronto Mail is very much ex

ercised over the fact that the Bcauport 
Lunatic Asylum has been placed by 
the Quebec Government in the hands 
of the Sisters of Charity. It assumes 
that the Church is essentially adverse 
to permitting any State inspection or 
control over tho care of the insane, 
and it foretells most dire misfortune as 
the result of placing the asylum under 
the charge of a Catholic religious order 
because of the aversion of the Sisters 
to adopting “ modern methods.”

Tho Sisters of Charity have had long 
experience in conducting the Lunatic 
Asylums of the Province, and have 
been able to manage them efficiently 
at a saving to tho province of about 
30 per cent., and it is for this reason 
chiefly that the Quebec Government 
have decided to place the lieaupnrt 
Asylum under their care. Wo have 
no doubt that tho Quebec Government 
is perfectly satisfied that the Sisters 
will conduct the asylum efficiently as 
well as economically.

Wo are told that the Longue. Pointe 
Asylum, which lias been established for 
many years, under the same order uf 
Sisters, “ did not in its early days 
afford any very flattering testimony to 
the efficiency or indeed the humanity 
of management under religious 
auspices. It was always many years 
behind tho age."

it is well known that the present 
condition of the Longue Pointe Asylum 
is admirable, and attests both tho zeal 
of the Sisters in doing their 
work and the success of their kind 
methods of dealing with the insane.

Twelve years ago a Medical Com
mission which examined the Quebec 
Asylums gave a report adverse to tho 
management of Longue Point, but it 
is well known that there was much 
exaggeration in their statements. It 
is very possible and even probable 
that the management could bo im
proved, and as a matter of fact it has 
been very greatly improved since that 
time. If the Sisters had not shown 
their ability to manage, the Quebec 
Government would not be likely now 
to ask them to take charge of Beau-

MR. DALTON MCCARTHY’S 
MOTIVES.

it was
satisfactory measure could lie passed, 
and with this objection fully in view 
the people rendered their verdict, and

papers, remarkable for their bigotry, j Such motions may possibly be sup- 
to boom Mr. Dalton McCarthy and his j ported by a larger contingent in the

Canadian House, but there is not the

Wo will allow a Protestant gentle
man, the editor of the Chatham 
Banner, to answer the letter of

Their efforts t 
vain. Disgrace 
follow them as ion 
as they, one aftc 
known they will be 
contempt by every 
community, irres] 
race. The time v 
the members will 
ever joined such a 
which is as a no: 
weed in our fair r

new party.
It is, of course, a most damaging ! least fear that Mr. McCarthy and Col. 

that Mr. McCarthy himself O’Brien will succeed where the late Mr.
George Brown made himself “ a Gov
ernmental impossibility. ”

the experiment will have to bo made.
Mr. Balfour has been delivering a | “Citizen." The following appeared

in its editorial columns on the lfith ot
They have been willing to

fact
acknowledged that his reason for 
going into opposition to the Govern
ment was personal spleen and dis
appointment because lie was not con
sulted in reference to the formation

speech in Belfast, and his language 
in opposition to Home Rule was I t'"‘ Drest-nt month: 
not that of an honorable opponent
arguing on constitutional grounds, frum “ Citizen.” criticizing the management 
but that of a seditious agitator. It |

in g to pursunde patients to abjure their 
Protestant failli. As to that we know nothing, 
but. the writer states that :

was permitted bv the Irish Secretary. I “The Town of Chatham for several years , ‘ . .. I was forced to rely on the St. .Joseph s MusCertainly under his own regime the | pRai until patience ceased to be a virtue, and
erected, ami now the

now
guarantees against Catholic ascend 
ancy in matters of religion and educa
tion which could bo devised by a 
thoroughly Protestai!t Cabinet ; and 
what more could a Protestant minority 
reasonably desire ? ^ et the Methodist
ministers actually demand something 
more than this, ami that something is 
that an unjust condition ot‘ Protestant 
ascendancy and monopoly of otli • -s 
shall be maintained, besides retaining 
all the iniquities of the present laud 
laws. We venture to say that the 
Nationalists will not calmly accept- 
such a solution, the Methodist ministers 
to tho contrary notwithstanding.

A now solution to the Ulster difficulty 
is also said to be under consideration. 
Some of the Liberal members, it is said, 
will support an amendment to the 
Home Rule Bill by which Londonderry, 
Antrim, Down and Armagh shall 
have the option between Government 

* the Irish or the Imperial Parlia

“CATHOLIC NEW ENGLAND.'
was a direct incitement to rebellion, 
and the wonder is that his language

The Independent, which is one of the 
leading Protestant religious journals 
ot this continent, has taken alarm at

of Sir John Thompson s Cabinet, and j 
the papers which support him are
pretending that disappointed ambition 
has nothing to do with his present ; »»e °f th,; lacts disclosed by the last 

The Mail of the 20th hist. : consU!i of the United State8’ tho cause 
introduces a quotation from the Ottawa beinS tho remarkable increase

of the Catholic Church in the strong-

RELlGlOb

In a recent is: 
Presbyterian Ren 
from the Rev. Alt 
iroin Venice, Italy 
makes a savage ■ 
hierarchy and - 
Spain on aevoun 
against tho open 
church, in Madric 
of tile Protestant J 
Lord Piunket.

Archbishop Pit: 
cial interest in 
church with syi 
etc., and tho co: 
to have been n 
The purpose was 
a place of worshi 
lishmen, but to s 
among the Catlu 
was for this that 
parafions were n 

Now it has bee 
Spain to forbid 
gandism in the cc 
of Protestant st 
interfered with, 
testants, who are 
cuted there ; but 
countries of Eurt 
ism was cstablisl 
was effected by - 
acts of destructif 
and other institi 
centuries ago tb 
decided not to al 
gandism, and I 
pursued ever sit 
ing strictness.

It was in pur 
efforts of a for 
Episcopal office, 
church and scl 
Spaniards 
no persecution < 
Rev. Mr. Robe 
“the priests, hi 
montane 
moment pursui

a general hospital 
Roman Catholics themselves prefer going 
there on account of the better medical treat
ment they receive.”

The absurdity of the above almost robs it ot 
its maliciousness. It is a simple, plain, un
varnished series of straight falsehoods. 1 he 
General Hospital scheme was really started 
here before St. Joseph’s was opened, ami 
although scores of Protestant patients havo 
been at St.Joseph’s the past few years,we have 
yet to hear the first whisper of complaint, 
either as to treatment or interference. N" 

has ever been hinted at, and as

police were instructed to prevent by 
force many meetings in Ireland at 
which no such seditious language was 
spoken.

He told the Orangemen who wrere 
listening to him and cheering him on 
that “so crazy and unjust a measure 
had ex ha used tho patience of the 
Ulster Loyalists, and ho was not sur
prised that their indignation had 
broken all bounds,” and that “they 
felt ready to resort to extreme meas
ures for the defence of their threatened 
rights. He told them that the men of 
Ulster will not bo abandoned by Great 
Britain to tho fate which had been

course.

Free Press w ith the statement that 
“ Of all the malignant remarks that 

haro been made against Mr. McCarthy States, and in an article under the 
by his former friends of the Minister- . heading “Catholic New England "it 
ial press, the statement that he is act- i gjves expression to its surprise as 
tinted by disappointment is the least ( .. .
likely to be given credence.” , 0 v •

hold of Puritanism, the New England

such thi
the public hospital was only opened last, 
evening, the statement that Catholics prefer 
it is palpably absurd. The malice of the 
writer is so apparent as to discount his state
ments respecting the Windsor hospital. It 
would be a blessing to the community it the 
writer of tho letter had been caught young 
and taught truthfulness.

ii g“The Church of Rome is at the front 
in New England so far as members are 

as proof that disappointment was not concerned. This has been suspected, 
a factor in inducing him to go into but not definitely known. The census 
opposition, tho statement that “ he of 1890 makes :t an undeniable fact.

Tho communicants of the. Roman Oath- 
. . n . olic Church exceed in number those of

Minister of Justice in a Conservative a]j yvotestant bodies combined by 
Cabinet years ago, had bo desired ncarily a quarter of a million. The 

“ ho is a excess is surprisingly large."

The Free Press (of Ottawa) gives

might have been a Chief Justice or a

iWo feel firmly convinced that the 
production signed “Citizen” is tho 
work of some member ot tho P. P. A. 
There seems to ire a settled purpose on 
the part of these persons to misrepre
sent the Catholic Church, its clergy 
and its institutions, 
yet heard of a case where the good ami 
self-sacrificing Sisters interfered in 
anyway with the religious convictions 
of patients in the Catholic hospitals.

Tho letter of the P. P. A conspirator 
bears refutation on its very face, for 
everybody knows that were the Sisters 
to liavo acted in the manner referred 
to they could not receive aid or re
cognition from the Government.

It may ere long be worth while con
sidering whether it would not be 
advisable to arrest and prosecute for 
criminal libel the writers of such 
letters as that of “ Citizen.”

bl office," and, further, that 
gentlemen of independent means and

planned for them by the men in power, 
lie prayed to God that the Irish loyalists 
will not bo compelled to fight for their 
rights.
calamity will ho averted, yet that the 
tyranny of majorities is as bad as the 
tyranny of kings, and he could not 
deny conscientiously that what is justi
fiable against a tyrannical king is 
under certain circumstances justifiable

me
\\ e cannot credit that Mr. Gladstone's 

Cover ninent will permit such an 
amenda 'ent as this. These very 

of Ulster are the localities

The figures revealed by the census 
arc as follows :one of tho leaders of bis profession."

Protestant 
Communicants. 

102,161 
OH,I >5*1 
63,505 

327,721 
51,18.1 

156,396

Catholic 
nunicants.

Maine......................  57,5-18
New Hampshire 30,020
Vermont................... 48,810
Massachusetts..........615,072
Rhode Island............01,825
Con necticut............. 151,915

lie believed that such aIt is very possible that the reasoning 
of tho Free Pres« would have consider
able weight if we had not Mr. Mc
Carthy’s own confession on the subject. 
He acknowledged in ex plaining his posi
tion to his own constituents that as for 
the first time in the formation of a 
Conservative Government he was not 
consulted, there remained no alterna
tive for him but to go into opposition.

Wo have nevercounties
where the y vranny of Orange domina- 
tion hM hitherto run riot, for the 

tho other counties arereason that 
almost fliorong, ''.V 1 atholic. In fact, 

cans tho Protestant

703,0871,005,120
As tho religious census only makes 

return of the number of communicants, 
and not of the whole population, these 
figures include only those who practice suc]l inflammatory speeches as this one 
their religion, but they reveal tho fact by an Cx-Minister of tho tCrown, to 
that there is a larger number of j rise to the commission of acts of viol- 
practical Catholics than of Protestants , encei jir. Balfour ought to be hold 
who practice their religion, though striotly to account or his incendiary 
nominally tho Protestants are still iaUgUage, and th< re is scarcely a 
much more numerous than the Catho- doubt that he will b -, actually held re
lics.

Ulster is by no n.
Province it hasbeex’ represented to be, 
inasmuch as it lias a Catholic majority 
if Belfast be taken fr-x n 6- B would 

> institute a

against a tyrannical majority.”
If the Ulster Orangemen are led by

This admission was, of course, a 
tactical mistake, but as he made it, he 
cannot now evade its force. It is evi
dent that he now sees his mistake, and 
he would be glad if ho had left his 
unfortunate words unsaid, but it is 
too late now to make the public believe 
that ho is animated with the honest 
conviction that the tariff policy of the 
Government is a wrong one. 
very policy which he now condemns 
had no more ardent supporter than Mr. 
McCarthy, up to the time when he 
found a personal grievance against 
tho Government. We are much mis
taken if the country will make his 
personal piques the basis of a policy. 
The country cares very little whether

be supremely ridiculous !» 
special form of Govornmei. t for four 
counties which form as muc,.h a part 
of Ireland as any county .in the

reason-country. It would be just as 
able to make Belfast an autonomous 
city, or to institute it under a special 
form of Government ; and wo 
vinced that neither one nor tho other 
of these things will be done.

If it be. so necessary
guarantees as these which are being was responsible for tire outrage, was 
suggested for tho protection of the. defeated in consequence. "
Protestant minority in Ireland, which . through any indisposition to admit the 
never suffered at the hands of Catholics, ( right of the civil authorities to require 
what justice would there bo in leaving proper care to be given to the patients
the Catholic minority of the four ' that tl.e undue interference of the
counties at the tender mercy of the , Govorncment in the management of a
Oranrremcu who have always used private asylum was objected to, but to Mr. McCarthy was consulted or not as
their nowor’ and use it still, for oppres- the assumption of excessive authority regards the formation of the Cabinet.

.* 1 over an institution which was not in
8 The Catholic cities and counties of receipt of Government aid. The pres- Tariff Policy which gains for him a

Children who have not made 8p0116ibie for it. Such language will 
their first Communion arc, of course, certainly not prevent tho passage of 
not included in this return.port.are con - the Home Rule Bill, but ,it may exciteWe are told that “theChurch resented On the 25th of March, tho feast of 

Princess
This state of things as exhibiting the worst passions of. the fanatics he 

the substantial progress of the Catho- addressed, and it may lead to the 
lie Church will be highly gratifiying shedding of blood, 
to our readers, and though at present honest demagogue^(.won. I thus en- 
it cannot be said that Catholicism deavor to make a tempo >ry political 
actually predominates in New England, point at the cost of exett ug the worst 
yet the Independent concedes that in passions of a mob already full of tenti- 
duo time this will be tho case. In re- monts of hate and the desire of ven- 
ferenco to this prospect it adds that gance.
New England “ will not be alien A meeting of the Primrose League . be very unwelcome to members of the 
because it is Catholic,” for though this was also held last week in the Covent I p. p. A. in this country, who would, 
form of Christianity is taking the Garden Theatre at which Lord Falls-. if they could, prohibit the exercise of 
place of the Protestant forms in, many bury was the’ chief speaker. He was the Catholic religion.

Tho! bitterly tho enquiry into its lunatic 
to invent such department, and Premier Ross, who tho Annunciation, the 

Beatrice, tho Queen’s favorite daugh
ter, and her husband, assisted at the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in tho 
Church of tho Annunciation in 
Florence. They were delighted with 
Gounod’s Mass which was sung, hut wo 
havo no doubt the intelligence will

No. but a dis-
It was not

was i

press,
It is not, however, Mr. McCarthy's
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Seru«ant at Arms I do.
Guard Advance.
(Guard receive* the 

Arm?, ami open* wide the door and says : 
Guard Enter, " .............. r~~ ..... ‘

loyalty, the condition being that they pastor of St. Barnabas Kpiseopal J XI1E HTTl'AL OF THE 1*. I*. A. 
shall bo allowed to treat Catholics as church, < imaha, Neb.

But it will not bo forgotten issue he wrote : “ Whether it be troa-

u SHOW ME YOUR COMPANY."

At one of the lectures delivered in 
this city by Margaret L. Shepherd, we 

told by the daily press that Mayor 
Kssery presented her with a bible, 
accompanied by an address, 
of a feather,” etc. Wo wish to draw 
the attention of ouv chief magistrate 
to the fact that there is a paper pub 
'ished in Chicago called the Canadian 
American, the editor and manager 
being a Protestant—Mr. .1. P. ,1 affray, 

of Mr. Wm Jaffray, postmaster, 
Berlin, Out., and nephew of Mr. .Jaf
fray, publisher of the Galt Reporter. 
In its issue of March 21 last it had the 
following reference to Mrs. Shepherd :

WORK.
“A Canadian notn says : 1 Before an im

mense audience at the (Ipern House on Fri
day evening Mrs. Shepherd, the ex nun, 
was presented with a Bible by Brantford 
sympathizers. The presentation was made 
by Rev. Mr. Thompson, a Baptist minister.’ 
Mrs. Shepherd is pulling the wool over the 
eyes of Canadians most beautifully. Over 
there they present iter witli a Bible ; hut not 
with a character. She lost that in Chicago 
after a weak attempt to reform. Mrs. 
Shepherd is not an ex-nun. She is an ex- 
something else, and has a very radiant life 
to her credit.”

anco and persecution worthy of the 
worst days of the Spanish Inquisition.”

When it is borne in mind that only serfs, 
very recently did Great Britain relax 
the most cruel penal code which the 
world over knew, in order to extirpate 
the actual religion of England, Ire
land and Scotland, and to substitute 
for it a novel and aggressive form of 
worship, a fair-minded observer will 
not be severe upon Spaniards for their 
determination to preserve their coun
try as a Catholic nation, and to avert 
the possibility, nay even the probabil
ity, of a repetition in Spain of the 
horrors to which a Catholic people war 
would bo subjected if an attempt were 
made to enact there the scenes which 
took place in the British isles in estab
lishing Protestantism.

We would not advocate the introduc
tion of the Spanish policy into this 
country, where Catholicism and 
Protestantism are both firmly rooted, 
and both must depend for their pro- tics, 
pagation upon the manner in which 
they put forth their claims to credi
bility ; but Spain is in a different con
dition, and the Spaniards must be left 
to judge for themselves what course it 
is proper for them to pursue.

As a matter of fact the Spaniards 
had an experience during the second 
quarter of the present century of 
what they might expect if they allowed 
the public propagandism of Protestant
ism. There were then revolutionary 
juntas through the provinces in which 
the spirit of Protestantism pre
dominated, and a persecution was 
inaugurated against the Church, and 
particularly against the Religious 
Orders. Those troubles were not 
settled until 1848, and it is no wonder 
that the Spaniards are disposed not to 
witness a repetition of them.

The llev. Mr. Robertson has quite a 
fancy for the “ Reformed Spanish 
Church," under which name the 
Madrid Church was professedly to be 
opened. Ho praises them for using 
“ the old Monarchic rite which was in 
use amongst the early Christians of 
Spain, and which goes back almost to 
Apostolic times.” That rite has not 
the antiquity of the rites commonly 
used in the Catholic Church, and for 
this reason the Roman rite has been 
substituted for it even in Spain. It 
was used only by the Christians living 
among the Moors, from which fact it 
derives its name ; still it was a Catho
lic rite, and the doctrines implied in it 
arc thoroughly Catholic and not Pres
byterian. It is, therefore, only for the 
sake of encouraging diversity from
Catholic usage that Mr. Robertson this city last week, 
speaks so strongly in favor of the use there describes it as a lively one, an 
of this liturgy, and not through zeal 
for Christian truth, if he believes in 
the declaration of the Scotch Covenant 
by which the Westminster Confession 
of Faith was agreed upon, that the 
Confession is “ most orthodox and 
grounded upon the word of God.”

It is surely a strange sight to find 
Presbyterianism rowing in the same on “ Romanism.” 
boat with Prelacy, represented by Dr.
Plunket, when wo know that Knox 
called Prelacy a “ rag of Popery, " and 
it is stranger still to find that the boat 
which bears them is “the Mozarabic 
Liturgy."

In a recent from Sorgéant at
lWo print this week the following docu

ment,which ia tho ritual of the I*. I’. A. It will 
convince our readers and the public goner

(imini Kntor, you have thus far met all 
the roipiiromcnts of our < •rtler.

( Applicants are conducted to and placed in 
line in front of the President.)

President Sergeant at Arms, who have 
you so fearlessly brought among us to dis
turb our deliberations? Who are these

Sergeant at Arms Mr. President. I come 
heliei ing, trusting ami hoping, not knowing 
hut 1 most honestly believe, as I have asserted 
heretofore, that these are some of t iod's noble 

imitions men, who love 
ill ing to assist a,

that It was to the airs of “Croppies lie sou or not, if we were forced to choose 
Down" and “Protestant Boys” that between purely secular training andare ally that a dangerous element is being organ 
the attempt was made in 18311 to set I Jesuit training for son of ours, ns we I jze,l j„ our midst. Wo have followed die
aside Queen Victoria from the succès- look for salvation by the cross, wo original a< i lo.oly a. possible, by which it
Sion and that it was Catholic Ireland, would not hesitate, one hour, and that " j111,0 sp™ ,h:lt ""‘,l »ro 1,1,1

. ,, « i .. ,,_, , , ,, | at the head of the movement.Irepresented by Daniel O'Connell, which in the cause ol both God and country.
exposed and frustrated the plot.

Such is the real character of Orange I » >x the feast of the lloly Family, his Kei.reUry ol- Shl(„
Belfast's loyalty ; but there is not the Lordship Archbishop Fatin' of Montreal Chaplain in'the North,
least danger that Belfast will be delivered in his cathedral a short L^mï'left'«Mho'vl‘o°'lWleut, the

allowed to rule Ireland. It is more | sermon on the subject of Sunday observ- | Guard being on tlmt side nearest the door uf
* entrance.

Treasurer < hi the left of the President, 
Secretary < hi the right of the President. 
Sentinel Without the inner door, in the 

ante-room.
The station of the President. Vice Prosi 

. . dent, Secretary of State and Chaplain shall
Orang’C counties it cannot even ex- I recreation, as thv.se outings are I be dra|>ed with national colors.

On the altar, in the centre of the room, 
which is also draped with national colors,

The war has begun by an attempted I disorder. He also referred to the I lies an open Bible On the station ot the 
destruction of the property of a few other Sunday attractions provided lor | !"tard 'tioanned with Sw'lrd-.''

Catholics, and it will probably end the public and said that the mission 
with tho incarceration of a few fana- | of those who led away the people from

the churches is a very unenviable one.

“ Birds

OlTH'LRS AND Til Bl It ST ATIONS. 
President In the East.
Vice-President In the West.

In the South.
men honest, const 
their tellowmen, who are w 
fallen friend ; I mean men in whom you can 
confide and in whom you can place the most 
implicit confidence, I mean such men as will 
stop and stoop to assist and coun-el a fellow 
man in distress and such I believe these 
Itersons to he.

President

On the

son
than likely that tho threatened civil mice, lie greatly deplored tho com- 

against Home Rule will be quelled mon practice of having excurtions and 
by the police of Belfast alone ; but pleasure trips oil the Lord's Day, with 
certainly beyond Belfast and the four not even the paltry excuse of healthy

Arms, 1 deHart* 
g these persons 
nlident to submit

>ei géant-,at
you were over bold to hrin 
here, and they were

meekly to your guidance. Have a care. 
mi are well aware of the dangers which 

surround us. Do you know these men siitli 
ciently well to continue this journey and 
assume the responsibility ot 
charge ?

Sergeant at Arms They have been well 
vouched tor and have passed the 
secret ballot clear, 
a‘•sume the responsibility. “ As I would 
that they should do unto me, even so do I 
unto them,” And in my firm belief in tlieii 
integrity, do I again recommend them to 
your consideration

President ' Vis well Wo accept your pica 
in their behalf, and vile indeed would they 
he who would betray such confidence as 
vours. living them hither, tTo candidates :) 
Place your left hand in that of your guide, 
your right hand upon your heart, say 1. 
pronounce your name and retient alter me :

. do most solemnly promise and 
vow that l will always deal justly with rny 
felhiwman. that I will measure out to him his 
equal and .just portion of that which belongs 
to him of right to demand of me, that in the 
relations of life 1 will he just anil equitable, 
as an eu

STILL AT
generally accompanied with dissipationhibit its lace. grave a

am willing t»>iOl'KXlXG.
(The President shall call the Council to 

order by one rap of the gavel and the otlic 
shall assume their respective stations)

He expressed the hope that increased I President Ctuml. is II». Sentinel at I,is
I post, and has lie in lus possession the talis- 

devotion to the Holy Family would living I man and pa-s words of a fiiend. 
oil a renewal of the primitive Sunday | Mr- '’resident, the Sentinel is at

President Mr. Vice-President, are all

THE “LADY" LECTURER ON 
“ ROMANISM."

Our good city of London was last observance, which had been the source 
week visited by tho "lady" lecturer of the prosperity and happiness of I j^ssessha! i™it to)is"!!aii 'widrhlmtiiiès then, 

whom Florence Booth, of the Salvation Canadian families in the past. Speak- to romain with ns and give us counsel ?
. , , ., , . ........... \ ico President Mr. President, for myself

Army, dismissed from its ranks as ing ot the spirit that should dominate aiom, van l answer ; of them I know not.
incorrigible and incurable subject, in all Christian families, he condemned «‘resident Then you will proceed to asver 

° , , , I I tain by the only true and projier method.
She gave two lectures to “ ‘ladies only children's balls, warned husbands and I Vico President Sergeant at arms
and one to a mixed audience, and the | fathers against the dangers of club | ^Jjj"d'd!

Free Press reporter stated that less I life, and called the serious attention of 1 talisman of a true friend, 
than a hundred persons-which might | parents to the sad influence of impure | ,i..'ir''s'trtuV7l‘isV'.;.^^^ V.‘.'t<l'»1.1'‘ivî.i,.t"'ot''11"‘.
mean a dozen—at 15cents a head, were j literature upon their children, especi- Vhm President give the words and display 
in attendance. They were persons of I ally when such appears in the columns "\j Heing i„ possession of
that class who usually go to see of a newspaper received in the family I onler
entertainments or exhibitions that I circle. I and justly entitled tt remain ; you will then

report to me the result of your examination. 
Bo careful pass none by.

the ritual of THE V. P. A.

We publish in this issue the ritual of 
the P. P. A., supplying the heading 
thereto ourselves. The little book is 
without a title, and nowhere does tho 
name of tho society appear, thus de
monstrating the fact that it is nothing 
„hort of a conspiracy carried on in the 

fashion as tho business of the

I.

an

iplover or employe, or as a counsel, 
judge or as a juryman, or in tin* 

capacity of an arbitrator, in any and allot" 
these will I Im faithful and do and jiorform to 
tlie utmo-t of my ability, so help me Most 
Merciful God, and may II»* measure out to 
me as 1 do to others, with His keenest ven 
geauce, should l know ingly or w ittingly vio
late this my solemn obligation. Amen.

same
burglars and the sneak thieves, the 
peculiar language made use of being 
such as obtains between one “ pal "and

President My friends, this is the Depart
ment, of Justice. If there i- anything in the 
proceedings of this Order tints tar which you 
d i not conscientiously approve, you are at 
liberty to retire, We feel 
tor you arc surrounded by whom 
not; those who will always 
eut with you and you 
therefore it you desire, you 
liberty to go. What will you do? 
desire to advance ? (Candidate 
’Ti - well. Go w ith the Sergeant at Anns to 
the next department, where more and severe 
pledges will he required of you.

(Candidates are conducted to the Secre
tary of State).

Sergeant at Arms Mr. Secretary of State, 
1 am directed to present these aspirant) to 
yuii fur further consideration and trial.

pander to the grosser elements of 
human nature.

another. There is a remarkable uni
formity about the book, the printing 
having been executed in what is known 
amongst compositors as a “ blacksmith- 
shop,” tho spelling, punctuation, 
spacing, press work, etc., being of a 
character to make Faust and Gutten- 
berg groan in their graves 

It is more than ever apparent that 
this 1’. 1*. A movement is merely

If we judge by the I Mit. Uamvbbll Bannhkman, Serre- . |T|,o (sergeant at Arms and Guard receive
report of the lecture which appeared tary of War In Mr Gladstone’s gov- ^ti^rs^mMre «ÿ frS 
in the Free Press, it was the silly J eminent, i cloning to the hoi y speech I proso„t n,,t in possession of the pass words, 
screech of an angry woman who seems recently delivered by Col. Saunderson, reSrett -".I'fZ
to have taken the advice which a cor- j thus took that person s measure in l the \ ice. President. Alter all have been

“The honorable and I P,ove'b the Sergeant-at-Arms and Guard 
I returns to the West )

sale to trust ynu,

know it not ; 

Is it your
answers. )

To

tain Jew gave to his son — “ Make I happy style:
money,my son, make money : honestly, gallant member for Mid-Armagh has i c hiard Sergeant-at Arms, all have proved
• i> ’ * >,11f trinke mnnev ’’ We two existences. He is a colonel of the themselves Friends of this Order,it J Oil can, but make money. . , . , . , Sergeant-at Arms Mr. Vice President, all
must confess we did not expect the J Irish militia, and he is also an Irish j have proved themselves Friends of this

Vivo President Mr. President, all promit 
been given such a I politician. It was solely in the second I are Friends of this order and justly entitled 

” ' ' * • remain.
President

“ Romanism ” member, an active, if not an excited,tbo organization of the dump - heap 
element

“lady" lecturer on 
would havehungry, disappointed 

discredited politicians who the capacity that he made these speeches.in view of To your devotion Friendsfreezing out,
fact that there is a considerable nmn- I My honorable friend will have long
her of tho P. P. A. in this city, and | ago learned to gauge the value of the
that she is one of its organizers. I exaggerated language sometimes cm-

If other places were to act similar to ^"h.'wl^l^r'Ô^Ü^Ü;
of this mischievous | think that special notice need not be I usu;i, avocations; oh thou Divine Being

taken of this particular ebullition." I that breathes life into the Mowers, the beasts
... ... ,, , . . , I of tho field, the birds of the air and the tisli that
\\ e will allow our readers to judge to I ;m, the sea. Thou art not unmindful of us ; 
what extent this description of Co). Tliou hast given us [tower In understand itiul

w isdom to instruct, so that, the w icked in I by 
Saunderson applies to our OWll N. I name may not destroy us ; Thou hast blessed 
pifll.i.„ Wnllaen I us with light awl truth : Thou hast made all
^ men after Thine own image; no mnn„ by

reason ot his riches, is greater than Ins 
A roviiSE of Sunday evening I fellow m;m ill Thy sight ; I'm- demit. all

come into this world through the sam-i 
of nature, formed hv Thy power and at Thy 
command ? Do not all at their last hour 
leave hv the same way unto death ? There
fore, why should we feel exalted above our 
fellow-men, when we know Thy will and Thy 
power ? We now humbly come to I'lioe, not 
in fear, but. in love, craving Thy blessing 
upon us ; while assembled, guide us by Thy 
wisdom, and may all our works he fur Thy 
glory and our good. Amen.

President I now declare t his Council upon 
tur the transaction ot business. Guard notify 
the Sentinal.

and
for .% long time have been waiting,

l Secretary of State My friends, I hid you 
welcome, But before you can ho admitted, 
I inii -t require you to assume a solemn and 
binding obligation, such as wo have all taken. 
Yuu will sav I, pronounce your name in lull 
and remain silent,

ike Mr. Micawber, “ for something to 
turn up.” Place and power, promin
ence and pelf is their goal, and “ no- 
Popery ” is painted on their flag solely 
for the purpose of influencing the un 
wary and the uneducated class of 
Ontario.

. do most solemnly promise and 
that I will not make known to anyone 

in the world, anything 1 may hear, see or 
discover in this Order, unless directed by 
proper authority to confer this degree or 
communicate this work to a regularly organ 
i/.ed and recognized body of the Amoreans, 
and neither to any ot them unless duly 
advised of the genuineness of the hod y so t» 
he instructed.

I.«1 London, the career 
and brazen woman would soon come 
to an end. ___ ______________

to
ts

EDITORIAL NOTES.Their efforts will, however, be 
vain. Disgrace and discredit will 
follow them as long as they live, and 
as they, one after another, become 
known they will be held in the utmost 
contempt by every sensible man in the 
community, irrespective of creed or 
race. The time will soon come when 
the members will rue the day they 
ever joined such a contemptible cabal, 
which is as a noxious and unsightly 
weed in our fair country.

i-

Tiie secretaries of state and otherin
That I will, to tho host of my abilit y, pro 

sorvn tho purity ol tho ballot at any and all 
oloclions ; that I will discoiintouanco frauds 
and impositions by arts and tricks upon tho 
pooplo.

A officers of that underground organiza
tion, the P. P. A., held a meeting in j je(.^ureg announced to be delivered 

One who was
td
of in St. Mary's Church, Berlin, on “The 

Catholic Church and Its Doctrines." 
We doubt not good results will follow 
from these lectures, as our Protestant 
friends will thus have an opportunity 
of hearing explanations of Catholic 
belief from the authorized pastors of 
the Church. It is i n comp n die li
sible that our separated brethren 
should pay any attention to tho scan
dalous and untruthful utterances of the 

i characterless and shameless male and

That 1 will maintain a rigid enforcement 
nt the principles of honor and honesty 
against political usurpation and oppression ; 
that I will maintain and defend tho govern 
ment of Canada and the government of tlm

uproarous one, a red hot one, where 
there would have been a great sale for 
bricks, rocks, bludgeons and blunder- 
busses. The chief cause of the disturb- 

arose from a discussion as to the

he

nt
i at 

dr

Province in which I live against toreign 
invasion, against a foreign foe, national or 
ecclesiastical, against, rebellion, 1 mason or 
the foes of good government. I’hat I will 
forever renounce and abjure any foreign 
power, king, prince, potentate or ecclosin 
cal power, v.hereby the same may in any 
way conflict with my rights as a citizen, or 
my rights of conscience, and, it need he, I 
will take up arms and, by opposing, end 
them I furthermore promi-o and swear, I 
will ever make it the aim of my life to keep 
the Church separate and distinct from tho 
Mate. (Canlidate repeat ! To all of which 
I do most solemnly promise and swear, ho 
help Hie (iod Amen.

M\ friends, if there is anything in these 
proceedings inconsistent with your con
scientious belief as Christians, or as cit i

g. anee
merits and demerits of the lady 
organizer, late of Chicago, who 
is now in these parts delivering lectures

-ti
lid (Then shall follow the < )nh-r of Busines - as 

laid down in the < "unstilutiun.
UKCLP riON.

President Sergeant at Arms, you will 
evtain if there, is any candidates in wait

RELIGION IN SPAIN.ho
ii g One of the mcm-In a recent issue of the Toronto 

Presbyterian Review a letter appears 
from the Rev. Alex. Robertson, dated 
trotn Venice, Italy, in which the writer 
makes a savage attack on the whole 
hierarchy and civil authorities of 
Spain on account of the prohibition 
against tho opening of a Protestant 
church, in Madrid under the auspices 
of the. Protestant Archbishop of 1 hiblin, 
Lord Plunket.

Archbishop Plunket has taken spe 
cial interest in the erection of this 
church with synod hall, class-roo.ns 
etc., and tho cost of erection is said 
to have been no less than £10,000. 
The purpose was not merely to supply 
a place of worship for Protestant Eng
lishmen, but to start a propagandism 
among the Catholic Spaniards, and it 
was for this that such elaborate pre
parations were made.

Now it has been the fixed policy of 
Spain to forbid a Protestant propa
gandism in the country. The worship 
of Protestant strangers has not been 
interfered with, nor arc Spanish Pro
testants, who are extremely few, perse
cuted there ; but seeing that in all the 
countries of Europe where Protestant
ism was established the establishment

bers arose in his place, with Kentish 
fire in his eye, a Bible in one hand j ftimaje tramps who are running about 
and a resolution in the other, and offered 
a motion of want of confidence in the 
“ lady ” organizer, on the ground that 
she was a Jesuit in disyuise. When 
the guerilla warfare of words ceased

; of
!"ho | TliO Snrge.Tiit-.’it Arms rMires and gels 

names uf ('andidat'-s in waiting and reports 
the same to the Dissident, when lie will 
obtain from the secretary a 
('andidam in wailing A tab

from place to place delivering lectures 
on what they term “ Romanism. " Rut

p.l

Scroll for
ith pen and

ink, having been already prepared, he will 
reipiire all applicants to till in their Scrolls 
and allix their signature ; Sergeant at Arms 
collects the same and returns to the audience 
chamber, advances to the altar and - ays :i 

Sergeant at Arms Mr. President, I find
...............waiting in tho outer chamber, while
I come to you and the Friends bearing tlie-e 
Scrolls as professions of their faith and 
nobleness, which, with your pi rmissioii, I 
will place in the hands ol hie Council that 
final action thereon may lie taken.

President 
ordered.

(After Scrolls have been reported on by 
Committee, or otherwi-e scrutinized|

President Sergeant at Arms, you will 
now retire and test the fidelity and sincerity 
of these applicants anil report, to t his Council 

MlSS for final instructions.
(Sergeant at Arms retires, causes appli 

cants to arise and place their right hand 
over their heart|

Sergeant at Arms

hsuch, however, is the fact, and it is 
well that the antidote should follow

.',1.17
will

nt. or as honest men, you are at liberty 
to retire, hut remembering tho 
at ions you have taken. What 
you do? Do you still desire to ad 
Vance ? It is well. You will novv he 
conducted to tin* Chaplain tor further trial.

(Are taken to the Chaplain, <ni right of 
President.)

Sergeant at Arms Worthy Chaplain, I 
come to you for counsel, bringing with me 
.... friends, in whom I have great confi
dence, and I tee I will find favor in your sight 
and that you will deal by them only as you 
have by us.

Chaplain Sergeant at Arms, 1 am pleased 
favorable a report, and the confid

ence with which you make it. ( I’o candi
date.) Place your right hand on your heart, 
repeat your name and remain silent.

I do most solemnly promise and swear, 
that I will not allow anyone a member of the 
Homan Catholic church to become a member 
of tlii-; Order, 1 knowing him to he such; 

You will say I, pro that. 1 will use my inllutsneo to promote the
nounce your names in full and repeat : interest of all Protestants, everywhere in the

I, ...........,do most solemnly and sin t||(, worj,i . that I will pot employ a Roman
corely promise and swear, without any men ( ;lt||n|j(. m ,mv rapacity, if I can procure the

Tho Portland fOre-oii) Sentinel thus tl1' rrsnrv.-itiun or ovnjion, tl.nl I will nut M.rvi(.„„ „f ., 'I’v.-irsl-mt ; Hint I will not aid
llio. tomanci l -rm! ‘ . ! rovoal anything that I havn soon or lioard ih maintaining, by my ro

humorously refers to its travelling to any person ; that I will not di-close or m H(lliri.,,s ai,y Human Catholic Church or in
agent when about to start on his trip, any manner make known the name, psrsun stih|1juM their, sect or creed whatsoever.

In the Christian Guardian of March We hope. the. humor will have a orindividua^ i„,t will do all in mv power to retard an,
, 1 ... r , either by wm it sign oi otliei wise, wliereny | ,|mvn the power ot the Pope ; that 1

20 appeared what purported to be a serious onect on those ol oui SUOSUlOllS the mmnhcrship of this Order may become wj|| 1|llt into any controversy with a
Inti,',- written hv Victor Hugo in re- whom tho cup may lit ; linnwn to any |ier.-uu not a member ol llio emboli,- np.n tin. Miiliject ..I Ibis
lettGl wilttc > " , same, so help me Go»l. ( irder nor will I enter into any agreement
gard to the Catholic Church and edu- . ‘There left this dty^ oi(Applicants are then directed to wait until wii|, ;4’HomanCatholic^ to strike or create a dis-

, , ..j via the Northern I .n ifn hailroad, a dangti their vow has been reported and the will »d ttirbanee, whereby the Roman Catholic em-
catlOU. Wo can scarudy think it j ous man. How those fare who may oppose the Council asc.erLained. Tho Sergeant at m„v mid»‘rmine ami substitute the
possible that Victor Hugo would have j Jlinj J''wA^SSnl.le’to^tliiiik ** (Humant An".s 0111018 Bin audience chainber in the |»r„t(,st.auts ; that in allgrievan -es I will seek 
1 , . Hid cash, we tremble to tliniK. n gmiu usunl manner and advances to the altar | ull|v pro testants anl counsel with them, to
written such a mass ot misrepvescnta- ; proportion, armed to the teeth will, revolv- Sm-geant at Arms Mr. President, the test tlu, oxviusiuu „f ;i|i Human Catholics and will

H anneal more like tho screech ors, and to the toes with razors down h.s Imot- has ,)60n applied. I must heartily recoin t maKe known to them, anything ot any
tion. It appears more like the SClCCC l |(lgs he ,s prepared tor bold deeds,,, a good mmi(i then, to your further considérai,on. nature matured at such confenmc s ; that I
of the degraded Chiniquy. At all cause. Hill of dash and enlhusia -m, yet president Mr. A'ice President and triends, wj|| ri(,t count-nance tlm nomination, in any
nventq it is doubtful taste on the part antf°re<l by- lu,,g, 8,11n<.Tfîngv:!!'Tv, nr -, id y,mh;ivn ho•'lr,, tho rn*>“.,;î oDmr Sergeant (.ftUBUS or ...mventinii, uf a Homan Catholic,
events it is doubt!Ul taste on tlie part Heek* enemies whom In- W 11 <b*\ui,r. and at Arms, are you still willing these foral in ,|„. uf the Canadian
of our contemporary to (iliotc tho utter- , friends whom lie will ‘«wvanl. h lung,,,applications he received / It not, you ,a„d that I will not vote for, nor conn- 

| M are sure, can stop his curse, wlocfi lies Iron . wi„ now make it. known. Silence pre m>I others to vote for, an v Homan Catholic.
Some severe fighting took place ances ot Infidels in condemnation of a Tacoma to Seattle, I ort I.».« n.xend, and vailin^ I take it jus your desire that Put, W1|l vote only for a l’rotantant ; that 1

U J (U \’,riinnqli«u Christian communion Victor llu^o Victoria, and such mienne,ii;. u points «is he they come among us. Sergeant-at Arms wi|i endeavor at all limes to place the politi-
between the mob and the Nationalists, Uu st ... .. ..... may suspect lurks an enemy uf one or more (.uTld„ct them hither, carefully guarded ami ,.a|,tuitions of this government, in tho hand*
hut through the intervention of the and many others like him would it year s unrequitted record or a.P“"'b*e»in^ clothed, according Ui our law. of Protestants. (Hep«*at.) T», all of which I do
pie thefe w„ no further mischief they could efface the name of Christ ^ rM........... .. “““ ........... ...............

Personal injuries inflicted from the hearts of the French people, Manly, wh™? »» ."emu-o g.vm.^b^e Scrgoant-afiAnns, wb^km.ck.»» Guard k , ^
on both sides. »nd hence tho effort t0 Bubst,tuto seeking new eub«cril>ers colleci.ng unpaul I wi,.key Bo.goant at-Arms Mr. Vico-proddont, 1

•= „ rnmirkable circumstance that secular for an education where ?1uïslT,R'“i"2’. >? L,™ u, fivn veâr» un- ! ,(,ll'ir'1 M lm approai-.liPK tins Count'd prBS„„t t0 you those friotiils, to roceivo from 
It IS a remarkable circumstance dead horses -front two to hvo^ years mi , olinI1,tlfiri wh„rn ,p„wldes and freetno.t L„ infraction as to (lie necessities and

the mob, while violating tho law and both Secular and religious are paid subscriptions, with the paper ro- m0„, for ,i„li»,eruiion v purnom of our Order.
. . atrainst it combined. We beg to draw tho ^use< at the lost nu . . Sergoantat Arms 1 run mon, who have Vice President Now let the dnrkno<i bo

making this demonstiation against It, k ------------- e—-------- - lima fur sU.od the tent and who urn wilhm; 11 ji,nelled. Remove the cloud, that the light
,ang the National Anthem. This is attention of our contemporary to The man who flhut9 his ey0, to ft ^‘ffiimeu” of reason may dawn on their viaion.
quite in keeping with tho character the wonls of Rev. John Williams, utile sin will soon be walking arm in or,i„r 1

of Orange loyalty. It is a conditional editor of the Parish Messenger and arm with % big one.

No
the poison

THE 1 VAR BEGUN. and the sharp-shooters of street corner 
English became exhausted, a vote was 
taken, and the motion was declared 
lost by a small majority.

for
A Cathoi.ii: young lady, Miss St. 

John Clarke, has taken the prize of one 
hundred guineas which is granted 
every seven years by the London 
(England) Royal Institution to the 
author of a scientific work which shows 
to the best advantage the goodness 
and wisdom of Almighty God. This 
prize is given in accordance with a 
legacy left for this purpose.
Clarke is the first lady to whom it lias 
been awarded.

The Ulster war has begun, and this 
is the way it has proceeded. As soon 
as it was known that tho Orange 
threats had not coerced a single 
Liberal vote in Parliament against the 
Home Rule Bill, but that it had passed 
by the full majority expected for it, 
the Belfast Orangemen determined to 
make a vigorous demonstration against 
an Irish Parliament, which they did 
by putting out tho street lights, and 
attempting to burn down a tavern 
kept by a Catholic named Mr. Con
nolly. They were foiled by the police, 
and the liâmes wore extinguished, 
though several attempts were made 
during the night to complete the des-

h
tho
mg

The Canada Fanner's Sun, the 
official organ of the Patrons of Indus
try, published in this city, of which 
Mr. Geo. Wrigley is the editor, in its 
last issue criticises very severely, and 
most deservedly, the bigots who are 
now trying to create had blood in tho 
community. The article is a very 
creditable one. and places the Sun's 
management amongst that class of the 
community who possess broad minds 
and manly hearts.

Itho Sergeant at trnis, it. is
the
A.
on

ire-
•g.V
ver
lllll
in

A DANGEROUS MAN.
ons

itor
for

truction.
The rioters then proceeded to the 

Catholic quarter, where tho National
ists were burning some tar barrels in 

of tho Second Reading 
The Dorsetshire 

of soldiers were ordered out, 
we.ro

the riot, and the

;crs
red
rc-

iiit.
honor
of the Bill, 
company
but the police declared that they 
able to suppress 
military were not called on to inter

fere.

:on-
was effected by violence and unlawful 
acts of destruction of Catholic churches 
and other institutions, more than throe 
centuries ago the Spanish Government 
decided not to allow a Protestant propa
gandism, and this policy has been 
pursued ever since, though with vary
ing strictness.

lie

for
uch

,t of 
cess
igh- It was in pursuance of this that the 

efforts of a foreign claimant to tho 
Episcopal office, to open a Protestant 
church and schools for the Catholic 
Spaniards was resisted ; but there was 

no persecution of Protestants to justify 
Rov. Mr. Robertson’s statement that 

tho priests, backed up by an ultra
montane

nt who may be made n x ............................ ........f
ceipt in advance. Such is Mr. .1. Barney hootïwmkëd .ïiid’coiiibicttiil té thé llin.r hy 

ni y, who is now on llio route given above rtoriroant-at-Arins, who knocks S> V- (Im
the
tho than some
in

with 
t wo 
will
the

(Hoodwinks removed from candidates.!
corrisu*i> on kivhtii paob.

mid, 

e of
press, are at the present 

moment pursuing a policy of intoler-
Uuard—Do yea vouch for litem V
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of American life

For* Scrofula”I t , , . (fc friends I think it la a lamentable thing AMERICAN LITERATURE.
LOOUE AT HOME. BUhopj of Ireland^ flnd spi rit of hatredl «d Th<( —|e|ty Ha. Hod ln

HI, F.ret Pnb..eAddreM .• for 0*J,a”*1 except what is due to them as free men, ÏÏS “ 1'“B"“,,r0

Ld Country.-He Defend, the Catb-,lLey 8(!ek equal and even-handed charity, su rrca up There is a Coun,ry’_______
Hr‘r'nHlhH3Î'hKeU„:.c,u: think6 itU *«£* £ | . 7ec?ure1

clrLaiLog-e returned from Heme | "SÊEsS5 ^

in time to participate in the solemn t0 , . only the day before yesterday that wo jca's Hawthorne : . ins influence.
services of St. Patrick’s Day in his [icople persecution had some rich Catholics sitting at a To understand a literature we must | ---------—-----------
Cathedral at Armagh. His welcome of thé Catholics. The meeting in Dublin at which this cry be able to measure it by principles
was something extraordinary. After on the P , ergecu. wa8 raised, not so openly then, but in larger and broader than the literature
the religious services an address was Catholics know infiictPjt Lon the presence of these Catholics. The itBelr As the mariner's compass does Th Archbishop of San Francisco the
presented to him by the laymen of the tion s ,0 have '^fLoSe Wh0 suffered principles corresponding to those I not alway6 point due north but varies ^dty delivered a most stirring and
Archdiocese and ho made a long ad 1 • ( likely to have mentioned were received with east aud west, a national liteiaturo e, uent oration on the evils ot intern-
dross in reply, in this address the PeratiL^ ‘o n“st ,°® “tate on be- salvoes of Kentish fire. It has gone so wi„ generally point in one general qa poiming his moral by a list
Cardinal referred to the pending Home persecute- others. I can f Qn far witU Iri8h Catholics that you find dircction, though, il examined at a K sUti8tic8 that are indeed deplorable
Jtulo Bill and the opposition that is !* . ,.1,,r,rv J Ireland and I them attending at meetings where givell time, it may bo found to be lean- Sal, Francisco there are 9,200
being made to it by the Orangemen of behalf of the clergy ot Ireland1 ana, 1 have tlicir cars attuned to the ?ng aWay from it. kensed retail liquor saloons. The
Ulster,-and even by Protestants of a a,n sure, on behalf of the J P mJic ot Kentish tire, and listening to The beginning of America’s liter»- “gtimated expenditure is 11,000,000
milder typo. On account of thm lreland that tluy havi ii , and signals that have been the tUrc is to be found in Virginia, in t ie 1 There is a saloon to
feature of the Cardinal's address bought in the.worldj 0^r which may signals of the persecution of fheir publication of John Smith's -True lie- “ .‘Lty-six inhabitants and to 
we think it advisable to place a in kand fL the pe” e fellow - countrymen for years. Of }a,ion of Virginia.” Theffist of South- eeveuLe„ voters. There are
large portion of it before American be placed in^om■handiro» P un. course they have a perfect right to ern writers at that time is not along » tho population than in any
readers. , ™ti0'' °‘ ° „ L fL onc ldiL we their opinions on this question, in one, but it includes the account of the ™er cit £ America. In Boston

A great attempt is now being made t7.n’en ln .B“ ,1 thing we are iTeter- which the country issomuch interested, arrivals of the American colonists by thero ig ^ t0 every 763 inhabitants,
to carry through a measure which we claim, and one g I should take care in express- Rev- Andrew White, whoso spirit of I pbnadelphia one to every 883, in
aLhope will bo for tho welfare ofthe m ned to have - We.mayjtave Imitl ^ ^ opiniong t re involve hope for religion in America is full of ^"ne to every 195, and in New
«ountrv. I must say to you candidly I a long ti . g eauaHty—an I interests which are higher than even significance. . I York one to every 188. Only the busi-
that whether it is likely to bo so or determined, and. that^18 equality ^ pro8perity of the country-not to Religion was the master spirit in the of making men and women pau-
■ot, ie a matter of which I cannot equal standing q ? I sacrifice their Catholic: spirit and Cath- beginning of American literature, and through drink seems to suffer no
■ renounce any opinion. I had hardly with all our d f oUc character-not to leave the impres may be expected to reappear. The § glon in Sau Francisco. In some
Time even to glance at a bill described really at the bottom ot th s k _ gion on the minds of their fellow- religious idea was prominent above all mc‘aaure t0 Bny these ills a League of 
as "for the better government of I “ff"""’' !d nersecution ’ not the countrymen that they place above the the fauit9 and unworthy motives of L Cr068 ha9 been formed, in order 
Ireland,” but this glance showed I not tho ^ar £ disadvantage interests of their religion many of the early settlers. that by some means, in some way, the

I had not the practical fear of benig P*‘alt «dUadvai"„bfcb tub interests of a «ere party The New England Puritans showed, lilmy ybec0mbated. “Theleaders,” 
knowledge to give an honest judg- hut the fear of losing a^monop y & M Let thein work for their party and perhaps, the completes! union of I jd Hfg Grace, “in this temperate 
ment upon this bill. Neither had 1 *he ™‘” ’ hundred years ■ Le fear of work hard for it. But there is one church and State the world has ever' movement are practical men. They
the time to weigh it thoroughly, for.three hundred y .the^ « L hing t noticed. Coming along in the Seen. Their literature, consisting ol P nQt tMnk that the time wlll com
and especially to consider the I losin„ tj18 P°J -- JFderPtheir control train I get the London standard, and sermons mid histones, had striking whgn vicewiu not flourish to an alarme
financial part of it was altogether tion and having u -whole there saw printed side by side two quanties of religious soundness. Re- L,, degree| lor the husbandmen will
beyond my power of judging. I had »™yPo!'‘{J.1:a be anv fear of perse- petitions, one speaking the sentiments ugion held the New England fore" tind the tares mingled with the wheat 1 - j. . I .
not the experience in business country. !f there be ay P of numbers of the Protestant commun- fathev6 wuh a deep mastery. u h eud and they ilo notthink that L\C 3. 1 I C Aïk
a°d in financial affairs that cut,on on the part ot the toners m ^ ^ i^d, the other speaking the Their influence on the nation is cer-1 islation win wholly root out this evil. unu G 6
would enable me to form an this matter it is They measure sehtiments of those few Catholic gen- tainly deserving of respect. The writ- Thc evil beiong810 the domain ot the
opinion and, therefore, with regard from a bad conscience. J and tlemen who have engaged in oppose ings of the early settlers, howevei.. Clmrdl but it i8 also a subject for leg
to tho policy of this bill and as to what I ®tker peoples feelings, d d the present bill, and it was a made no great impression on the rest History tells us that the .... i M I’llUVE
may be its effects on the country I cou 111 ntcitRcneky their be sur- I striking thing that the Protestants 0f the world. To day we are.more of n pe0pD do not rise above I » fc A1JI 1U HV1 ti
notspeak without the greatest reserve and if they do so ! shovdd ^ t J) of gftid n would be the destruction ot their terested in what they did than what (ho morality of their laws. I am con-
and modesty. I, therefore, leave that prised that thPr> it risht to say religion, and thc Catholics said it they wrote. vinced that unless the liquor traffic be
aspect of the measure to wiser men, persecution nroîiounceno would be ruinous to their religion. I “The first American to make n I suvl.0UDded by wise and prudentlegis
whose political training and whose this, because, a » p h poUtical tell you I know little about the bill, but European reputation by his wliti"Ps lation, regulating what cannot be sup-
knowledge of worldly affairs enable opinion whatove P ^ Pjht tQ if p were to form an estimate of tho bill wa8 Benjamin Franklin, who was web I th(j temperallce people will ,
them to judge more accurately than I question, ! ha , the faîse cry I from extensive arguments and reasons I vom(.d as a writer by the sceptical I jmt at.hieve what they desire. Agita-1V.1 a TV.'YT.T’Î^
1 can But of one thing I can speak pronounce an opimr > L wou,d say sul.„iy there must be some Hume, in England. Franklin s intiu-1 tlon wi„ graduany mould public opin \JChUXJ UA C*
A system has been inaugurated in which is rmsed, and which g0od in it, because between two ex- ence has long since waned, as | ion, and public opinion wUl crystalue
opposition to this bill, and I think it a slur upon '“t®1* ^11 ). . frcme8 you win always find a mean of materialistic influence is bound to I into ,awtj1 To hasten this legislation
”,P truly lamentable—utterly opposed ! hav<s a.r‘”L Condemnation of Lis something that is tolerable. And wane. The religious spirit, lias how-1 (he League of the Cross has been
to the best interests of the country ; mn, and even cond name I there you have men on one side and ever, reappeared in American '“era-1 d This movement belongs to no
•LoCLd not only to the prosperity and perpetually l^"^Lheir poE the other saying that their religion ture. Longfellow Unitarian and '"itlcal party. The highest duty of 
wrifaro of the country, but opposed to of the Holy Fat d(.signation I was compromised by the bill. If these I unbeliever though^ he remained, drank.1 y patriotie citisen is tohiscountry,
7he peace of tho country, and opposed Pla.tfo(v™.9"nd®r a"k° R appear hL Catholic gentlemen wish, they have a at Catholic fountains and .d.nUfiedh, >of parties. It is a moral
‘.the spirit of charity and good feel- and tiytog t«.make^ ,t appear LdUerfect right as politicians to .ppose art ,Uh religion movement, and if people bo hurt by a
ing which I would like to see reign- the ! ope, tin0 f „ moTine I this bill; but let them leave the ques-1 fully believed in the divinity of Christ, I morgl movement so much the worse for 
iîg amongst all creed and classes of the Popes priests, ODOress. I tion of their religion on one side. I aBd hence could not fully express it. I ho are hurt. The nation s life
W Mlow'countrymen. The time I for the purpose of oppress have „„ reason in the past He, however, had a strong apprécia 1 ua,iou's hopes are found in the
Zfd to read the newspapers was quite mg their Pro testant:and no reason in tho present to fear tion of the inward and outward force aoUgge Tba ,ime „ coming when
.efficient to enable me to form a judg- men No doubt so f P that the interests of their religion will of Catholicity, aad this appears in thQ 6a]ool) ag e facter 0f our political l rmman,ipl „ ]
aient upon that view of the question, who took up this y niLL“Pof*t"0 not b(, sufficiently safeguarded by those mauy of his works. r„mark life will go, and it will go forever. [ [|j • tîIliTlSIfUbî

LereUlwouMrbe :tL^nTToP^n Pr Jestant pvople of the country who » whomjhe Almighty G J^'t thrt^non^thotic. the farther How 0et e

Fsixrsi ttsrjs: «wErBsrr ürszx ESf;-? -tssssss-r
&tsra-eçss.'r» ^
bill put upon principles s^ paporg tfaat sbould bave Used better tue °f our People, are as^jena^ tfaat tbouPgh superficial and secular I ,<La Cld,n," ani "La TUra-braads.fi Also f« I0I-.I1 TAYLOR & CD.^fUfikiid,

EEEEEœ
iodestroyth.it ivtion expressed himself highly delighted I political pri P ’ . ( is not of the truth of the Church, and, I Gentlemen,-I was thoroughly cured 011 M MX I f%|
HARMONY AND UNION OV ACTION I F Gladstone was doi ng in I religion out of tho question. It is not 01 tne , t as I indigestion by uiicg only three Utile, sf I. U liN

AMONUST IRISHMEN wl,h a11 Mr’ Diaastone was uo.ug i, » function They ar0 not the springing away from It again, yet, as I truthfully recommend it to all j « geto.
which alone could secure either tem-1 order to secure Home Rule to c ' 1 «-uardians sent by God to safeguard he does, adrmttmg’that it^ is because I aufferi’ from tbe eiine M | El

the cook;s bRt friend
It ention was specially directed to this can tell you facts, and one is that from retention of a monopoly. Catholic faith, wi bout following them ‘ £ the jmpnlvem.nt in your child. LanaEnT »Att

L the fact that an attempt is ten days before the Home Rule Bill ° ™ imos as , havo toid you, out to their logical conclusion. His Hi*h,y B»oh.n or. —..... ...... I" ........ .......
beL6 made to impress the people, and was introduced till a number of day9 r“Lid was «-ovorned by a handful of “ Cathedral,” like Chnstus, is a dear Sirs,-I have ™ed your Hagvard. | iso KINO STREET. 1
SciaTy tLse who by their preju after thetelegvamappcared never ^^ants monopolized every- failure in this respect. «dhe takes Uta 3'Sl k «S I JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, |

dices, and, if 1 might say so without saw the Holy la^®P that this ‘hing in tho country ; while there were refuge in the soph . I equalled remwly. My neighbors 1 Thc leadlng nnderiakers an
offence bv their — perhaps I should I lance. It was quite plain that this I f Qur Catholics that were allowed only to dea^.with GmI directly.n™ „„d I highly ofit. Uas.UioHT.Montreil.tlue. !■ era Open night and
noL call if ignorance—bv their want telegram was manufactured, not in rUmbs that dropped from their " It may be said that Longfellow and I a Fa.hlom.bie Drink. |1 Telephone-House, H73; Factory, MX
pV oniM. nf tho world itself to I order to give «a lift to Home Rule, but I thpso iro tho gentlemen I Lowell had become etiongly tinged I nenter Chocolate is a fashionable drink. Didfnsplre them with the feeling that this manufactured to favor thi8^.^h^ who come forward to oppose the politi wUh Europe»”i cuUure, and^had there I

Home Rule Bill, that is taken up so has been got up, and to strengthen the I movement, and, as far as I can imbibed L^jhohc s> mpiath e ■ I Satisfaction is gnaranteed to every ------------
warmly by Ireland anil promoted by impression which is sought to bo made oppose it betauso they see that shall bo said of Hawthorne, howev . , I gumor o( noud’s SarsarariU*. One ÿred assumption COLLEGE, SANPWICHj
Irtsh'mombers and some English states- upon the minds of our Protestant  ̂^ that abso,uto monopoly who did not sec Lurope until after^h doso, in svsry hollls. No olharjoe^^ A om.^MmHes embrace
men is a movement intended tor the I fellow-countrymen that tho whole I wore joined in a slight I was forty, and whose g I I all ordinary expenses, »160 per animm. F”
rp^essiLTndThe persecution of our thing is a Catholic religious conspir- jMch feUow. the " Scarlet Letter was not pub BT 8PB0IAL |i| » fufi particular. aPP.y to Rav. D. Cs.su

tSE£5=ïi=ls.-35-'5ShiE^Sl^.Vÿvrr. '''
ns 1 shall further prove, they look upon I much and it is likely to lead to un 1 ^ th(J Bill on tbe ground that it I ion of th®.Purlta°"’. , ol
it as a kind of new Papal aggression. I pleasant consequences for the P00' ] ( jujuri0us to themselves ; and if they the Catholic confess I,,mon is that
Th“, seem to think that by this means people, and, indeed for the ‘rotes ant it-but I think they will find spiritual comfort. It» lewn^ that
the Pope wants to got his heel upon the people also. It is likely to lead them P that—lot them oppose open confession the J . ' , ,h
necks of Irish Protestants. 1 can into courses which have always ended » h»^ P(,y tMnk it is injurious to the relief of the burdened soul ^1"^
rr y0L S'tr'and'éln1.^: the tempo,ai interests of the country at “«iTolk conception in the idea
EdthmiMear of contradiction that the I them into acts of violence aud riot, m I 'ar„o. __------ --------------- - up0n which the community was to be

a-linen to I unw
oppressed people, having no wish in people^ sot them at.each suppose that we shall fi.d Him *'16 Con7ede to those outaiL the Church---------------------------1 llUWf
the world to interfere beyond what is 1 and then w ® ,. .' , tbjnk n | more quickly and the more certainly ricbt of private judgment. | , tttl î A - 1 Cen voa test this ? Ij
r.eossary for hie spiritual office either 1 the leaders repudiate it. I thmk 'preach Him by the very path th^r right °f p i t J g Whlt6 =«ver tri.4

munitj. n-Hn.tvr to who, creed the, j thoro^pSnc.plo,  ̂ or ^ ^ | BleMed Mothor.-fl»llop loogAon. | “j jndonry wo ,ro dbruMir.g I. le | RS SnOW, | ..I.vuif.-o; r-';;,-,!

■i£==, “!-vE’vBr6=?s stisei^rtggsa 0 >political as well as In other questions, coming from England to preacli tms and give you a hearty appetite. oUc trutn , ana, F_ VllTill fTllî have ever h.™ t»toW
because it is very hard to find a ques- disunion amongst the Irish people Headn.he? P°wer a"d his transccnaentai™ till HHU HI Uhenyeu useUerarnyy
tion éf pure politics which is not in to this false impression and meetings ^ ^ u murily , ,ymptea gave utterance {» ttroghU startling | yuiu 5
some way connected with morality or I are being held every day throughout I gtomach trouble, constipation or liver com- in their flatness,

.V ,. . „„ j -ddressimr his I tho country ill order to foster this I r|„j„t c.-S, bo entirely cured by B. B. B. I erence. Two of tho men wno »ltcwith religion . ami ill V ,, , , ,Ltrust and mutual hatred Olnnlock Blood Bitters) because this medi- ward became Catholics-Brownson and
ewn people ho must give them direc I™11"® .. v.rin.,s sections of tho I cine acta upon and regulates the stomach, identified beforetheir
tidiis is to the action they are to take I between the valions sections oi I iiver, bowels and blood. neckor w . . ndentwith regard to these questions ; but people of Ireland. There is only one 1 Mli RURN»a Con liver oil emulsion I conversion with t espoused and
7, haé no desire in the world, I don’t thing that would be effectual to secure „ith wild Cherry and Hypophosplutes cures alism which Emerson espoused
ho has no desire in tn ’ bifl the nrosporitv of Ireland. That would I an throat and lung troubles. developed. Brownson feught his way
think the thought e o . be union among her own children, a I tuan hbai.inopowbrs are possessed by L truth through all the doubts and I milj do
mind, to make the action of the Lib bo union amo g . P011fldence Victoria Carbolic Salve. The beet remedy M h k t Emerson spellbound "lu w
eral party in England or the Irish fellow-feeling and Cr°"”y for Cuts, Burns, Sores and Wounds. I L tho last Emerson’s light disap 1 ------

countrymen'"in Telééffi6" And whaTl feéîingLxLted and this mutual con- ‘"^^urn’s beef iron and wine tbe Neithcr Brownson nor Hecker are
“7 for the Pope I hatnoh^ulng boot, and shoes cause corn,. bjLTlLékL6litm-»t!ire!pre«um'

thong'for itn^ relit  ̂thefr 0^0» HoUow^ CoreCure I tbe, ar. C.th.Uc ; ,.t

Aàeir minds in the matter, for the countrymen. At any rate, my near i

CARDINAL lean literature.
K-ïï3rE,“rî~vs.'?2-

ency of our

« After Buffering for about twenty-five yearn 
from ccroiuloue Bore» on the lege and arm . 
trv;ng variouH medic;il course* williout benefit, 
1 began to use Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result, rive bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health. — UonifucLi 
IAitivz, 547 Li- Commerce st., ban Ar.tuui.', 
Texas.

Catarrh
• • \f y daughter wits .'«fflictcd for nearly a y Mr 

w;t;, c uaiT.i. The physicLms bei.ig vm«.hlv to 
help h r, my p-istor recommended Aye, , 
<•; .i:..; n_iv:ll.'t. 1 followed Ills 'idvav. 1 hr ■ 
m.,iviis <f regular treilmvnr witn Aver, 
y; ..-, r rilla and A;.i r s i lu completely 
r. t< red i”v dmu'lv.ar'shcaltii."- Mrs. Loui 
la lie, Li

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

vaitadit, VV ..I*. i M-wh,

1 W" .- ‘t t'' !*lc 1 lll'j*• For several vcars, 
ir.ll;i"..:naH rv rlu n.imtisiv, .r.-e: had •
ti. .u. as to lx* eiU ie.y he pa .vr,. 1 . i . .
t .vo yeî.i"s, wilCii. ver 1 1 •- i‘ -‘ tilc-'ts ul 
di.se-i e, I he, in to -ak.* “ V 'v t. _.'i..r - .. 
a mi li v '1 not had ; sçell I - r h ot..j ;.a...
L. T. Ils...3uiOUVh, L.a Uui . Va.

For f-’i bleed diccr.ccc, tbe 
bee: remedy is

avefts
BaresEtorilla
Prepared I a- I’r. .1. C. Aver t: Co.. Lowell M.,... 
§ ., . 1. ... , .1 rtet - ; si boules. »

Cure» othc;-», wiil cure you
me that

“ÀK AK I#1S •» glvw in-ttnnl 
relief und to an inlnllihle 
Cure for Vile*. Priv«$l. Hy 
Druggist*or inttil. Smui'h-i 
free.Àddrew* ‘ A S A k IMS.»» 
ilox anvw York t.'iLy.

AM) NOT iiETERlORATE.
Our New Brand, the

will he found to be exception

ally tine, and we respcetfally 
suggest that smelters give 

this brand a trial, when our 
statement will he fatly veri

fied as to quality.

S. DAVIS & SONS.

PARIS. BAB LC DUC. FRANCE.

nd Embalm- 
day.

educational.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
BERLIN, ONT.

Classical, Plillosovblcal and 
Commercial Courses,

4nd Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

KEY. THEO. SPKTZ. President.

Why, Complete

If you Beesnee BÜNLIQHT 
SOAP is perfeetly pure,
and contain» no Iujurl* 1 -------------- -------------------------------------------

S5tt£5*S]^S sSÿsœ'RÎ'diMÎ; I wish
your

Ottawa Business College
Per a sound, praetlcel ’tiuelneiw lWiws^e° 
this schtvil Is In Hie Unnt rat k. ' j ^ (<ir 
Icrms Vi studsnts Irosa a illslance. sum 
Catalogue and w rms.

S3 O’Connor Htreet, JOHN 'jjî'dpàl.

TMSNSBT FURNISH XU COMPANY 
15 LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manofaotureti ol

CHUROB,
SCHOOL

IsSoap That E’P-and hall

FURNITURE, fl
by enquiring whs* tbe 
experience is of those 
who already use it. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yourself. You are not 
committed in an

I
Write lor Illoatrated 

Catalogue and prlees. 0it alVwe
: Don’t Delay, try
next washing day. «1111 FIII1SIIII on,b

• * • • e * London, Oat, Can,
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Ayers
Are compounded witl 
general usefulness 
They are composed 
vegetable aperients, 
sugar - coating, whicl 
solves in tho stem 
their full medicinal vi 
them easy to take, e: 
young. For coneti]: 
gia, biliouenceo, sick 
the common derang 
Htotnarh, JAver, 
also to check colds aa 
Bills

an

Are the
Unlike other callini 
of Ayer’s l’ilia ia 
tho excretory organ! 
them their regular 
tion. Doctors every 
them. In spite of i 
tition, tiiey have ah 
their popularity 
cine, being in great 
than ever before. 1 
both in vials and boi 
for homo use or tra 

preferable to a: 
you ever tried them ?

as a

are

Ayer s
Prepared byDr^CAyc

Every Dose

THREW RWIYH
after years <

SUFFE

AN INTEREST!
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STATEMENT OF I

For eight years 
a sore on m 
having it bro 
in bed five months 1 
bnt all to no pnrpo 
of salves, liniments, 
blood medicines bnt 
1883 it became so 
on one chair and k 
other for four monl 
my foot on thegron 
rush out in a strear 
to twice its natural 

ELEVEN RUfi 
developed on it w 
a living skeleton (I 
months). Friends 
the Hospital ; but I 
they would take n 
then wanted to spl 
the bone, but I w? 
the operation. Cm 
turned to black c 
never be cured. 1 
Burdock Blood Bi 
of a minister, Rev. 
been cured of a 
by B.B.B., after n 
and I thought I w< 
thc log with the I 
according to direct 
bottle I could wa 
taking three, I thr 
took a scythe and 
field. At the end 
leg was entirely he 
bone had worked < 
came back to theii 
That was nine y 
never broken ou 
five miles to-da] 
and all this I ov 
certainly saved n 
I cheerfully rocom 
Give B. B. B. a ti 
it did me.

y leg ’ 
•ken.

Yc
Wm. McNk 
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7THS „ CATHOLIC RECORD,
and missed my way. I^ave your | you. 1 don't want a cruel boy about 
sheep and show me the road. 1 will me. 
pay you well."

“ I cannot leave my sheep, sir, re
joined Oerhardt. “They would stray 
into the forest, and be. eaten by wolves 
or stolen by robbers.”

“Well, what of that?" queried the 
hunter. “They are not your sheep.
The loss of one or more wouldn't bo 
much to your master, and VII give you 

than you have earned in a whole

APRIL 29, 1898.
1It’S Soap, pure Soap, whichr\

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. VAyer’s Pills contains none of that freeAs Charley turned away, crestfallen 
over his disappointment, he determined 
that wanton cruelty, even though it 
seemed to him to be only “fun," should 
not cost him another good place.

-True Manliness.
Are compounded with tho View to I Manliness means self respect and ro 
general usefulness and adaptability. sistance. The first element wo do not
They are composed of the purest so much need to dwell on. But that
vegetable aperients. Their delicate word resist — why ! l)ean Stanley
sugar - coating, which readily die- used to say it was the backbone of tho
solves in the stomach, preserves world, ltesist the insolent thing which
their full medicinal value and makes I sometimes christens itself “public opin- 

to take, either by old or 
constipation, dyspep- 

sick headache, and

alkali wltieli vols th clothes 
mnl hurts the hands.

A
6

II i4

It’s Soap that docs away
with boiling or scalding the 

” clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that's good for 

anything.
thing. In a word—'titi Soap, and fulfils it's purpose 

to perfection.
SURPRISE stamped

cake.

VWHY NOT RECIPROCATE 1

Catholics, as a rule, treat Protestants 
fairly. We do not revile their relig
ion, nor question the honesty of their 
political leanings ; neither do we dis
trust or shun their social and business 
communications. Why can't they re
ciprocate and treat Catholics fairly ?

There are no Catholic ranters who 
go around howling about the dangers 
of Protestantism as do a certain class 
of eveugelical humbugs concern
ing “Romanism." Theio are
no Catholic politicians who ad
vise their co religionists to vote against 
some, high official candidate or petty 
office-seeker because he is a Protestant, 
as do malty of the latter class in the 
case of a Catholic who aspires to polit
ical distinction. There are no Catho
lics who fear for their liberties because 
the majority of our national and state 
legislators and executives are Pro- 

We trust our Protestant

ion, " and which has often sanctified the 
most atrocious crimes. Resist self, its 
evil passions, and strive through dif
ficulty as men do through gossamer 
threads upon tho grass on a summer's 
morn. Ilavo a moral as well as a 
physical courage. Let us strive for 
an assertive truthfulness, and an im
petuous honor. A coarse toast was 

Unlike other catiiartics, the effect I once proposed at Eton college, and all 
of Ayer's l'ilia is to strengthen I but one sprang up to drink to it. Amid 
tho excretory organs and restore to I the jeers of his companions that young 
them their regular and natural oc- I man remajned seated, his glass upside 
tion. Doctors everywhere presenbo dow]]
them. In spite of immense compe- ' Such men enrich their day and
titmn, they >™ve always mamtamed ^ b d measure. This is
ilieir popularity as a family metli- I ” J
fine, being in greater demand now * manliness, 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for homo use or travel, Ayer’s Pilla 

preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

them easy to 
young. For ?more

year."
“I cannot go, sir," rejoined Ger 

hardt, very firmly, 
pays mo for my time, 
with his sheep. If I were to sell my 
time, which docs not belong to me, 
and the sheep should get lost, it would 
be the same as if 1 stole them. "

“Well," said tho hunter, 
you trust your sheep with me while 
you go to the village and get some 
food and drink, and a guide?” I 
will take care of them for you."

The boy
sheep,” said he, “do not know your 
voice, and—" Govhardt stopped speak
ing.

sia, biliousness, 
the common derangements of tho 
Stomach, TAver, and Boutrin ;
also to chock colds aad fevers, Ayer's 
Pills

)U I I
“My master 

and he trusts me tl lit! (’hums every-

Are the Best
i|

will St. < koi x Soap M’ko. <'«>•, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

on every 143 /His name was W. E. Glad-
Won’t produce a Profit.

Tin* il- 11. lonmy hull • ■ 1 9'. 
wltlurnRS FARMS“Theshook his head. \i’ii iti lilvmi

iiMiei* Tin* tivftr him
mi'* n lit"1 rrop 

til hvaithtHlnewi clip
"a|

■|«-I x, i lliiivlii I »' , mnkr VI ii 
i lit 11 » J£l*l I 111* fil l I III " on I

!Purpose In Life.
“And what? Can't you trust me ? 

Do I look like a dishonest man ?" 
asked the hunter, angrily.

“Sir," said the toy, "you tried to 
make me false to my trust, and wanted 
me to break my word to my master. 
How do I know you would keep your 
word to me ?"

The hunter laughed, and ho felt 
the boy had fairly cornered him. He 
said :

We Are The Only Firm11893.The pursuit of a life purpose is tho 
most certain method of making our 
career one of usefulness and pleasure. 
The aimless pursuit of amusement 
rarely affords what is sought. A 
person, in the dream of tho night, 

gold plumagcd bird so beautiful 
and attractive that he determined to 

it. In his dream he followed

Sssnrttecîvi.r
a that lu-st cf all early prat, tin- i.xcrlstnt. Ni»

________  other Seed Catalogur. of America or Europe.
M^Mcmta'.:.' MiKirata variety of several of tin* Mann 
■Hi* aid v< i;i tallies, and, in addition, are many Choice 

varieties peculiarly our own 1 hough greatly

warrants still hold good, and our customers may rely upon U. 
W' that the well earned reputation of our seed tor frr*hnr*s ami
ou?ca pi wL lj'.t h!‘G K lCl5‘ K Y * & SON ? ' Ma r b 1 v he a d ! Ma*.

ara BECOrv^I

SEED,rt
Sitestants.

fellow-citizens; there is no bigotry 
or intolerance in our religion. Why 
can't Protestants profit from our 
example? Why can't they admit, as 
they probably believe, that Catholics 
are earnest, honest, loyal, patriotic
American citizens ; that they love ____
American institutions, and are safe to | 
hold office in any capacity ? Surely 
in the crises that has come upon 
America, in the wars that have 
menaced the stability of tho republic, 
Catholics have fought as valiantly and 
shed their blood as freely 
tants. In the halls of legislation they 
have shown themselves as disinter
ested and patriotic as their Protestant 
brethren. In the observance of our 
laws they have shown themselves as 
faithful, in their execution ns honest.
Why not, then, credit Catholics with 
as much American spirit as Protes
tants? Why not admit that they arc 
just ns patriotic and earnest and pnre- 
minded citizens as their Protestant 

Bigotry cannot conceal

Ayer’s Pills I

Prepared by I)r.fC. Avis- * Co. .Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
saw a

I possess
I it over a field filled with flowers, down 

— I a hillside, across a purling brooklet, 
over a plateau beyond, and up a 
rugged mountain side. Now and then 
he reached forth his hand to grasp it, 
but it flitted away. At the summit of 
the mountain rose the polished sides 
of a marble shaft, and up it the bird
glided with noiseless tread followed ent)y hj9 attendantg came up, 
by the dreamer. At the summit he th(jn Gerhardt| t0 his surprise, found 
grasped it—and it was dead. that the hunter was the grand duke,

bo with the pursuit ot mere pleasure. whQ owned gll the country round. 
The blast look of our fast young men rh(i duk(1 wag g0 piea6ed with the hoy's 
tells that it does not pay. But a life fao that he sent for him shortly
purpose stimulates to effort, and as g Jand had him educated. In 
this sends us forward in the path ot after arg Gerhardt became a very 
success, every advance step is one ot rich ^ rful man, hut he re
happiness. And labor, thus inspired, mained honest and true to his dying 
is healthful. It invigorates our pow- 

! era and ennobles eur nature.
I work, which kills, is the strain that a 
I business which masters its owner puts 

But where we have a 
and work

1893. J

“I see, my lad, you are a good, 
faithful boy. I will not forget you. 
Show me tho road, and I will try to 
make it out myself.”

Gerhardt now offered the contents 
of his script to the hungry man, who, 
coarse, as it was, ate it gladly. Pres-

nnd

THREW BWflY HIS CRUTCHES tm" • ;
' r v '

■ >7AFTER Y EARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFBRIHQ-

an INTERESTING history. it
■

SÎ
"S'-

■1
as Proles-

i- •sBHI ci

'0:1£È WMV'Æday.A ‘Mm ! i:Over- Honesty, truth and fidelity are pre
cious jewels in tho character of a child. 
When they spring from piotv, they are 
pure diamonds, and make the possessor 
very beautiful, very happy, very 
honorable, and very useful May you, 
mv readers, wear them as Gerhardt 
did ! Then a greater than a duke 
will befriend you, for the Great King 
will adopt you as Hie children, and 
you will become princes and princesses 
royal in the kingSom of God.

neighbors ? 
the fact.

It is not, we arc glad to say, the 
general custom among Protestants to 
revile Catholics. But there are alto 

Protestants who are

mm
w* upon him.

clearly defined purpose, 
sensibly for it, the carrying out of 
plans becomes a pleasure And this, 
after all, is the true happiness of life. 
Slavery in work or pleasure kills. 
Freedom in work or amusement ia

|I our gether too many
bigots, altogether too many who mis
represent and belie their Catholic 
fellow citizens. The “escaped nuns " 
and “converted priests "find too much 
welcome in Protestant circles. Their 
vile concoctions and lying stories arc
applauded too heartily. A little inves-. with Reflections for Every Day in th Year.

thing Catholic. This should not be. I HeeenUv placed -m the Calendar for the United States by special pe 
The spirit of brotherhood, the senti-1 Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, ami also the Lives ol the
ment of the golden rule, ought t» L . , Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
govern the relations of Americans, i^Tied \,y John “fifuary shea, LL.D. ^ “h ^"SV'KnSdilMiiora'ifioth. “uiiatiylZ 
whether they be Protestants or Catho- V'V.p.- ”eorxi n!.^wiiii «ont uiasiieeial bloHelng lo the publliiera ;
lies, infidels or atheists. Religious I Bnd appr„VP,i uyiortyArchblshi.ps anil Blihops. , ,b -, „„<| *111 al*i rlv#
strife and bigotry is out of place in the , ™ SS»
flee atmosphere of our country. Thrce Dollar.. We will In all caw. prepay carriage.

Catholics have no prejudices against I _________ _______________________ —------- --------------------------
their Protestant brethren. Why can't , , .Protestant friemis reciprocate ? i When every other Food is rejected

Can be taken

Relished

and Digested.

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.

r
SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—THE MARTYRDOM OE HT. LAWRENCE.

PICTORIAL LIVE I 'll SAINTS«

/spires life.STATEMEIIT OF MR. WM. McNEE.
For eight years I woe troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from
having it broken. The doctors kept mo I yany touching anecdotes are told in 
in bed five months trying to heal it up, I artistic circies of London and ParisoltS^liffim^ninlen^pnLTnd concerning Gustave Dore and his Whistling a merry tune Charley 

blood medicines but with no benefit. In | mother. Madame Dore was, it ap_ came down the road, with hie hands n 
1883 it became so bad that I had to eit I pears, a plain, qwiet woman, who did his pockets, his cap pushed back on his
on one chair and keep my foot on an- I not 6hine in society ; but she had a head, and a general air of good-fel-
other for four months. I could not put I keen sympathy with her famous sob, low-ship with the world,
my foot on the ground or the blood would 1 Rnd showed iefinite tact in dealing He was on his way to apply fora
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled I . . position in a stationer's store that he
10 wi'wCTHuifl SORES After her husbaad's death she lived was very anxious to obtain, and in bis

ELEVEN RUNNING! SORES I ™;th Gustave pocket were the best ot referencescon-
iffiving'skeleton (l i™t tZ i* t£r “He never married," said a friend corning his character for wRlingness 
months). Friends advised me to go to I of the great artist, “ because, lie said, and honesty. He felt sure that theie 
the Hospital; but I would not, for I knew I he 1 always compared all women to his would not be much doubt about his 
they would take my leg off. The doctor I mother, and they fell far short of obtaining the place when he presented 
then wanted to split it open and scrape I her ... she made herself his compan- these credentials.
the bone, but I was too weak to stand I ion il eTerv way : studied art, that she A few drops of rain fell, as the
ttïïîXftSSïi'Viii :;r=».rd,L»,..hl.Tk;,^.h.
never be cured. I had never heard of bonks and newspapers that lie liked, and he began to wish that he 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I rood aed made his friends her friends. had brought an umbrella. from
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had Dore was a boyish, excitable man. a house just a little way before him 
been cured of a severe absoesson the neck I ghc humored him in his whims, which I two little children were starting out
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, always harmless. for school, and the mother stood in the
aid I thought I would try it. I washed When he was tired, he would jump door smiling approval as the boy 
Xrlffigt MÎT Aftr^gm”, up from his work and call to her, and raised the umbrella and took the little 
bottle 18cmld walk on crutches, after they would take long rambles often sister under its shelter ill a manly 
takingthree, I threw away the crutches, I through tho rain or night. I fashion.
took a scythe and went to work in the I “ No ; I will have none of you !" he Charley was a great tease, and, like
field. At the end of tho sixth bottle my I 0ften said to his friends. “My mother I most boys who indulge in teasing or
leg was entirely healed up; pieces of loose . ' comrade I have !" rough, practical jokes, he always took
bone had worked out of it and the cords ' ,his comradeship care to select for his victim someone

be^ee'n them Zt when she died Dore weaker or younger than himscif. 
never broken mit since. I can walk insisted that she had not left him ; that “I'll have some fun with those chil-
fivo miles to-day as fast as anyone, sho was stin the house, and, unseen dren," lie said to hiinscll ; and before
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which b others, bore him company. they had gone very far down the road
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. "Sometimes when his friends were be crept up behind them, and snatched
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 1 would suddenly look u|i the umbrella out of the boy’s hands.
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as r ’and uft hig hand t0 command In vain the little fellow pleaded with

<uu me. gilence!’ him t0 return it. Charley took amali-
tho mother speaking, he clous delight in pretending that lie

would say. “ Did you not hear?" was going to break it or throw it over
He remained but a few years after I the fence -, and, as the rain had 

her and his belief in her presence stopped, he amused himself in this way
lengthened as he drew nearer to the for some distance, making the cliil-
oniL There was no morbid grief at dren run after him and plead with
her loss. She was always there, him tearfully for their umbrella,
cheerful and loving, his best friend Tired of this sport at last, he relin- 
and comrade. ~ I quished the umbrella as a carriage

There is usually a peculiar tender- approached, and, leaving the children 
ness in the tie between a French to dry their tears, went oil toward tho 
mother and her son. Even when he store.
is a coarse, worldly man in other Mr. Mercer was not in, so Charley
relations he gives her the most honor- sat down on the steps to wait for him. 
able nlace in his household, and pays An old gray cat was basking in the 
her a loving obedience. sun, and Charley amused himself by

It is worth while for American pinching the poor animal’s tail till she
mothers to discover why this is. Is it mewed pitifully and atruggled to 
because the French woman tries to escape. . .
make herself the friend and comrade While he was enjoying this sport, 
of her son in the middle age ? Mr. Mercer drove up in his carriage,

Haonv is the mother who can do I and passed Charley on his wav into 
thi. and happv is the son who can the store. The boy released the cat, 
hear like Gustave Dore, hie mother's and following tho gentleman in, 

«herever he goes through life, respectfully presented his references, 
and be glad to hear it ! “These do very well," Mr. Mercer
81 u ______ said, returning the papers to Charley.

liwetave Dove’s Mother.

Why Charley Lost the Plaee

I-tition ef The
1

1

i. ■
! iIT

aour
Life is too short for the fostering of 
bigotry and religious hatred.—Pitts
burg Catholic.

L.
;! 3iiStrong!, Endorsed. I ’] {gfflB [CRl [T 0)j } fe)

The advertising of Hood’s Rar*ap?«rilln I ' iy 1; ^ nJll.,—

which in the financial world would hei :u‘ |-------------
cented without a moment’s hesitation. They 
tell the story—HOOD’S CURES.

■

;

iHood’s Pills curolivor ill<. jaundice, hil 
iousness, sick headache, constipation.

I)r. Wood * Norway Vine Syrup.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pi ne Syrup cures 

coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, croup, and all diseases of the throat 
I,nd lungs. Price 25c. and 60c., at all drug- 
gists.

POUOUS AND roi.DS lead to consumption 
if neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

quickly and is pleasant, to take.
Kvcp Mlnard’* Liniment in the Homo.

:
«•II
iH È À L T H FUR ALL

D* S5i=$3

PMM i. j

TUB PILLS

t Ifm et •Yonre truly,
Wm. McNbb, St. Ivea P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNeo and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
His district.

ICH,
ding
For

UNO.

lntalMbls remrdy tor Had Lez», Bad Hrwsts.Old Wounds, Bore.i Mid mem. nu 
ramou, tor _

COM., Glandular
m‘ It was Is »n4a ■

LI
78 NKW a0XF0TD ly8T.P(LATÉ "mS^OXFORd" INIION’

~ pn,cb».r.,be _

TUB llllMW .VUI ERIE

LoadS Savings Company

2.
IB WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 9

FennYYir.T.*, M \. V^ferrla 10, '91 
TTerfWe*»*»* eoropuIoBlty w#r« ftUmentl 

trrm wkJch I Buffered f"r Bit Y**•/*, and al-

?Audler, tried Va,U,r keeelV» K'rvs 'Ibni-u 
Mtd *jv »#rToeBiie"S ntt.er Bilruimte nto-

t:ïu.;"hTb.lL
I5»S €he lPe»r$r^4 .

P.4KBÏM, lew», M»y, laoa. 
e*4*A Reiter Weenie’s Nerve Tont< 

to ucrwel e# roy ysriBldeaere, for BPtYoaa pros 
tifrtioe, ene for edBeheTlem, eerrn for wht*t 
1 t»m ntnl tbi Tesla was mere ttinn mono) 
or ttmo oeeM preeerr-» porfeo* cure in Uioii 
eaeee. Key! SMIb w U1 b ufflre te prove the ex 
cx$3ret «fleet ef tka remody, I tbeiaà you. for On 
u.trome tt»âa«B* itiown fce thr poer I# the paet 

RET. FATBE.i1 J. A. CODE.
A T»lliable fiook on Norvon* t>l*- 
<>BiirN Mil b sample Imttlo to any ad 
tUfHB. pBticntti aleuget the meu-

i

IdiiiHL___
aSll .■'FBENZIfiERHRffmmo] 

- lii irlffl PUBUCflHORS: |

-----OBJECTS OF TIT’I-----it New York Catholic Agency
IE
'viïnîjy
sel en*

The ndvnntngea and convenience* ol the
AÏ„T7, H! 5S2M 8wt&r Su Yh, who,.

salettrade of the metropolis, and completer 
such Arrangements with the leading manufac 
turcre and importer* as enable it t<> purchase tl 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu# 
getting its profit* or commissions from the ten
porters or manufacturers, and hence

2nd. No extra commissions are charged tw
Lhembcsldefi'1 thc’bRneiîl'of °mv experience anS drvQSITB of $1 and upward» received 

facilities In the actual prices charged. ftt higheRt currant raton.
srtleie»^emdirsrlng^a» many DEBENTURKH i»»ur«l, payable in Can-
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one lettw ‘ or jn England, Extx-.atora and truB-
tothis Agency will insure the ««1 cor , ^ Bre anthorizod bylaw to invest in

r.oeaic i»cd. co.. c«i«6., m. -» ! .«inSmt" SSm ~i
æzæzzzzr- s3SS?;:ïî

Ageat, K W. Blunders It Oo„ Di-nggllt, 1 6lh Clergymen «nil Religion» Inetltutien. y. A, ROMERVILLE,
Lernlsa. Ostsrlo. _____ and the trade buying from this Agent, sr« MANAGER
----------------------------------------------------------------------- allowed the regular or ueiisl ri «rount.
ZM II POSTAGE STAMPS WANTBD. An, buelneee mettere. outelde of buying sue

•m\ ,̂:8,,^ft’'or,îs;Al,,Ky.twn;^ ,,rto|u 

[rn^'bt.’^ry^esr“r,^ r.rhorn^LT'.'i'f Vo-age.i’wVn.p

FSIVÆ *ÿsr0 THOMAS d'" EG AN
Ksat ..rest.'^... Ont_ |,1 8t. Nsw York

WOODRUFF, No. lkSQ.VEEN’S AVF. *LW YORK. _________
Defective vlalon, Impaired hearing.------- - ----------
catarrh and IrmibleRome t hroata Byei A HOLM EH, A RL’H ITRUTH.—Office»
i ekMBwa adliwtad Hour*. 12 U) 4 r* fu*»w«»^nd * Msnnjn^Mou*e^KJn|

r OVB A DISH AN • BARRl«THRe, ETU. ,2*, WhllW. . 
ill MM elreei, Lrotion. rrlva* mtmm ^ 1. a.

-aeBTABl.ISllKD IBM.I
$2,500,000Subscribod Capital,

Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
- - 626,000

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 
States. By Rev. S. 11. Smith, D. D. author 
of “ Elements of Ecclesiastical Law, etc. 
*vo, cloth, net, $2.50.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP
TURES. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Rooks. Edited by Rev. J. J. Bell, lümo, 
cloth, net, ll.stS.

Ï3B*
lcafl* Recervo Fund, - -'d

■
PnvMeal 

VI ce-Frew Id eel
J. W. I.ITFLK, 
JOHN 11KATTIE»

leli

Iiete
umtt-r lil* direi tion by the

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayer» 
for Daily Use. iMmo. Size. 6x3fc inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6') eta. I

end for
A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan.

LL.D. ltimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts-
FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 

of St. Paul of the Cross, rounder of the Pas 
Gathered front the Letters of the

h!
“If I had not seen some of your other 

Gerhardt was n German shepherd references, I might have engaged 
boy, and a noble fellow he was al | you.;; 
though he was very poor.

One day while he was 
his flock, which was feeding in a val- ment, 
lev on the borders of a forest, a hunter 

ut of the woods and asked :
it to tho nearest vil-

A Faithful Shepherd Bsy.
Hi:ith,

nolpal* atonists.
Saint. ?2mo, cloth,PANX i “Other references? What do you 

watching mean, sir ?" asked Charley in astonish-NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis lie 
Snlrs. From the French by 
Visitation. 32mo, cloth.

theof ^a Sister
London. Ont.

I drove past you this morning 
when you were on your way here, and 

you diverting yourself by teasing 
two little children. A little later a dog 

“Six miles sir," replied the boy, passed you, and you cut him with the 
ut, ,\h, road is onlv a sheep-track, switch you had In your hand, lou 

b,Ut *! «scllv missed " ehied « sto.e at a bird, and just now D
anThe hunter^looked at the crocked you were delighting yourself in tor- 

The humer menting another defenseless animal,
track and said. Hred and These are the references that have
thlS • i ‘bi “w % - * ’i"- -

the DF.VOUT YF.AR. By Rev.
Clarke, 8. J. Short Meditation» for Differ
ent Season of ttie Year. liimo. cloth. 91.00. 

LITERARY, scienitfio, and foliti 
CAL VIEWS OF ORrSIES A. BROWN 
SON. 
t2mo.

C0ÏTC0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CP

R. F

came •
“Hew far is saw

■ Selected by Henry F. Browneon. 
cloth, net, $1.25.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis do Sales and Father Craaact, 
8. J. l2mo. cloth.

Altar Wlav a Npciclalty.r
Our Altar Wine la extennlvvly lined ana 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the beat Im
ported Bordeaux.

For priced and Information adilreea,
E. OIRA DOT A CO.

Handwtei.. (ttk

i'net, $1.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bnk»eller$ é Agent».1
A. W. BeaneBENZIOER BROTHERS,

Ohloa#t
•k
I"' »rw Te*

8



A May Carol,

- ..,'gggjBBSB SSF^r'rit'zsr.rr: sswfc-atws* ^p:rI™«™“SK.s« ESisien.U~àss ■I5H2B3ESL
SCLTw^5lr4«~f &teKSifiaS5,n” s—iiTill„, asugfiBSKSS FS;w^B,ff.v«,rEi
Council of Canada, anil advises a union of C. I Fin. Kec.-J.il. A. Surprenant I cbapCmi-Mo»t wise Designer imrt Maker For some time th»r« has been an Increasing Jfeit wm hi” lnureet In business affairs that he Heart! -htcanur (.’. Donnelly.
if n A tnrcHH throughout the country. I 1 reusurer Dr. Jos. Oliver Daoust 1 „ ,. . . . • wiwlom to umlorst-uul ni^i9^er,t?^ 8,lu.r.,e8 UuV,î8*,e<* in the newspapers I wou|(j drive to the office ami direct the work he ♦

I wLf.nflltP,. difficulty Marshal-.Joseph Foisy Sli Silt ♦hathiiSUf «hS do^ide hv °!NtiV! ^orkLhy. tellliut of marvellous cures ha(1 lni.harge. A s the disease advanced he was We direct attention to the curd ot Mr. J. .1.
“ ^^«’Tr '-riioma, Ryan, M ^^RXlr^^M «0VïïS“l^SSÎT^

in Quebec working in con- Jai^R. A'-DuU. , -e pmgk hj |m. Uen anmseUth^.o^o U, m s ^ WeCuf liLUu d„ wei, to coLf

junction with the Supreme Council and apt «Safett^llt and third Wed- our iXrn passions, give us light to discern ^ ^^======
from the Grand Council of Canada would, in nfeWiay i„ the basement of St. Joseph’s ]£® 1true '^tjiod torn qi ire that jj th we die ot anything but old age. If they are not JjdSie states that he was finally dint barged
view of the Archbishop’s decision, lie a viola- clmrcï, Richmond street iTpLJTrhy t«" » a feck 't llïtilZT %£*$X$S&.S ‘"a?.* KSJSSË

tionof tlie initial principle upon winch the I , N ... „r„anizod at Trout I secrecy upon our lips, that no word may The tint question that arises Is, Are there any 1 liey0„d lhe hu|ie human aid. About sixassociation was founded. U M be ^ ^mity V.riçt esca^usto the inj^y o^ the cause wo have Uf
noticed that His Grace doea not wish to deny | Deputy Patrick Me Cool, lhe following is I bv *the pillow of honest thought Jhei** nainss V 1 be latter expUuatlon is the one I itj tJ jd water treatment. He commenced
to individuals tho right to continue the r 'he Ust ofofficer, : Bloera bf t^knowi^ge of ourbS! IXWK'US ‘-"ot îrlffio” S^tfX'SJÏS. iTlitoWMi
sTete Z\ frr; ,r 7hnJ J.' hi k ^^Bclrry rer!L,oug„centh..n,e„tkm.ftheTri,mr E

SIS;CÏÏ harmony! £'£*>%* » ^ ^^nntlUtof ^h^eT^l Mï°»

both present and future, it is well that this Mm. L Driscoll risAl. CHAM» OF PRESIDENT XJuTr»fnv” «û'atio»'Xld'l&lf la the gl^i. JSSl “d‘thS u.1. “’'hii'llmbimsK
should be so, and if any of our Canadian Financial Secretary John C. lleffernan Place your right hand on your heart, shape of the following an extent that he could walk up stairs with the
brothers will bo made to feel happier and Treasurer-James McUuiness repeat your names and remain silent bauas of a reporter from a most^reiJa!j‘§81g>r»ce' help of his wife, and Is now doing much import
r secure in American pastures «.may Mar^ John .Wrett fife "* * “ “ “* *■ -«■

bid them good luck and allow them to depart I Trustees — Michael Corkerry, Robert I and binding obligation not to make known to People bave done for me. i have been cursed I -----
in peace. There in now .bright future in l.ynett J C. Heffern..,, John fcarret. and «J^Pgj-ta iM^-yTn^ili iT, KaWM Î&W& jSSSSh^fJ^SA ̂  “ '

of the J M^tingslirst and third Friday, of each m.y have heard or seen here to-night. AH > Notary P.^W^SSÏÏÿ.

pastshmdd be forgotten and an onward m°n,1“lt VJ° P'm'--------- Mf which Ido solemnly promise and ft* V’ïM, 8.?2,I' oV.h.TlîcM'.*"?

I. the order of the day from the Atlantic I Resolution of Condolence. I vow, so help me God. have been using the pills with water treatment I do 8o, if it would induce any poor sufferer to
mar .11 j 1 Cardinal, April 17,1803. I Amen ! Amen! Amen ! since September last, and been Improving since I follow the same road that lead Mr. L’Homme-
to the Pacific. I At the recular meeting of the Sacred Heart I President, You are at liberty to depart about November 1st. I can go up and down l dieu to relief. After securing the affidavit of

It would lie well were our brothers in all Itranch No, Mift. It was moved by Uro. P. Leary, and go wheraoe’r you will, over this broail stairs with the assistance of my wife, which is Mr. Smith, the reuortvr called on Mr. A. t.par,, of ,he country V, Ink, i„,o consider.- -vnndvrb^frm John M O».,,., ^ ^ |;™df v^ y°„r Canadian

liun the advisability c,f forming, at as early a intliiltewlsdomtoc.il to her eternal home the *‘oni®. ,m“ Pe!lte K° y'ltl1 >ou- may now say they are bearable, and I expect uHommedlcu for a number of years, and was
dal I may to dLmed advisable, Provincial g'^ero^.ur esteemed Assistant Kec. ,nst„...at,on OF OFFtCERS by tatt to be able to attend*, business. ^le toterUy ainbe^bove fact.^.,, ...

and Territorial Co-incil,. all working under „ Heso.ved tb.urie membe^of Branch F,. do ”lÙI;,nto themselves Ree'y Marcha, SB.^W wltj? bis ^

the Grand Cornu il of Canada. It must e I verc a„d heartfelt sympathy in this his hour of I jn front of the altar, senior officers on tho Residence, ill W . 131th St., New \ oik City. I assistance. This I consider remaik-
Ilatent lo all, we think, that this course should I alliiction. and we pray that the great Creator of I right.) When the reporter called on Mr George able, for l';e,»c”lber when he hart to
liring strenglli and prosperity to the whole I ‘1tla*“°tf) fj *jVr ’wiTh* t! hri stian fortitude'tile sad I President—You liaving been elected to the Mrlidwanf Hou^btaiml^l0 W^SaiUi'sueet! I one of those who helped to suspend him with the
body at. a much mure rapid rale than now I anil severe loss sustained. I several positions of trust, as officers of this ne found him resting on his bed ; he liait just I arrangement male by l)r. Sayre, and I net er

5 -I Wn „ll l„„v„ Ilin Itriind ('mill JieS'dved that a copy of the resolution be sent I Council, you should strive to maintain the Bntslieu some writing for the Marchai & Smith knew anyone toseller more than he did at t at
prevails. Wo all kno t tll.lt tile (.r.llld Venn I our lRlll,ted Brother and recorded In the min I confidence reposed in 1/011 by 1/our associa- piano Company, with whom he has been con time. 1 Uj.deistand that Mr. 1. Hoiuiiiedletjhas
cil of Canada, as at present const,luted, is a «te» of the Itnineh amt also published in the , bl/ the faithful discharge of ,/our duties. ÏLny gTeeïfug’and “.Trip of Sime l»t S^ember'. he was in,proved ntnidlv
most unwieVlly body, f he expenses con-I ' .1 âmes W. Lf.ary. Rec. Sec. I You will raise your light hand, placing I haJld lhat certainiydid not^show any signs I since he commenced tiieir use .and I.believe
nee ted with the meetings have mounted I John H. Lbary, Pres. j your left an your heart, say 1, pronounce I 0fweaknees or loss of power. To look at him I his condition is due to their good qualities.

. 4. 4| , , ,, „ . I ------- I wour several names and repeat after me : I no one would suppuse that he had been affiicted Still on investigation bent, the rcportei in-
up into the thousands, and the per I Cardinal. April 17,1802. I ' 1 ............... do most solemnli/ promise and | tor fifteen years with one of the most terrible terviewed one of the leading wholesale druir
capita tax falls far short of supply- I At tlie regular meeting of Sacred Heart I vow Hiat I will faithful!// discharge the trust 1 diseases known to medical science and pro- I dealers of‘Now’York City, aim^^idicitedit he topi-i tho dim,and  ............ le upon it. K^Sv’^tX Br°-
From the financial point of view alone t Whereas Hha^pisased «^Mrl-m-tapo ^ I'll *ive ‘ •,a“U“,“l and Schenectad^N ,<Y., a°flrm of^mqaesttoned

A change will become necessary, unless the I father Gf 0J,® respected Bro., Edward Weiks. I and papers in my bauds to my successor, 1 .. ln fact, said Mr. L'Hommedteu. “ I feel it I reliability. Pink Pills are not looked upon as
membership take the other alternative and I be it I and that 1 will not make known to any person I my duty to give my experience to the world tor I a patent medicine, but rather as a prescription,
increase, perhaps double, the per capita
payments. The formation of subsidiary expreVhelr s.n™, --wtot.™ Wtdksmr preside, £, help me the “**“ KÏÏKÏÏÎi«S XttMrv^TC SS
bodies in the different 1 rovinces and Terri I and d esi re to convey to our beloved Brother and I Most High. Amen. ----- I .. l JUI juty one years of age and was born in au unfailing specific for such diseases as lo
teries would effect a great saving in this his family our deepest sympathy In their sad-----------President- The Sergeant-at-Arms will now Hud8ülI, N. Y. 1 served my time the army, comotor ataxia, partial paralysis. Sit. Vitusregard , aud. besides, local self-government ^V^X.rl'rc^^râd5,”n^eh,hlI,tnMn>!' wiff'îmSaté^^^/^^ffiZ rfUîuh

would we surmise, give more stdisfactitm , „ ,'r' en"m u-fed Vt^. ‘eTr d èd V.TÎh^i'nïriV. to s* of disch«rKe of the duties ot your several .«*? ^tWitr^since and tteHr^fçefô 1rMnîdng"frômP,.,voui
than the present system could e>er he ex- I ®he meeting and also published in the Catiio- I offices.__________________ i noticed the first symptoms of my disease. I prostration ; all diseases depending upon vital
pectal to give. We would be glad to hear l,cRhcu». j*«s «OBITUARY.
from branches and individual members on j _______  ^ _______ I -------- 1 L>r Allen, of Yorkville, and also Dr. Pratt, I restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
thin miPKtion I I Wm. Andbbso*. Petrolea. I since deceased, aud with remarkable unanimity cheeks. In case of men they effect a radical
11,11,1 I mm» DT-TITAT f\t? fTTTV i> T> a I w_ -------k„0wn in this neigh- I they pronounced it smokers’ dyspepsia. This I cure in all cases arising from mental worry,

with the | seemed probable, for at that time I was a great over work or excesses of whatever nature.
smoker. The pains, however, gradually be Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose 

south or I came more severe and began to extend to my form, by the dozen or hundred, and the public 
Tho Ontario Legislature passed an Act I , ,• , » I Petrolea, died on Saturday afternoon last, of I limbs. The attacks came on at intervals of I is cautioned against numerous imitations soldin to provide that in the case of all I Behold, how glorious it is to bei relieved I B j ht.g di9ea8e< Mr. Anderson was in his I about a month, and while the paroxysms lasted I in this shape) at So cents a box, or six boxes lor
1 „a.ï Pü-^nfafiünu whil-h wmVrnn I from the presence ot a mental darkness, fitt5nineth year, and for the last quarter of a i was iu almost incredible misery. 42 bo, and maybe had of all druggists or direct

assessment associations which were con I irrouping we know not whether ! My I century spent his prosperous life in and near I 1 did not leave a single stone unturned in my I by mail from Dr. \\ illiams Medicine Company
nee ted with supreme bodies m any country 9\ *-t . 0f the purposes of this Petrolea. He was a devoted Roman Catholic, search for relief, but grasped at every straw, from either address. The price at which these
outside of Canaila, there should be a sépara- I ‘ ken tiie citizens of this country and had an insurance of «2uoo in the C. M. B. A Finally I was advised by Dr. Gill to go to the pills are so I makes a course of treatment com-
tion financially : that is, that the moneys or I , - t ti,«t thev -ire blindlv allowing the I The remains were conveyed to the Catholic well known specialist, Dr. Hamilton. He gave pavativcly inexpensive as compared with other
joumssments collected in Canada should not 1 t0 ,h® t,u 1 l,‘at lll.y , T ir I ” I church on Tuesday morning, and at 9:3» the im- me a most thorough examination, having me remedies or medical treatment.be serd out of the country To meet this l^V-d power to gain absolute control of our ™rBive 8ervices were conducted by Rev. striped for a lull half hour, and told me he could | _______ __________
be sent out ot ^tno t ouiiiry. i i mem m. i 0(lut..ltlonni institutions and Provincial and father Guam, after which tlie mournful pro- find no trace of any disease excepting one nerve
legislation the < «ranci Vounui t can ana o I general government. Even now we are I cession wended its way to the Wypmtug I 0f the eye. A year later my friend told me that
the Catholic Mutual Uenetit Association, l . j)0ndatj0 through the terrible influence I cemetery for ifiterment. The funeral was large I Dr. Hamilton privately said that 1 had a very 
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme hi j the H,)man Church wields over this and clearly showed the deceased to be popular grave disease of the brain.
Council of the bnited States, at its conven-I t Let it l>e vour dutv to assist us with his many acquaintances here. The •• My condition continued to grow more enti-
lion in Hamilton, passed a resolution by an f,®nÆe"t„ »i| VLowMot of thelangë? family, in their afflletU, have the since» and eat a„d 1 was barely able to walk when went
"^r"<remoUICottnciiIIVurInancinl^Bepanition6 ^ », K«rSf7* “ 6“

m av^flh olxfoni ptfre's peer h° by°Vicel’resh M,. D. McMaster, Or,,parry.
assent Mod'a*, SÆ ” , A

year. After two days’ deliberation Vice-President - Kergeant-at Arms, xou *nf ol heîmo.t JeïScS^»n“Tn the person numerable punctures. Continuing, he said :
of botli committees tliey presented a I will present these friends to tlie I resident J. „ m,,Master. Although at the time of : 1 '"“f ‘urgent hiislness
joint report recom.....tiding financial for final test and instruction tn tho covered fts death Mr. McMaster resided in Ottawa yet ra3ut^wevel- cümtenld me to g vc u tl!2
separation, with jurisdiction for the Grand work of tins Order. the far greater part of his tile was spent in mat J» howeveE'cJ”J’*|u“a”Jut ^short time
Council of Panada over tlie whole Dominion, (Here the altar service is tiret given) S!ïïi8*îiwavs^nrn when^anv one snoke^f until 1 was as find as ever. Front this on I grew
which was adopted, only two dissenting. President—Place your right hand on tlie I holne. Mr. McMaster came to Glengarry when rapidly worae^ The pains were inore iuteiiee.
An agreement was then drawn up and signed aMuln„l omblem of the Roman Catholic v. t a boy, and spent about twenty-seven years 8 were numb, and I. felt I wa
by lioth tlie Supreme and Grand (ouucil , . le|t htlnd upon ,)„> Book of In this county In thoso twenty-seven years weaker everyday^ I returned to^nenosplta
officers, ,t being understood that wliemever vom. ,„ld repeat after me : 1 hereby he succeeded’ In winning a vast number of A^Treat^i rnctoï about three months,
the majonty ot the (.. M. H. A members in ,jenoulu.„ Roman Catholicism. I hereby .r‘et,l^„a,If" uiïy called^ MrsonaV nmgnettsm and then, for tho firsttime, I was told that I had 
any province desired to organize a Grand ,leuounee ,1,„ Pope, sitting at Romo or else- y^mma^nmnher of ycïrs^ he coinlin'tld the tocoinoter .ataxia and was beyond the aloof
Proymcial Council under tlie jurisdiction I wjiere> I denounce his priests and etniss I commercial hotel in Alexandria, where he medical science. Dr. Seguiii also told my wile
of the Supreme Ç.'iimvil of the United aries ,m(1 tlie diabolical work of tlie Roman always met with a large patronage. I «S.it'mv'dèàth^at’urîv^imV1’* ^was^imw1»
States, they should he given permission to Catholi(, church, and I lierel.y pledge my- Mr. Mi-Master’s remains were brought down " ’^.Lè uhvstca, wreck all' now” fieling 
do so. Some members in this province ,he cauae uf Protestantism to the end, from Ottawa on 8»tutday afternoon and In- °™»™ SUSt iny legs, mid' « was lmpos
subsequently decided to ask for a Grand I |h„t tlioro may he no interference with tlie vli^siddom H ève?bYfore^was^nch a large slide tor me to feel lhe most severe pinch, or
Provuicial l ouncil, and upon representations I discharge of the duties of citizenship, and I a "com-se ’ nLuie semi on su?h mi errand In even the thrust of a needle, 
being made to tlie Supremo 1 resident, that I so|emnly bind myself to protect at all times, Ble,ii parts. PDnf leaving Alexandria the pro- " 11 “>y ski'' "ha?‘'iai.cha!Î,!hBrw'ôu!d'takeItt
oflicer, acting under the belief that a major amj with all means in my power, tlie good cession was headed by theUitizen’s band, which dyw “r weeks toln-aluu utl£ ntghtVwoutd

.. ..---------- v— -'-------- ' •* —   .1.» i ................................. • ■ ■ 1 accompanied it outside of tho corporation. All ully six weeks o heal up. tii Lnemgni i wuum
desired permission, and such a Council was |im U|l(1 Amen. along the line the procession was enlarged by have to '“lcf^“dat°dliantd1iJ}^,1^ïfmoetunt
accord ingiy eataliiislieil in December last. Instructions : - To gain admission dur Netitcles from “,"'mnbcdr ^ômd îrn able. 1 would take larae doses of morphine to
lhe (.valid Council of ( an ad a protested inK tlie session of a Council, you will approacli E'“*cb e* ie<s than one hundred/ The pall deaden the pains and be nearly dead t. tn
against tins, on tho grouni that the senes- (be m|ter dllor „ml alarm tlie Sentinel ; to |™ams were H. It. Mvl.eiv-an. M. P.; Duncan day from its effects. About five years ag
sionists had not the legal majority neçes- billl you wm give the term word, which is a. McDonald. D. A. McArthur las. Mcl’hec. Karncd thnt Dr. elect,‘la™|at,1 .
sary. Previous to tins Archbishop W alsli, ' .. . yoll will tlien approacli tlie inner Cosmos Kerr and Senator McMillan. dl„9,?,o ,/ d ?h, bndv bv the i eîk • the
of Toronto, had issued a letter recom- door ,lnj ^jve.............. raps, which will he Much syninathy is felt with tlie widow and pending the dy s,r£t(.h the spine. 1
mending tlie membership in Canada to I „,lawered from within by the same : then, if d,“,“K,'1‘” b'd„lhe rclathe3- many of whom re I j(j[0 (0 U|. Lewis A. sa)re, m -.sâ/ith Ave.,
be united, which was unflorsed by Arcli 1 in order, the wicket will open, and to the per-1 81tle near e I about the matter, and at his request called to
bishop Fabre, of Montreal, and other Bishops I son jn (>]mrge you will give tho permanent I Mus. CHURCH, FlNGAL. I see him. . ,
throughout the province. Po settle the que^ d whic|, is '............. and means.............. : M(nr „ inn(r ,m,i n.l:nflli \\\un,s \ir, He was so interested in my case that he made
ItolrfofTnmtMs'metffi Mont®»») inFeb ,or what,ai?eTer mea?"re, m®'e. sliall be died in Fingal on Saturday morning dlS/i'e. It w,™tiu/d‘1 with"|,ads and's'tràps m

submitted to Archbishop Fabre, and ap„ dent, will give this sign ........ i he will I fifr atteudi.i gto her religious duties; aUiretl The «oor twice a day. Although I received no
proved ot by lnni, tor tlie hnal settlement ot I roapond thus , then lacing about you 1 I :,1 si.e , , ,il 0f t},,, opportnliity Slio was I benetit trom this treatment, 1 shall always feel

"i,! Kive , ",,e Vir " ?'r8s,'lflHt b"™ V re ni ark a h lo ‘ for her sEre^tofy ami k huh Ur' Sayro fur his BrC“t ‘“tereat “‘"1
întêThe Prnvhme KebeTto ’astmrtahi Hiè sP°“8e a,,d 1,0 B y-n /hr "!*? ness of disposition. -'solvere had my case become by this time
into the I rovinco ot Quebe t . , thus .... when you will be seated, I The funeral look place on luesday- from I that 1 could not walk without assistance, and
feelnigofmembers as to whether they des ro! If you aho,|d desire to retire during the sea- her blt0 ilume in lhngal to tho Catliolic was almost.ready to give up life. I had agreat
a 1 rovincial Grand I ouncil under thi. juris- rb,n] ask permission, and, as on entering, Vlmv,.b st. Thomas, wlioro lligli Mass of I number of friends woio were interested in my 
diction ot the Supreme Council of the Vniteii ; e Hie sign ; if responded to, you may then I Kemiiem was celebrated hv Kev^Dr F an- case, aud whenever I read anything pertaining
States, nr whether they wished to re- Voting sign is thus.   The /*.' / I, Ï: , nnlnVrsti, ferns nf ‘n locoino or ataxia, tiny would forward It to
main affiliated with the (ira.nl Comic 1 nf ™ witS the..............hand thus ''• vir ,.e of lèceâ^l and "skà me with the hope that It would open the way to
l&d”taidl f Q t iKer„ r Yod "m ”‘1W 1)0 ’0a,“1- the congregMioif tfjoinlnIriyS-or reSft.

îhno i said special ago,.I to report to tlie ui.osinci. eternal happiness. May she rest m peace ! Willi.,
Supreme Recorder, Mr. C. ,T. Hickey. This Vresident—Secretary of State,what tidings 1 ' 1
reoort was to be sent under the seal of the haveyou from the Department of State? . . , . . „ „ D ,
Supreme Council to His Grace the Arch- Secretary of State Mr. President, tho _, Î?. h r ? u tae°vT îe Vl 1 n e »-P Y» ?c a-fu! ii is W t J,,ur
bishop of Montreal, who would then render State has suffered at the hands of dishonest ^^Vislatêlîmne in St Thomas, early on the 
his decision. Tlie Supreme trustees also and disreputable men, who have attained their I morim,g0f Saturday last. The deceased w. s a I \ i;.T "frniïiVs»
wwsed a resolution withholding the charter high position by imposing upon the credulity convert to the Catholic faith, and had but V efficacy ‘
from the Grand Council of Quebec until the of a trusting people, but they are becoming reached the thirty-first year of his age. lie was lhem 1 8ent

• was determined on. aroused to the fact and now the halls of State I married in Cliicago last June to Miss K Mcv Co tor n,y first supply in September last. I
ace has just forwarded his decision are becoming purified and the unworthy law- NuUv. ciuuartitor of Mrs. McNulty. ‘i1, ‘jG took them rather irregularly at first with 

to the Supreme Recorder, and add reused thn makers are being sot aside by the great will omcer/a,ld,L"icAtheM(:ufaiHlwaaimi cold 'v'‘t“,r lr7îü'„e,DTt' aJtVy~ heuir aïd I 
f dlowing letter to lhe members uf Hie 0. M. of the people ; but stll we want more honor, Iy ,a,ec,nc,i l‘!r his many 'amiable traits waCn°lh2'use of the pBls to caniest, taking
B. A. in the Province of Quebec : honesty and manhood in the high positions „i character. Hts death ts very severely felt by 7b‘tnne Imx every five days.

of State. his young widow, whom Christ!in laith alone I •• The first sign of Improvement was In No-
President—Chaplain, what cheer from the sustains in her irreparable loss. An immense I vemher. ihï)2, when I had a rush of blood to the 

Church ? crowd of Catholics ami I retest ants attended |,ea,i and feet ca sing a stinging and pricking
Chaplain The light of the dawn has ïtifi've yL^ThiLl^ir'S"'any’ïign"!-

On the sth February last the Supreme Trua- liegun to beam upon tiie clnldren of men, tAbtra was sung amt tlie tart blessing pro- J .. . . mv/eet From this time on 1 began to
tees of the C. M It. A. held a meeting In Mon- and my brethren can now see more clear- ,uu„ced ltev.l)r. Flannery preached a very m-,v- ,,„,7,ve My slrengtli and appetite have grad
treat and had an interview with me for the pur- ly through tlie darkness that lias unfold- ing and appropriate sermon on the frequent and !,aiiv returned • I now have perfect control of 
nose of nettling the difficulties which had amen od their vision ns in a cloud; error and unpttyfnjt visitation of death, for which all both now Is and the pains have gradually left me. 
in your Association, and to decide If a Grand blind superstition are being scattered hv young amt old, must be at all times prepared. , can stt and write by the hour and walk up
Council should he granted to the Province ol :,1„o|iu.0n,.p ...,,1 a knowledge of the light All Immense concourse followed the remains to * . bv balancing myself with my hands.Quebec, or if the agreement accepted by the , f™ ,a’, a !... hwav , ? fi e truth is fast lhe ' cemetery, where lhe last prayers ydu„bt p am a now man from the ground
Supreme Council and the Grand Council of that memos the pathway ot the truth is last were said by the two attsndtng priests. It. 1. al, and [ have every reason to believe that I
Canada was to he adhered to. Il was decided leading to a full understanding of the symbols, P, SSli \d hale and hearty tn less than six
that the supreme Council would send their dogmas and the creeds of an ancient mylliol- ----------- -•------------ months " Okorok L Houmkiiiku.
Supreme Deputy Into the province to ascertiln ogy. Rome no longer, as of old, ih tho New A Grout Laboratory. jknrikE. L'Hommkiiiku,
what was the desire of the niajortty ; that he World controls the free action of mind and --------- sworn to before me this Eleventh day of
would report to Supreme lam’''mler v conscience ; lint tlie fettered intellect is cast- The Lowell Courier of April 21 gives a March, isos. H. E. Mki.vii.lk.
metn^r seal o°t the Supreme Council Ire >»«.>>« its shackles and declares «freedom picture of the groat laboratory of J. G Ayer Commissioner of Deed(.
celved those documents last Friday. They to live with (md and not an oppressive and & Co., together with a description ut their oim having heard Mr. L’Hommedleu’s
show that the majority of tne members tn the arrogant priestjiiHxt. , , . . immense business. This linn is known tlie narrative could not for a moment doubt iis en.
province and the Archdiocese of Montreal President—All bail the glad tidings ! And world over as one of the most prominent and ttre truthfulness, hut sueli a remarkable story
have ex. hanged tlietr Supreme Council ccrtlll so goes on tho reformation. Justice, too, is 1 honorable establishments in existence, and is likely to bedouUted by a sceptical public, and
iaa ,ïî:eanal«e o,r r'2mSnUtn lv iîte’j asserting herself. Though blinded these hence it is no wonder that, their business lias 1 as a safeguard against even a shadow of doubt.
: h‘ à'Sis’ Î, HlSaSf ,ml"ved long years, she now cast, aside the hoodwink assumed such gigantic proportion* ^M'.'.mS „

I therefore a,them to the letter I addressed to and looks upon tlie wrongs to right them ; _______ __________ I of nie s a ement BH
the members on November n last. I fully stretches forth the sword to protect the weak I still greater force ts added to the story by the 1
recognize the Grand Council of Canada. and the innocent, to suhUuh hi the rigM the There has boon a branch ol the Catholic, faPi that Mr L'Hommedteu is widely known In C^Hb

Should some members desire to remain under down trodden, elevating and ennobling the Truth Society started in Alexandria, audit business circles His lone connection with the |
the immediate jurisdiction of the Sunreme nvincinles of the first of these to all justice, has made a very favorable beginning. Thé well known piano firm of Marchai & Smith. ! w

,'n Vh,f dn"nnie™hih’tn int'erf /o .‘hut It grinds oxceodiiig slow, hut the final pro- books are handled by one or two of the mer- K. 21st street, has brought XJJJ ' H
•St to "0 membersinhe G. M B A.,'and duct is sure. And by tlie law sliall the people chants of the town, and already the member- some ol the host known business men to New ■

Bruch Ho. 4, London,

C. 11. B. A.

your msoc

on
i of Ma

C. 0. Richards & Co.
Genii — My daughter was apparently at 

the point ot death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed, but 
MlNARD'S LINIMENT cured her; and 1 
would earnestly recommend it to all who may 
be in need of a good family medicine.

John D. Boutilier.
French Village.

iniyl
I

Evil
r is another 

name for 
SCROFULA,
and yieldsm toscorn

EMULSION
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophoephites.
Impoverished and impure blood la 
umyo effectively watered to rlgoroua 
tHlio* by thiarvomlrrful remedy.
Gmaghv, Cvlda and ail Waling Blaeamv. 
Almost au paalmtoblv au Milk.

PrepartO «ly liy Siott h Bewnf, Iteltriills.

Ill\mm ï

THE BITVAL OFTHE P- P. A. | connect,on with the | seeing
Anderson House and latterly as a well-to-do I smoker, 
farmer, living on the sth concession, south of | came m

I Petrolea, died on Saturday afternoon last, of j limbs. The attacks came on at intervals ot i is cautioned against numcrom
Hell old, how glorious it is to he relieved I Urj,,ilt-a disease. Mr. Anderson was in his I about a mouth, and while the paroxysms lasted I ln this shape) at.>o cents a box,

from the presence ol a mental darkness, I fitty-nlneth year, and for the last quarter of a | i was iu almost imtrudible misery. . | *2 bo, and may be had of all dr
grouping we know not whether ! My I century spent his

DArchlileliop F»lire’s Decision. 
Montreal Star, April Ü0. a COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE 

•eA. Hing'.c copies, 25c.: titty or ov»-r, lo ct- 
Addivss, THUS. COFFEY, Calhollc Record 
Office, London, Ont.

CONTINVEI) FROM FIFTH PAGE.

WANTED
position and stenny habits. Mus1 tiak'. 
short distances in section In vh ch lie r - 
sides. Apply with references t<> lJcnrJgcr 
Brother*» 3é and 38 Barclay nt.,New York.

levotea Homan 
of in the C. 

ivey

HYMEN.
WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERT AN i 
11 Rifer-mces required Apply to III ' 

Coffky. L‘34 Central avenue. London. Ont
Nestoh-Bi ti.p;b.

Mr. Michael J. Nestor, conductor, G. T. R , 
and Miss Mary Butler, daugliter of Mr. V. 
Butler, of Ht. Thomas, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony on Monday, the tilth last., 
in the church of the Holy Angels. Rev. Dr. 
Flannery, the officiating nrie-t, celebrated the 
nuptial High Mass and addressed tlie congrega

ire intelligent and euerpetic 
iu sell goods ami hone>t 

returns, address J
ROYS JfÆ,ïSup
imoiitili lo milite piompt 
HA/ELTON, t.uelph, ()nf.

tion on tlie sacredness of the solemn ceremony 
he had just performed Miss T. Hughson pre
sided at the organ, and Miss K. Murray, of Wil
ton Grove, sang a grand and very sweet ■* Ace 
Marta" at the offertory. After a sumptuous 
dejeuner the happy couple iett for Detroit, ac
companied with the best wishes and blessings 
of their numerous friends.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tier ol lots, 
tp. Chariot tovllle, Co. Norfolk, 100 seres 
and line buildings.............................MARKET REPORTS.

TiOtw 33 and 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
K., Co. Norfolk, 193 actes, more or ley.
and huildingK........................... ...........

Parts N. J and F. i Ix)1 29, con. 3, tp. oî 
McGillivruy, titty acres, more or leas ; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other huihlii

London, April 27.—There was no change in 
wheat; si.1" to $112 were tiie ruling prices.
< >uts were firm, at $1.05 to $1.15, the latter for 
seed. Peas were, easy, at 90 cents to 81."5 per 
cental. The meat market was short in sujiply, 
and good beef had a ready sale at 8»; to >.■< per 
cwt. Veal was firm, at 5 to '» cents a pound, 
wholesale. Pork advanced to "7.50 and 88 per 
cwt. There was no change 111 poultry. Young pigs 
were in good demand, at 84 to 80 a pair. Butter 
had a ready sale, at 23 to 25 cts. a pound by the 
single and 23 cents per pound by the basket. 
Eggs were firm, at lti to 13 cents per dozen. 
Potatoes had a ready sale, at $1 to $1.15 per hag. 
Good apples were firm, at $2 to $2.50 per barrel. 
Hay, 87.50 to $9 per ton.

Toronto, April 27.—Market dull.—Flour, 
straight roller, $2.95 to $3.tio; extra, $2.90 to $3.oo. 
Wheat, white. 0(1 to 08c; No.2, spring, Otic, to 
03c; red winter, 00 to OSc; goose, 01 to Oti; No. 1, 
Man. hard, Nl to 8tc: No 2, hoc to hi- No. 3,71 to 
70c; frosted No. 1,03 to 65c; peas. No. 2, 57 to 5S ; 
barley, No. 1,43c to H; No. 2, 89} to 4'c; No. 3, 
extra, 30 to 37c ; No.3 3tic to 3t. Oats, No. 2, 33

E. } I/*t 6, con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, turn

ity of the members desired it, granted the I n;i,nH of tbe Order and its members, so help 
* • ' ~ ich a Council was

December last, 
protested

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Izmdoii

FATHEB DAMEN’S LECTURES.
most instructive and useful pamph

lets extant is the lectures of Father Dameo. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of Uie 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Iu‘Al 
Presence." The hook will he sent to any *d 
dress on receipt of 15 eents iu stamps. Orders 
mat l e sent to Rev. Father llarnols, O. M-1 , 
19fWilbrod street, Ottawa, or to Tboa. Colley. 
Catholic RecordOffic\ London.

0*1
One of the

Sales—Peas outside at 69c.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
April 27.—Cattle Some good butchers’cattle 

were reported sold at 3 and 3.’v per lb and it had 
to he very choice stock which brought over 3$c. 
Common butchers’ cuttle sold down to 23c per lb 

ere very dull. About eight loads of cx- 
attle sold here to-day. Most of the sales 

t\ to lie per lb. and quite a number of 
nice cattle were taken at 4c.

Milch Cows and Springers —The demand was 
got id ut drives ranging from $35 to $55 per head. 
Calves. A local drover sold 59 calves averaging 

lbs at $4.7.) per head. Two very choice 
calves averaging 290 lbs sold at $lo a pelce. 
Light veals sold for $2 upwards.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep sold at #5 to $7.59 
per head and yearling* at 5} to 6Jc per lb. One 
lot of 32 choice yearlings averaging 110 lba
brHogs.—Best straight, fat hogs sold at 5; to6c 
per lb. weighed off car, and common to good 
animals brought $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt. Good 
store hogs were in active demand at $5.75 per
CWBuffalo, April 21.-Cattle—Receipts. 61 cars 
through. 1 sale; market feeling steady; good to 
choice steers, 1,05» to 1,200 lbs. $4.5 » to $t.Mi»; 
light butchers’. $3.85 to $4.25; fat cows, $3.65 to 
$4.2". Hogs- Receipts 68 cars through, 12 sale; 
market strong, with a good demand. Sales; 
Yorkers, *7.65 to $7.75; good mediums, $7.75 to 
$7.8 ; pigs. 87.50 to 87.60; good Canada dairy fed 
$7.40 to 87.5 »: closed steady. Sheep and lambs 

ars through, 37 sale, including lti held over; 
market strong. Sales : Good wool lambs, 86.90 
to $7.10; fair to good. 86.25 to $6.75; clipped lambs, 
*5.50 to $6.10; wool sheep, $4.5" to *6; culls to 
fancy clipped sheep, $3.75 to $5.15; closed ti

THE LATEST STYLES
-----IN-----

Sctch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr

FETHICK b MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.____

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

dw

were at

vas in this way that I first learned of Dr. 
ms’ Vink Fills for Pale People. Mr. A. 
ica, of the well known piano firm of 
& Holsterm. 885 E. 2lst St. with whom I.Tames & Holsterm, 33ft E. 2ist M. witti wnom i 

had business connections, read in the Albany 
,/ ournal ot a case of locomotor ataxia that had 

en cured by Pink Pills. Mr. James showed 
b the statement and urged me to vive the pills 
rial. 1 confess I did not have the least faith 
their efficacy, hut finally contented to try 

«>m i sent to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

Mr. Wm. Stewart, Sr. Thomas.

majority 
His Gr

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE 8EL.LI.Nti THE BESTArchbishop’s Palace, Montreal, April 18,1893. 

To the Member» of the C. M. li. A. in the 
Province of (Quebec :

Teas & Coffees
ONE TRIA? ONLYCTOYUONVINCB.

4 C

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.
<”7”k dose
IfHÈ GREAT) liisimi

Jersey. Ü. S. Give at mice your address, aon 
you will receive with the neeessarv cxplanattov 
a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.____

SHILOH'S
CURE.ICOUGH CüRr

Cure* CO 
Throat.

Sold by W. T. Strong, London.

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the fli 
Best, FActeet to Use. and Cheapest. |Hdm

hold by drug*tel» or went by mail, ws 
Wc. K. T. Maerttlue, Warren, Pa

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.nsnmptlon, Coughs, Croup, 
Sold by ull Druggists on a Guarar

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

r J rl
WOBBHt 4M

R. LEWIS.
Amongst a
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VOLUME X
Mar

H Y HELEN OBj

Above all dreams thaï 
dreamed.

Above all sense of beau 
Thou, love of loves, most 

Thou star forever shin!
u mystery of loving ! Di

Within the deep recess 
w« hold thee close, for ; 

To us with bands no til

For that same death that
Andîaid thy wounded 1 

That death hath made til 
of life, with love, Is eon

A"Td0LOerij!,a,M1ok.eh«'i'hOd
And tender cheek fel 

For His sweet sake, w

He
t th

We love and praise thee, 
For. though we lose

To help and comfort wltl 
Of love enduring throi

Of love so great that thoi 
Thy Child for us. Who
vÆrîftrvs

live.
—3leH»enge r

RITUALISM I

It |e ProgrcHftlng Ai 
Class as well ai 
lured.

The “ F.vangelict 
of England are in 
deal of sound and 
to judge of the ri 
by the language 
would be inclined t 
held Great Britain 

As a mapower, 
they are bragging 
in the tone of Ulste 
adversaries, the B 
ing quietly but t 
So successful are 
who are at all capi 
admit that the Hi 
is advancing wi 
The appointment 
Sheepshanks. 
Anfieid, Liverpoi 
Ritualist, as Bishi 
practical recognit 
the present Premie 
amongst the clerj 
classes that the i 
ceremonies and f 
in favor, 
tants it is also 
For instance, a L( 
writing on Sundat 
“Attracted by the a 
diction and Proe 
lowed by High 1 
attended" St. Miclia 
morning. St. Mic 
Catholic, but an A 
the Vicar is the R

Viet

To wi

an Oxford gradua 
only appointed in 
man. St. Michae 
of the poorest pi 
side of Shoreditcl 
by model lodging 
gregation consist 
of poor people, wi 
tingent of chili 
commenced with 
went the round 
officiating priest, 
gorgeous vestmi 
congregation wit) 
after some prayet 
palms were blesse 
a cloud of ineent 
tion, beginning 
went up torecciv 
The little girls f 
men the little g 
came last, 
took place, and 
congregation foi 
choir round the 
hymn. High Ms 
according to the i 
In appearance 
oughly Catholic, 
the Palm Sunday 
olic Church.

Not in isolate 
in the large citie 
tie observances 
also making hea 
and those refuge 
country village: 
*!io has recent 
this subject 
Protestant Engli 
away from his r 
thirty or forty y 
scarcely know 
should return I 
many churches 
once familiar, 
everywhere hi g 
hangings, deco 
At the entrance 
he would find p 
to offer prayer 
said for decease 
li°ns to go to ci 

I i° such a churc 
I mouth, he wouli 
I his people to pr 
I as the nearest o 
I and to do all 
I promote her c 
I the same clorg
I bunging out f0: 
| Portion of tho 

congre# 
devoutly to 
h(eld it at th 
°f this kind m 
°* the thoughtf 
testant ism, upr 
with so muc 
t|ley also tenc 

is the stv< 
eeremony fotui 

difficult 1

Ant

rein

see his
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